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ithuslastlc Meeting of the 
Ictoiia Lacrosse Club 

Last Evening.
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+ Kaeîo, March 28 
4* There U a placer go 
•$• on Cooper creek, 2C 
+ Kaslo. ~ - “ 5,
•h The creek has bee 
•$• a distance of three 1 
•h pahy hce been terme ,
+ and flnme are being 
4- The company already 
4- of men at Work on 
4* Gravel from the river 
•$■ high as twenty-five cents to the 4* 
4- pan in coarse gold. - 
4* ILumber and sappliee- are being 4* 
4- shipped from Kaslo. iWr years it 4- 
4- has been known that g/>ld existed 4- 
4- on the creek, but never feefore has 4- 
4- it been feswd in. stick large quan- 4- 
* titles. * • 5 -'

INVASION OF PING-PONG.A Lively For His Wireless
Telegraphy

Progress
Of Ineuiiv

actory Reports From the 
[fleers—New Occupants 

of Chairs.

It is expected that the J. B. A. A. 
will be able to make recorde in the 
aquatic world this coming summer for 
the oarsmen are getting up their muscle 
daily at the ‘^ping-pong” table. The 
strenuous game has even supplanted 
whist at thç club, and th^ athletes are 
now in training with the vellum covered 
racquet-s and the celluloid balls for the 
coming season’s sport. “Ping-pong beats 
tag all hollow,” said Harry A-st-n after 
a berce contest over the net on the dub 
tables .with D-n O’S-Il-v-n, “but I’m 
afraid it over developed the muscles for 
rowing and I’ll have to give it up when 
We get the shells out.” Every member 
plays the gentle game when be wishes 
to reduce flesh and takes a sponge bath 
and rub down afterwards to keep his 
arm and wrist in trim. The game of 
ping-pong has taken a firm hold on the 
i j i-, A* aud lacrosse, and other less 
ladylike sports may go ‘‘way-back and 
sit down. N. H-rd-e has set himself 
up as a teacher of the game, and while 
teaching H. D-n-lds-n the finer points 
or the «ping and the pong a few days 
ago, he said: “Instead of using an upper 
£H£*ypu must handle the racket in a 
gingerly manner. Do Bdt Wéar audibly 
when the bell leaves the telble, or fails 
to jump the net—it is unladylike.” It 
is rumored that some of the oarsmen 
have dislocated their shoulders while 
endeavoring to return the ball over the 
net, and some of the spectators are get
ting cross-eyed by watching the back
ward and forward trend of the celluloid 
spheroids. Truly ping-pong has invaded 
the J. B. A. A.

Be Roi Mines Will Mike a Record This 
Montlil

Bossland, March 29.—The ore produc
tion of the Rosalind camp ter the week 
siding: tonight shows another increase. 
The growth ftdm the préviens week Is 
ndt. large, but is sufficient to indicate 
progress towards the former standard 
tot the camp. The Le Roi mines’ ship
ments are growing steadily and figures 
for the present month will show an in
crease over the 'Seat previous month’s 
record that will be more substantial 
than was expected. In May, 1901, a 
record of 22,793 tons was established, 
and this has already been passed dur
ing the present month. Sunday’s and 
Monday’s shipments Will bring the re
cord for .this lhonth a couple of thou
sand tons over the old record. During 
the week the Le Roi increased its out
put to 6,200 tons, the Le Roi No. 2 sent 
out 1,250 tons, the Centre Star 720 tons, 
and the Rossfiand Great Western 450 
tons.
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Investigation of CtMtgi 
By Mr. Curtis.

iked for 4- 
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struoted. 4- 
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uthusiastic meeting of the Victoria, 
e Club was held last evening at 

hall, there being sixty member» 
l Officers were elected for the 

year, and the reports of the re- 
kffleers received. The report of the 
pr was the most satisfactory pre- 
in years. After paying the debts 

(club for 1900. and all expenses last 
[here is a balance with which to 
fee the new year of $57.55. The to- 
t receipts during the season amount- 
F1,594.35; subscriptions collected hr 
I Ditchburn. $62.10; sale of season 
I and donated by Capt. Irving 
psides these sums the club received, 
be Nanaimo club $150: Vancouver, 
fcw Westminster, $170. and Vancou- 

M. C. A. $19.35 for traveling ex- 
Ito those cities. The expenses for 
kr amounted to $1,880.25. and debt» 
I last year amounted to $196, were 
kid. The reports of the president, 
[• E. Ditchburn, and secretary. C- 
hyere also read and received. Votes- 
hks were passed to the retiring of- 
who have done so ranch for the 

|1 game. The new officers are: 
President. H. D. Helmcken: Presl- 

I. L. Collin; Vice-President. Rev. W. 
liton; Secretary. C. Blaln; Treasurer, 
lelliis: Club Captain, (left to player* 
He); Executive Committee. McAfee, 
Bmith, Marston and Cucack : Audlt- 
mmlttee, D. Paterson. G. Tite and 
Drury; Delegates to B. C. A. L. A. 
tlon, W. E. Ditchburn. R. D Drury, 
forge D. Tite. All of the officer» 
lected by acclamation.

WCedi Rhodes Leaves the Bulk 
of His Fortune For Mag

nificent Scheme.

Exciting Chase to Head Off the 
Boer Army Close to 

Klerksdorp.

Inues German Inventors Want Inter
national Conference to Reg

ulate the Subject.
es

4*

Fortune Will Promote a Vast 
Imperial Plan of Edu

cation.

Horses So Weary That Men 
Dismounted and Raced For

ward on Foot.

[Messrs Wells, Eberts and Todd 
Among the Witnesses 

Heard-

And Con plain That Marconi 
WH1 No’- Reciprocate With 

Them.4-:5-4- 4-
M-M-i-K-K-

Gun Carriage of “Long CecH** 
Will Bear His Body In 

CapetoK n.

Fight of Five Plucky Canucks 
One Dies Rather ban 

; Surrender.

[Mr Bond Will Not Apologise to 
y,r. Oriienshlclds So Court 

Does So.

Great Inventor Explains What 
Is His Position In the 

, Matter.

VANCOUVERr ITS.

Beats Y. 8T. A, Team at 
Baske1*aiL i

day around the park, ®«ft Wood made 
the .best time, 27.30, or two minutes be
hind the record. A. Obep-came in first 
and G. lHaddon second.

Nanaimo beat the Y. A. basket
ball team again today by a score of-22 
to 20. The beating was a great disap
pointment for the home tèam, as they 
considered themselves superior to any 
club In the league outside of Seattle. 
The combination of the hotne team was 
very good indeed, far better than that 
of the visitors. But the hardy Nanai
mo boys noted in every sport for their- 
endurance, wore out the local team, 
ihey set a fast pace, and kept Its up, 
and m the second half the Vancouver’s 
lost ground rapidly until the gong count
ed them out by tnjp points.

Nanaimo
«■

MALCOLM ISLAIND.

Mr. Kurikka Pleased With Prospect for 
Settlers.

-<»*!

Pretoria, Transvaal Colony, March 28. 
—About 1,500 Boers under Delarey, 
Liebenberg, Kemp and Wolmarans, 
were within the area of Lord 
Kitchener’s last movement, but although 
surprised by the rapidity displayed by 
the British troops, gaps in the latter’s 
lines enabled most of the burghers to 
escape. The Boer prisoners totalled 
170 men, including Commander H. Kru
ger and- ex-Landrost Neethling, of 
Klerksdorp. —

From the first prisoners qsptured it 
was learned that Gen. Delarey himself 
was outside the actual cordon, having 
slept some distance westward, but Lie
benberg, Kemp and other Boer com
manders wore inside the column of 
troops. ,

The first body, consisting of about 500 
Boers, sighted at IX) o’clock in the 
morning of March 24, retreated at full

London, March 29.—The Daily Mail 
says it is in a position to assert that 
Cecil Rhodes left the bulk of his for
tune, outside of some personal arid 
family bequests, to the promotion of his 
vast imperial plan of education. The 
project embraces every land where the 
Union Jack flies.

The Daily Mail adds thot this idea of y fENIAN»c fate
better fitting younger Britain to cope * ____
sufficiently ivith rival nationalities, was Buffalo, March 28.—The Express pub- 
long a dominant scheme with Cecil this morning a story to the ef-

Sentenced Dto “life imprisonment^ 
htt.e imagined the absorbing hold it had the Kingston penitentiary for attempt- 
obtained on Haim until disclosed by the ing to blow up a lock In the Welland 
terms of the wiH. ' canal on April 21, 1900, is no other than

Details of this plan of education will Lui*e-Dill°11» th€ Irish National leader, 
be made public in a few days. CroViTwX ^as^MMca^

Capetown, March 28.—The coffin con- and high in the councils of the Clan-na- 
taining ithe body of Cecil Rhodes will <*ael. Two years ago Dillon was teller’ 
be conveyed to the parliament buildings ”î.the Pime Savings bank of Philadel- 
here daring the morning of April 3, and ed‘over itTaccountsto the UnionB^" 

will lie in state in the vestibule till 3 c^ety Guaranty company, and the an- 
in the afternoon, when it will be remov- °ouucement njiade to Dillon’s friends that 
ed to the Anglican cathedral, where the „e to. ®a.r°P”: ”■ y®*’’ later
first portion of the burial service will be beeTdrîwned in'Yrelîîffi that he had 
read. The funeral procession will af- 6een d o ned m Ire,and’ 
terwards traverse the principal streets 
of Capetown to the railway station.
Thence the coffin will be taken by spe
cial train to Buluwayo, stopping for a . 
short time at Kimberley. Only a few in
timate friends will accompany the body 
to Bulawayo.

The coffin daring the funeral proces
sion at Capetown will be carried on the 
gun carriage of “Long Cecil,” the fam
ous gnu used at the siege of Kimberley.

The royal commission investigating 
charges against ’ Premier 

and his ministers, resumed

Berlin, March 29.—Slaby’s proposal 
for an international conference to re
gulate wireless telegraphy is already 
gaging the attention of Germany, the 
authorities of which country are now 
drawing a circular note to be presented 
to the United States, Great Britain and 
France, proposing a congress for the pur
pose of agreeing upon means to prevent 
a monopoly of wireless telegraphy 
the high seas. According to statements 
printed here, the above step is a direct 
consequence of the reported refusal of 
the wireless station at Nantucket to re
ceive a message from Prince Henry on 

^>oa rd the Hamburg-American 
Deutschland. The statement cabled 
from Berlin to New York that Germany 
has addressed a protest to the British 
government against the Marconi people’s 
boycott against ships equipped with the

the Curtis
Piuis-niiur
its labors at the Couj-t house yesterday 

at 11 o’clock. "Sir. Curtis was

en-Nanaimo, March 29.—(Special)—Hai
ti Kurikka, president of the Kalevan 
Kansa Colonization company, who has 
toured the Eastern and Middle States in 
the interests of the Finnish colony for 
Malcolm island, is well pleased with .he 
results of his trip. In many, cases those 
who became interested in the scheme 
have money locked up in other- enter
prises, but will transfer to this as soon 
as possible. At present 20 men are 
there doing preliminary work in build
ing houses anil clearing land.

Mr. Kurikka intends shortly leaving 
for Victoria to interview the manage
ment, which holds pulp land concessions 
on the island, with a .vie.w,to ascertain
ing whether work is to be pushed for
ward. If the company- will make con
tracts for taking out pulp timber, wood- 

will be given first place in the set- 
tletnent. If the company are not going 
to . do this, other branches will have to 
be given attention, such as fisheries. In 
Astoria a considerable number who are 
well up on salmon. fishing hâve intimated 
their - readiness to . locate -on Malcolm 
island, as soon as their present, contracts 
expire.1

morning
his counsel, Mr. Bond, also the•present,

][„,]. I). M. Eberts, Hon. W. C. Wells, 
Hon. J .D. Prentice, Mr. Greeushields
a ml Mr. Cassidy.

Mr. Bond began by asking for the or
iginal contract, of which a copy had 

when Mr. Greeushields was

LITTLE ARISTOCRATS.

Juno the Mother of Seven Young 
Setters.

on

been put in
ill the witness box, together with Mr. 
Greenshiehls' telegram advising that the 

ntract had been signed, the application

• Whittaker's English setter bitch. 
Juno, th 
bench.

r Victor L.. also a bench dog of 
tie mother and litter should be an 
)n at the coming show of the Vie
ra ne 1 Club.

he winner of many -priée» 
has given birth to seven

the Edmonton & Yukon railway for, 
subsidy and all the correspondence ex

isting between Mr. Dunsmnir and the 
Pacific Improvement. -, .. .... .... ••

Mr. Cassidy raised the point that the 
original contract which had been signed 
and sealed and was in the possession, of 
the government, was a document of 
state, and as such could not he put. in as 
an exhibit amongst the evidence.. Mr. 
Bond already, however, had the printed 
copy which had been brought down 
amongst the returns of the legislature. 

His Lordship added that Mr. Bond

linerSUDDEN ; DEATHS.

Farmer Blows Out the Gas-Lawver 
Has Heajfc Fafiure.

Owen Sound, Mt&eh 28.-(Special)- 
John Linley, -a farmer from Maxwell, 
was found dead in bed at the Seldon 
house this morning, asphyxiated.

Chatham, Ont., Marcli 28.—(Spècial) 
—Wm. Douglas, K: 0-, county crown at
torney, of Kent, died suddenly today of 
heart failure.

BASKETBALL.
men•ers to Meet No. 4 Company at fhe 

Drill Hall Tonight.
Slaby-Arco apparatus, is discredited 
here.

New York, March 26.—Signor Marconi 
issued a long statement tonight relative 
to the controversy between his wire
less telegraphy companies and Dr. 
Slab y and Count Arco, referring- par
ticularly to “the refusal of the Marconi 
company to allow communication be
tween the Marconi land stations and 

Afc Uau, Vrt»l/ ehiP9 equipped with any system pnrport- 
T IxCW I OlK ™g to be different from his system, un

less by previous arrangement with the
--------------- . Marconi company". Marconi goes on to

say:
The Toronto highland Regiment , “I ™h to state that such refusal has 

-r . n . , , . . been and will continue to he made. 1lakes Halt In the Military cannot take the responsibility of advis- 
Tournament inK my company, which during the last

v four years have- expended large sums ou
the erection of land stations, to enter 
into an agreement such as that suggest
ed, which would practically secure to 
Dr. Slaby and his coadjutors an advan
tage the cost of which they had bsrne 
no part, and to which they are in no way 
entitled so long as rights secured to in
ventors by. patent law are respected in 
civilised countries.

. ____ . aj, ,,, ......... „■ », “It should be remembered Xurther-
* Wanner Weather and (toenmV of Xav- NeW York, March 28.—This was more, that the disability to communicate 
3 the «Hilary tonma- with my statiomby t.hes^ciM^iaby-

^ent^andwtil^trwP9, revîewed ,br which dfsability
the Hbn. F. W. Borden, Canadian min- by Dr. -Slaby and his German support- 
ister of militia and defence. ers, is not limited to land stations under

our immediate control, since by the 
terms of our contract with the corpor- . 
ation of Lloyds, such disability extends 
no less directly to every lighthouse and 
signal station controlled by that corpor
ation throughout the world during the 
continuance of my contract, which 
now 14 years to run.”

ivanderers Bicycle Club will meet 
ompau.v tonight in a game of bas
ât the Drill hall. Both teams have 
ictlsing bard, and a good game is 
. The ivanderers will 

followln

speed, making for a gap between the 
British. columns. A race for the open
ing ensued.

British mounted infantry, which had 
already ridden ■ upwards of 50 miles, 
pressed their tired horses until they gave 
out, when the men jumped off and raced 
forward on foot.

Some of thé mounted men, however, 
able to gallop right into the

be repre-
g nlayers: Guards, 

edy and W. W. Northcott: centre, 
ovds : forwards. J. Finlayson and 
»ck; snare man, M. Jackson.

by the

l-oo t

The KiltiesReferendum WESTMINSTER
BRIDGE CONTRACT

INTERMEDIATE MATCH. ^

will be a tiasketball erame this 
•between teams representing V. A. 
J. B. A. A., intermediates in the 

i Athletic clubrootns, Fort street, 
■m. The team representing the V. 

SFilJ be: C. Wales. S- Porter, for- 
C. Wbltlaw, centre: Fred Smith and 
Ine, backs: spare man, K. Hngties;

Frank Smith. A strong game is 
d. as both teams have been practls- 
d, this beine the first appearance 
ü C. intermediate team.

had the right to see the original, where
upon Mr. Greenshields .offered to bring 
his duplicate copy - over, and very soon 
the document was broüght before the 
court. . ,

Charles Fox Todd ‘ Was then called to 
give evidence, and oh.,his being sworn, 
Mr. Bond was warned that his client 
would not be allowed "to assist in the 
examination of the witness, as his inter
ference had a disturbing effect generally.

Mr. Todd then broceeding, identified 
the letter which; had been signed by him
self and Messrs; M-cQuade and Munsie. 
He had gone" over with Ool; Pri^r to the 
parliament buildings, and in dbBsequeece 
of what had been te^rd, he had signed 
the letter. He. l^elie^d that the sub
stance of the'letter ^was trqe. At the 
time he had bejm .fluite satisfied with
îSWWîWtJSI
asking bnsineee men to go ever with 
him, he had only looked for business 
men, and not for Supporters of the Col
onel. The letter referred to them in 
their private capacity as citizens, be
cause it was as such that they had gone 
across the Bay and not as the members 
of a partisan committee.

Cross-examined by Mr. Bond—The 
witness admitted that Çol. Prior had 
said that he would stand- on the genu
ineness of the contract, and so their en
dorsing him was a political affair. They 
had gone to Mr. Wells’ room, where 
there were Messrs. ;Wells. Dunsprair, 
Eberts, Pooley, Munsie. McQnade,
Prior and himself. They spent two 
hours together. He had then seen 
telegrams (those already referred to and 
published). Mr. Greenshields and the 
members "of the cabinet explained the 
position. That in effect was that they 
wanted the road to he built and that the 
Esquimalt & Nanaimo railway should 
be sold. Between these and the con
tract with Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann 
he considered that he had been quite 
justified in signing the open letter. These 
things had made him think that the Es
quimau & Nanaimo tailway would be 
sold. Mr. Dunsmuir had said that he 
expected the sale would go through. 
When he signed the letter he had expect
ed Col. Prior to use it.

Mr. Todd then stepped down, and His 
Lordship said that he thought that wit
nesses should be called to clear the stig- 

cast. upon the- reputation of Mr. 
Greenshields, who was practically 
charged with representing both parties, 
for which a solicitor would rightly be 
Struck Off the rolls. Mr. Bond held 
that no charge was made against Mr. 
Greeushields.

Mr. Greeushields was then re-cslled 
for cross-examination by Mr. Bond, and 
strongly re-asserted that he had acted 
all alon- as agent for Messrs. Macken
zie & Mann, and for them alone. He 
I1.3.'1 distinctly informed Mr. Wells of 
this, and in the railway negotiations had 
a.ways acted at arm’s length. . He had 
never had any letters from Messrs. Mac- 
kenzie & Mann about this business of 
theirs. On his way out here he might 
nave had a telegram from them, and he 

ïave ïe,lt a wire or two to Mr. 
tien? but regarding the poli-

That had been a very 
important matter in Mr. Mann’s eyes, 
?hin„bY'atDfi of the unsettled state of 
f n aS. m ®nt>sh Columbia, his firm had 
fought shy of the province.

t0 llia Lordship the witness 
complained of the serious position in 
which these charges placed him. By 
™ho111. Parties he would have 

aae himself liable to be disbarred ip 
his proving of Quebec.

His Lordship also emphasized the 
serious way in which Mr. Grèenshields’ 
professional reputation 
through these charges.

sIig:îlt passage the Judge ask- 
lf Mr. Bond had finished with Mr. 

Greenshields as a witness, and on re
ceiving an answer ' in the affirmative, 
suggested that an apology was due to 
the latter, as the slur cast upon him 
had apparently been wholly unfounded.
J his. however, Mr. Bond absolutely re-* 
fused to offer. So the Judge was ob
liged himself to do so for him, and ex
pressed his regrets to Mr. Greeushields 
fur the slur cast upon him. and from 
which the commission considered that 
ho should be wholly absolved. He 
thought that Mr. Greenshields had been 
very badly treated.

Hon. Mr. Wells came up tot
r ross-examiuatiou. He produced the or
iginal contract with the Edmonton & 
Yukon Railway company, also the fol
lowing telegram:

were
just ahead of the Boers, whom they 
met with. 4 warçn fire.

These troops also succeeded in driv
ing back another body of 300 Boers, 
who were forced to desert the guns they 
had captured from the convoy in Feb
ruary.

The Boers tried to get through several 
openings, but on each occasion were 
forced to double back until they ulti
mately found a gap and pateecf put of 
the British lines within sight of'Klerks- 
dorp. Night fell before the pursuing 
column's could overtake the T 
. Five Canadians who fell 0 

oColimm^afid tried to work

gupIn Manitoba
R>fort That Vancouver Firm Is 

Successful—Fergus Lald- 
law. Dead.

Country Districts Will Likely 
Vote In Favor ef Prohibition 

In Manitoba. - ’ - I
.1

TO HŒS BROTHER.

Colonel Rhodes Gets the Dalham Hall 
Estate.

*

From Our Own CoriêespoodesL 

Westminster, hi arch 29.—Engineer 
Waddell, who is now-in Vidtoria consult
ing the government - regarding the 'con
tract for the substruetuti|rèef the Fra
ser riv^;. bridge, w«S, understood,
HT

THE LAST DAY.

For the Victoria Kennel Clnb Bench 
Show.

'London, March 29.—Cecil Rhodes left 
'the Dalham hall estate at Newmarket 
to his Brother, (kilonél Francis W. 
Rhodes. This estate was purchased By 
Cecil Rhodes last Decemlber.

Bad Effects of Too Much 
Water Are Evident In 

Br^pdon

Hon. F. W. Barden Minister of 
MUItia, Reviews the Troops 

By Invitation.
E'thâr

- ... ™ WfafrjMi
‘ ‘ ^•baefc, were surrounded by a Boer force 

nnd. naïade. B-.^endid defence. Bnt, fin-

will bfe a heavy vote cast in Winnipeg f.nse5t° threw down his arms, and con- on Wednesday -next, when the-referen- »’S^k^r^af^fX 

dum will be taken on the , Manitoba interesting incidents of the day.
-Liquor Act, restricting the: sale of liquor An instance- of the resourcefulness of 
within the province. In Winnipeg it is the Boers was given by Liebenberg and
safe to predict that a large majority will ^thê'eonf^n otthe^rivef htto’d to 

be rolled up against the act, but the followers assumed a formation similar 
country districts are likely to go strong- to that of a British column, and mov- 
ly for prohibition. ing close to one of the numerous gaps_ in

A Brandon despatch says the high British lines, succeeded in reaching»»«»<■■ A-™»:- Stirs'™
has risen two inches since yesterday, The guns captured from V.on Donop’s 
and if the ice should jam, it will cause convoy were brilliantly recaptured by the 
serious injury to roads and bridges. Scottish Horse, who charged up to the 

Miss Younghusband, of Portage la the Arffllory and rede the
r» • • ai u- * • w, ° Boer gunners off tneir feet before the
Prame,. and Miss Annie Murray of this latter had a chance to fire.
city, have been notified of their selection 
as teachers to go to South Africa.

Mr. J. G. Sullivan, formerly chief en
gineer of construction for the G. P. R. 
in British Columbia, with headquarters 
at Trail, arrived in the city this week 
to enter on his new duties as chief 
engineer of construction for the Winni
peg division. He succeeds A. O. Dennis, 
who has 'been appointed engineer for re
duction of grades in the mountains.

William Brydon, insurance valuator 
of Winnipeg, had a narrow escape from 
being killed at Garland, where he had 
gone to report on the Northern Lumber 
company’s burned mill at Fish creek.
He fell from a platform 150 feet high, 
in the dark, and was badly bruised.

i -

is the last day on Which to enter 
r the Victoria City Kennel Club’s 
:o he held In Philharmonic hall, 
4 and 5. Entries have been coming 
illy the past few dam not only 
Ictorla. hut from Vancouver, Se- 
Vrthin() and San Francisco. San 
m is going to send 30 dogs, among 
ree champions of record, valued at 
J. W. Considine of Seattle. Is also 

for the field trial class a

-I•o-
c-:- ; SPRING AT TORONTO.

d ? o) ng,
rf-Vy;

Word was received here today of the

Sfc&lSil fJssffsil
51 years, and was not robust of late Catharines, 
years. He had just gone to take charge 
of the Carlisle Packing company’s can
nery at Whatcom. He was a native of 
Ontario, and unmarried. The remains 
arrived tonight for burial by the Masons 
on Monday.

Another well known resident died yes
terday in the person of B, B. Alexander, 
formerly a large farmer in.- Boundary '
Bay, now the favorite summer resort.

hy,
of

over
English setter dog, Don Disk, 

of many first at the field trials, 
le values at $5.000. Altogether It 
the greatest show ever seen In

When the minister arrived at Madison 
Square Garden, he walked down the 
centre aisle, accompanied. by his staff, 
and preceded by a detachment of thé 
48th Highlanders, and their pipers. The 
box of honor was decorated with. British 
flags. The house rose en masse as the 
band played “God Save the King."

programme included, the 48th 
Highlanders’ exhibition drill, rough rid
ing by troop ‘'C,” N.’G., N. Y.; the 
landing drill, and battle exercises by 
the Ffrst Battalion of naval militia; 
music by the second cavalry; drill and 
driving exhibition by the Fourth battery 
field artillery U. 8. A., and the popular 
exhibition of pontopri bridge building.

The exhibition musical drill of the 
Canadian militiamen received great ap
plause. Befqre coming to the Garden, 
the legislative officers of the Military 
Athletic 'League, entertained the Cana
dian visitors at the Lawyers’ club. The 
guests included Adjutant-General Lord 
Aylmer, Capt. Maude, Colonel Peilat, 
Col. Charles E. Turner, and Major Rob
ertson.

This party, including Dr. Borden’s 
wife, and Genera’. MeLeer. Col. Barnes, 
of the 23rd regiment, and Lieutenant- 
Colonel Brady, of the same regiment, 
sat in the reviewing box. The results 
of the athletic events were:

-o-
ASPHYXÏATED.

Henry Newcombe of, Toronto Accident
ally Killed by Gas.

POLICE AND SOLDIERS.
has

y Basketball at the V. A. O. Rooms 
Tomorrow Evening. Toronto, March 28.—Henry New

combe, aged 72, one of the partners of 
Newcombe & Co., piano manufacturers, 
was found dead in his bed this morning. 
He had been asphyxiated by gas. In 
taming it off last night on retiring, Mr. 
Newcombe accidentally opened the cock 
beside the lighting tap and used for 
necting a small gas heater.

The SALMON SHIP.
pat basketball game Is expected on 
lay evening, when a team from 
Point Barracks will line up in the 
k West Athletic clnb rooms, against 
iliwart police team. The rival aggre- 
i are making their first appearance 
I fascinating game, and as there Is 
paly between them, a battle royal 
f to take place. The soldiers will 
their work cut out to defeat the 
l bobbles, as will be seen from the 
bg line up of the policemen: For- 

Norcott and Coni in : centre. Clay- 
tuards. Handley and Blackstock ; H. 
y. substitute.

Col. Bark St. James Reaches New York from 
the Sound.

New York, March 28.—The American 
bark ’ St. James arrived at quarantine 
tonight from Seattle via Blaine, Wash., 
after a voyage of 140 days, with a car
go of 62,500 cases of Salmon, consigned 
to the Pacific Packing & Navigation 
company. Th(s is the first cargo of 
salmon sent around the Horn to this 
city.

some o
WITH-MASON1C RITES.

Carnegie Library in Vancouver Laid is 
Due Form.

eon-
TROOPS AT HALIFAX.

New Arrangements for Imperial Forces 
Staff.

Halifax, March 28.-<Special)—The 
new staff of the Imperial forces in Can
ada, with headquarters at 'Halifax, is 
arranged as follows: CeL Sir Charles 
Parsons, colonel in command; Col. 
Booth, deputy assistant adjutant-gener
al; Major Semine, deputy assistant 
quartermaster-general 

Col. Parsons will sail from England on 
April 10, for Halifax. Col. Booth 
comes from Barbadoes.

TURKISH ARMY.Vancouver, March 26.—(Special)—The 
construction, of the Carnegie library 
was formally initiated today with all 
the honors of Ancient Freemasonry.
Appropriate addresses were delivered by 
Grand Master Yolrog jiud Rev. L. Nor
man Tucker, master of Cascade lodge.
The Grand lodge was opened by Grand 
Master F. McB. Young at the Masonic 
Temple, where the procession was form
ed. There were fully 500 Masons in
line and thousands of citizens turned out 
to see the ceremony of the laying of 
the corner stone. The Uniformed 
Knight Templars brightened up the pro
cession,, and made a very favorable im
pression by their smart appearance. In 
the cavity of the corner stone was laid 
away Canadian coin, Canadian 
postage stamps. Rev. L. Nor
man Tucker’s oration, the names 
of the first council of Vancouver 
and all public bodies of today ifi Vancou
ver, with a copy of .the constitution of 
the Grand Lodge of British Columbia.
In the evening the officers of the 
Grand lodge were entertained at a ban
quet at the Hotel Vancouver, where 
fully 260 guests were seated around the 
table. Today -was a red letter day for 
Masonry in Vancouver, as brethem 
were present ftom every city In British 
Columbia.

A Chinese school is to be started in 
Vancouver by the Chinese Reform asso
ciation. Æt ,-will -be snetained by the -as- 
sociation. There are 200 Chinese school St. Petersburg,"March 28.—Col. Grimm,
children isu.Vancouver, and all will at» the Russian officer who is charged with 
tend. The school is similar to -one- ill r .vealmg Russian military secrets - to 
Victoria and is for the purpose of tench- Germany, .has been - brought here and 
ing Chinese children how to read, write placed in close confinement. The state- 
and figure in Chinese. The teaching meats emanating from Vienna that Ool. 
will be done by a new method introduced Grimm hes already been tried and sen- 
by the Reform association. tenced to death upon these charges by a

court martial at Warsaw, are incorrect. 
He will scon be tried on chargee here. 
In any case Col. Grimm cannot be exe
cuted, bccunxe in Russia the betrayal of 
military secrets is not a capital offence 
unless that betrayal be made to a power 
with which Russia is at war.

J "~F.
Mobilization Apparently -Due to Troubles 

in Macedonia.
■

oConstantinople, March 28.—The Tur
kish' government has decided to call to 
the colors 90,000 irregular troops, in 
batches of 40 battalions, each batch ag
gregating abofit 2,000 men. This mobili
zation is ostensibly for the annual 
manoeuvres, but in view of the condi
tions in Macedonia, considerable sigiflfi- 
egnee is attached to the movement.'

FAST .SAILERS.

Schooners Race Across the Pacific.

Port Townsend, March 28.—A marine 
race of more than ordinary importance 
owing to the fact that "both vessels broke 
all previous records, was terminated 
yesterday by the arrival of the schooners 
Fearless and Salona from Shanghai. 
The Salona’s trip to Flattery was 23

SUN ELECTRICITY.BASKETBALL.

-Experiments to Secure Hertzian Waves 
Not a Success.

Jompany Wins Intermediate Match.

itérés ting game of basketball was 
in the Drill hall last evening be- 
the J. B. A. A. Intermediates and 
-omi.any. The result was a victory 
_militiamen, the score being 21-11. 
al weakness of the J. B. A. A., their 
looting, lost them the game. The 
ation of the Bays was very fine, 
letter than that of their opponents, 
y missed the basket time and again. 
?r. the Bays take a lot of beating, 
light the intermediates will line no 
the V. A. C. intermediates in the 

i Athletic Club. The V. A. C. team 
illows: Guards, J. Milne,
C. Wbltlaw: forwards, Wales and 
The Bays will be chosen from the 

ag players: Power. Bone. Lawson, 
Hughes, Dlllalbongh. McKay.

In a recent number of the 'London 
Electrician is an abstract of the report 
of iC.. Nordman on his experiments at 
the Mont Blanc observatory for the 
-purpose of finding out whether the sun 
emits electro-magnetic -rays, or, rather, 
whether such rays are capable otf pene
trating ito the surface of the earth. Of 
course, it is reasonable to suppose that 
electro-magnetic - waves of the Hertzian 
kind are actually sent out, but it is very 
doubtful whether they can reach any 
observatory on the earth. In order to 
obtain the best conditions, it is’ neces
sary to choose the highest possible eleva
tion, so ns to escape the abso-ribing action 
of tihe atmosphère and of aqueous vapor. 
The author, therefore, conducted the ex
periments at the station otf Grands- 
Mulets, at an altitude of 3,100 metres. 
A spell of bad weather prevented him 
from conducting the experiments at tne 
top of Mont Blanc itself. The receiver 
used consisted otf a galvanometer circuit 
with coherer, and an antenna 175 
metres long stretched over the Bosons 
Glacier, in such a position that at mid
day the sun's rays fell upon it vertically. 
This had- the double advantage of pro
tecting the wire from the electric waves 
emitted by the Chamouu-ix railway, and 
tfronn the interference otf waves .which 
would have been reflected by the ground 
if the soil had been a conductor instead 
of a non-conducting glacier. The results 
of the experiments, made under a cloud
less sky on September 19, were entirely 
negative. The sun, therefore, either 
does not send out waves otf this order, 
or they are completely absorbed by the 
sun’s atmosphere or by the upper strata 
of the earth's atmosphere. Such an 
absorption is exceedingly probable, as 
it is well known that Hertzian waves 
are largely absorbed by rarefied gases.

-o--o--o-
BOUNDARY OUTPUT. YUKON TO BE

REPRESENTED
AN EXPORT Mines Have Made Another Record For 

the Week.DUTY ON GOLD i 1
Phoenix, B. G., March 28.—(Special.)— 

Boundary mines have established a 
new record again this week for ore ship
ments, the total being 10.409 tons as 
Hollows:

Granby mines, 7,741 tons; Mother 
Lode, 2,368 tons; Golden Crown, 90 
tons; Jewel, 210 tons; total for 1902, 
98,806 tons. Boundary smelters have 
treated tor the past week 8,060 tons, as 
follows; Granby smelter, 5,050 tone; 
Mother Lode smelter, 3,010 tons; total 
for 1902, 97,554 tons. The' fourth fur- 

of the Granby smelter will be 
blown in on Monday,

F. Smith : !

Likely Partial Measure Will Be 
Adopted In This Year’s 

Session*

Mr. Slfton May Adopt ' This 
Course Instead of Continu

ing Royalty.

days, and that of the- Fearless, 28 rnd 
a half days, thé f priser vessel making 
the .fastest sailing time across the Pa
cific. The Fearless had her fore top 
mast carried away during a gale.

COLONEL ORIMM.

Officer .Charged With Betraying Secrets 
7. . • Net. Executed. ^

f
SPORTING NOTES.

knmial me^ine of the Victoria Yacht 
fill be held on Thursday, April 3rd. 
the season’s ^programme will be ar- 
! This year there will be separate 
for racers, cruisers and the six new 

I recently built for the clnb. The 
pts for a successful season are very

Initions for the Good Friday shoot 
[Rifle Association are in full swing, 
hoot will probably commence at 9 
t a. m. The merchants have gener
al ven some splendid prizes, and keen 
titüon is expected. A number of 
petal Is are not yet settled. Men who 
ot got their rifles may obtain them 
Drill hall up toi Thursday, 

le J. B. A. A. ping-pong tournament 
[ening, R. Fell, scratch, beat B. P. 
hgers. owes 30. 3-6-6 3-6-2. The phiy- 
le well matched, but In the long rang 
kdicap proved too -much for Schwen-

iremm^ent.From Our Own Co
From Our'Own Correspondent 

Ottawa, March 291—Plans for the 
Canadian branch of the royal mint are 
expected from England this week, when 
tenders will immediately be called for 
the building.

Hon. Clifford Slfton is said to -be com
ing round to the idea of an export duty 
on gold instead of royalty.

It is practically séttled that the Bis- 
ley team will take part in the coron
ation procession.

Another ease of enteric fever has bêen 
reported from South Africa to the De
partment of Militia. Wm. White of 
St. John, N. B., is the victim.

POPE’S ENCYCLICAL.

Makes an Appeal to Man to Return to 
Rome.

Rome, March 20.—The Pope today 
published a long encyclical letter, the 
tone of which suggests testamentary re- 
commendations. After thanking God 
for prolonging his life,, His Holiness re
iterates once more the teachings he has 
always promulgated to the Roman Cath- 
Olic world. He deplores the renewed at
tacks on the church and the recent er
rors of humanity, instancing ■ divorce, 
and pictures the present condition of so
ciety as having drifted into a state of 
anarchy. He entreats the people to re
turn to Christ and to tire Roman pon
tiff, as the only sources whence the 
world can hope to obtain peace and sal
vation.

Ottawa, March 2&—The 
trict will likely he given p

Yukon dis- 
partial repre-

nace sentation this session.
It is likely the government will be 

asjcçd to make the 24th of May the 
day for thé official observance of tSe 
King’s birthday in Canada.

B. V. Bodwell is here en route to New 
York.

HBBHLIUBOnjS BUSIEST.

Chicago Archbishop Issues Sweeping 
Order Against Father Crowley.

Chicago, Ills., March 28.—in an official 
letter sent to the Catholic priests in Chi
cago today, Archbishop Feehan issued 
a sweeping order in the controversy of 
the iBev. Jermiah J. Crowley and his 
friends, with the' diocesian authorities. 
The letter reads: . ’

“We hereby notify you that Rev. Jer- 
meish J. Crowley, whose public acts and 
utterances have given grave scandal 
the detriment of religion, is in open re
bellion to legitimate ecclesiastical au
thority; therefore any priest of the dio
cese otf Chicago who assista him by 
moral dr financial aid, or offers him en
couragement of any kind whatsoever, is 
ipso facto suspended.”’

Arthur Lindsay, chief clerk of the 
contracts branch of thé Bostofflce de
partment, has been missing for over a 
wetk, cud his friends are anxious about 
him.

Quebec will he selected as the point of 
mcfcillzation. and departure of the fourth 
contingent.

BRITISH HOSPITALITY. 1-:

Colonial Premiers Will Be Royally En
tertained in England.

The British Empire league is organiz
ing, with the approval of His Majesty's » vctiTT.BTi
government, a tour which will enable MANCHURIA

Pekin Correspondent Says Russo- 
vincial cities, as well as making pro- Chinese. Agreement Will ^
vision for taking part, in their reception ®°ou Be feigned,
and entertainment in London during _ . D ..their stay in this country on the oeca- London, Mareh 29. The Pekm eorre-
sion of the coronation. - -«pondent of the Tmescahlee that Paul

For these purposes special donations the Russian minister to China,
are being in'vited, and the following 8“6 ■ Prince Ching, president of the Chi- 
amoHBgs have already been received or nes? foreign office, have agreed npœa the 
promFed, The Dnke of Devonshire, mam conditions of the Manchunan oon- 
{52 I0sT the Earl of Derby, £62 10s.; vention, and that ^ *
the Earl of Aberdeen, £10 10s.; Lord the agreement is *7”^
Avebury, £26; Lord. Brassey, £52 10s.; ation of tote ear-
Lord Rothschild, £52 10s.; Lord Strut* tied «« in-three ît"od! "L?
fvtnn x#to ' ifu . fhp Hordwiinprn’ Gnm- months from the sisninjj of the cotiven pTny’, ?£Vlgbt Horn J.ThaSb”- Hoo V.rious 7^» <Wn» «t^a. 
lain, MvP.. £100; Sir Robert Herbert, 8f the state of the ™u>rtry pertnits,
£10 10s.; Sir James Blyth, £32 10s,: Mr. a™ to be 8^£l>d

£i0 10a-; H<m' E' B’ ratified^ithin three months from the I Guthrie, Okla„ March 28.—The gener-
Belilios, £52 10s. dev it vl* #1enedi * I al solicitor of the Denver, Kansas & At-

w ■ ’ZT. ZZZrTZZIZr ____..i, The Timos eorrespondeBt ears further lahtic Railroad company Announced to-vmr'comento décrit toi" i^ner tn gj XhJt C^a.'ls ii*U^to agree to Ger- day tractive «MnriM i 
bank instead of buying that automobile many1» demand for the extension of the front Denver to New Orleans will begin 
coat you wanted? railway frofn Tsisn-tn, Shaag-tnng^ prov- at once. This road is financed by Ghi-

Mrs,. Youngtbing (triumphantly)—Why, I ince. across the grand canal at Te-rthau cago capitalists and will pass diagou-
%%^^-00 0k,ahama ,rom nonhw<>st
mmr‘ - ■ i-;.

was attacked
:

to
ONTARIO PLUMBERS.

Provincial Association EHects Officers at 
_ Toronto Meeting.

» oe WAS FOUND OUT.
;

Taylor Tried to Secure Contract By 
Bribery.

braud Rapids, Mich.. March 28- 
Henry A. Taylor the young eastern capi
talist. convicted ot conspiracy to bribe 
a relative to a proposition to saddle upon 
this city a $4,000,000 water supply con
tract, was sentencedJwr Judge Newham 
in the iSuperior courtvoda^ to pay a fine 
of-$2,000, the maximum allowed by law 
without imprisonment,

iFIGHT IN BULGARIA.

e Toronto, .March 28.—(Special)—At a 
meeting of the master plumbers of the 
province today, Wm. Mansell, Toronto, 
was elected president, and W. N. Mere
dith, Toronto, secretary. The wages of 
workmen plumbers were not discussed, 
but a disposition was shown in favor of 
employers treating such questions on a 
uniform basis.

« tr
» , BANK CLEARINGS.

Weekly Report of the - Principal- Can
adian Cities.

w
♦• l
»

New York, March 28.—The following 
are some of thè' weekly clearings as 
compiled by Brhdstreets for the .week 
ending March 27, with percentages of 
increase and decrease for tfie compari
son with the week* last year:

Montreal, $18,925.227; increase 10.2 
per cent. Toronto, $15,361,507; increase 
39.8 per cent. Winnipeg, $2,500,902; 

Quarter (Shows an Increase Due to In-t increase 525 per cent. Halifax, $1,- 
come .Tax. 582,117; increase 17.9 per cent. Van-

<Sd.) J. tN. GREENSHIELDS. . . —/ couver, $760,789r increase 4^ per cent.

two pence placed on the income tax. 1 >788. Ottawa, $1,708,002.

NEW RAILWAY.

Road to Be Built from Denver to New
Orleans.* Toronto, March 1, 1902. 

Hon. W. C. Wells, Victoria:
I,eaving Monday night with signed 

contract. Some alteration from origin
al draft. -

o Turkish Troops Attack Post Near 
Saratach.IMPERI AL RfWBNIUE.

r ,iSofia. March 28.—Oné hundred > and 
fifty Turkish troops attacked a Bulgar
ian post near Saratach yesterday. One 
Bulgarian was killed and several were 
wouudiMl, ;The Biiljrarian garrison is 
being: reinforced by two -Mopanisa ef 
soldiers.

»#
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being seen of any shipping, and those
tfho expected that word would be re- ____
ceived of the sugar-laden steamer Queen Large Congregation at St. Johns Hears
SToSS ffiSI.Eswifsa ““
seki eu route to London, on Thursday, last night, when the church was crowded 
aud another. China Mutual liner, the to the doors. The choir was assisted by 
ling Suey, sailed from Saigon for Lon- the principal vocalists of the city, the 
don on Monday. solo parts being taken by Mrs. Hicks,

Miss 'Laura Loewen, Mr. Gowen and 
Mr. Kent. Mr. A. Longfield presided 
at the organ, and Mr. Jesse ILongfleld 
played the violin obligato; Major Munro, 
conducted.

The work opens with a solemn prelude 
for the organ, followed by a chorale for 
the choir. Then follow various solos for 
the principals and choruses, description 
of the events leading np to the crucifix
ion, which was followed by a beautiful 
intermezzo for violin and organ, founded 
on a theme by Mendelssohn, followed by 
a grand unaccompanied quartette sung 
■by the principals with good effect, the 
work concluding with a .bright chorus, 
“He Was the Christ,” and the hymn, 
“On the Resurrection Morning.” Of 
the soloists nothing but unstinted praise 
can Ibe given for the most artistic and 
devotional rendering given of their re
spective numbers, while Major Munro 
and the organist worked well together, 
the former keeping his choir well to
gether, while the latter played the ac
companiment in a most effective manner, 
the violin obligato by Mr. Jesse Lougfield 
being most effective throughout the 
work.

Along the SACKED CANTATA. I he Women’s
Waterfront V

Auxiliary They Sa|
Str. Kalsow In From the Orient 

Pilot Returns From the 
North.

y.; Monthly Meeting Held at the 
City Hall on Tuesday 

K Afternoon. ■f'WtSH€ FOR ,

k HEALTH

DECCAN COMING.
Another Vessel Added to the Fleet En 

Boute from Hqngkong.

A fourth vessel has been added to the 
list of sailing ships bound to Victoria in 
ballast from Hongkong. The British 
ship Deccan sailed from the Chinese 
port on Thursday for the Boyal Beads. 
Other vessels bound from Hongkong are 
the Iuvermpy, a bark, .53 days out; Duns 
Law, a British bark, now 30 days ont, 
and the Visnrgis, a German bark, which 
left four days after the Puns Law.

MARINE NOTES.

Steamer Indrapura arrived at Port
land on Thursday from the Orient.

R. M. S. Empress of Japan is due 
from the Orient on Tuesday.

Steamer Victoria of the Northern Pa
cific line sailed from Yokohama on Wed
nesday for Victoria, and the steamer 
Braemar, of the same line, left Hong
kong on the same day for this port.

Bark Challenger sailed for the Royal 
Roads from San Francisco on Thursday.

Steamer Folmina arrived at San 
Francisco from Nanaimo on Thursday.

Steamer City of Puebla sailed from 
San Francisco on Thursday for this

Steamer Titania sailed from San Fran
cisco qn Thursday for Nanaimo to load 
a return cargo of coal. ,

? Tale of 
far K

Strange
Lying

ziShip Deccan Sails From Hong
kong For Victoria—The 

Yosemite Reinsurance.

,*•*, *
Report of the Secretary-Treas

urer and Visiting Committee 
For Month.

à the

Klondike Sun 
ol PetrifiesThe waterfront observed the holiday 

yesterday, and being a many phased 
waterfront it observed it in many ways. 
The Charmer, Tecs, and Otter were 
moored at the C. P. N. docks, and with 
the exception of the few workmen step
ping the new foremast, repainting and 

' renovating the ferry steamer ready for 
her resumption of work at the end of 
the week, the steamer’s were for the 
most part deserted. Some of the 
had remained home to eat hot crossed 
buns, others had gone fishing, and. in 
various ways they were enjoying the 
holiday. In the upper harbor the tugs 
Pilot and Albiou were 'berthed, just in 
from sea, the steamer Parland, was on 
Turpei’s ways, the steamer Oscar tied 
up at the 'Light station wharf, and the 
big barge Georgian at the Bice mills 
wharf, with the tug Lome still under
going repairs, moored just above her.

PILOT RETURNS.
Had Rough “l’rif> North—Quick Passage 

'South.
Tug 'Pilot, Capt. Cutler, returned from 

Juneau yesterday morning with the 
barge Richard III. in tow, laden with 
concentrates from the Douglas island 
mines for the Tacoma smelter. The 
Pilot- took the John C. Potter, the bark 
recently converted into a bàrge, to the 
Treadwell mines, laden with coal from 
Comox, and had a very rough trip 
north, encountering heavy snow storms 
and fierce blows which made the pas
sage anything but pleasant. On her down 
trip the tug had a record trip with her 
tow, making the run down with the 
heavy barge in tow in five days, ten 
hours. On her way she passed an 
American tug en route south in Wran- 
gel 'Narrows, with the ship Phillip KelTy, 
and the schooner Blanche in tow. The 
schooner belongs to one of the fishing 
stations in Wraugel Narrows, and is 
being taken down to have steam put in 
her.

The regular meeting of the Women’s 
Auxiliary, Royal Jubilee Hospital, took 
place Tuesday at the City hall. There 
were present Mrs. A. T. Smith, Mrs. 
Rocke Robertson, 12 members of the 
society, aud the secretaries. Mrs. James 
Dunsmuir, 'Mrs. Robin Duusmuir, Mrs. 
'Bachtel and Miss Ward were also wel
comed.

'tile meeting opened with prayer, after 
which the reports were called for aud 
read as follows:

SBORIETARY’S REPORT.

It.

The Klondike and 
North are the bo 
imaginations are sh, 
créât North, and « 
times stretched to 
who followed the 
f uew wonders of 

brought t'y111 P** 
few years by the % 
towed Swiftwater 
acters of the K on 
rion, can bear wi 
stories of strange u 
their great tusss n) 
they Uied lighting 
groves of the SUM 
mountains oi almos

?l\

crews
r

IMadam President and Ladies:
tn fulfilment of the directions received 

from you at the last meeting of this 
society, the following letter was written 
to the Board of Directors, at their meet
ing on the 19th ult:

Gentlemen,—I am directed by the 
president and executive of the Women’s 
Auxiliary, to inform you that they have 
in hand, the sum necessary to provide a 
suitable sterilizing apparatus at the 
Royal Jubilee hospital, and, in face of 
its urgent necessity to beg your consid
eration and permission that the work of 
installing the same may be proceeded 
with immediately.

I am further directed to ask it there 
is a near prospect of your kind promise 
re the children’s ward being fulfilled 

Rev. Father Welch has entertained for News was received by the steamer While the ladies fully realize the many
several days an Interesting guest in the Cottage City that an eruption of Mount needs and difficulties to which you have 
£T,“„f0,thFpatS(erfÜ MWdnnt0 Father Redoubt on January 18, covered the bo give an equal consideration, they ven- 
C&ola Is well known to Sand, and^he country for 150 miles around with ashes ture to bnng before you the fact that, 
principal features which have brought his and lava. The volcano is situated on until some actual steps are taken on 
name to the front are so familiar by repe- the northeast side of Cook Inlet, near this behalf, their further, activities re- 
titlon as to be a matter of history with all Iiliama bay, and while it has been main crippled, since it is impossible for 
old residents of the city and district. smoking for many years never before them to continue their appeals and oom- 

The St. Eugene mission, over which in the history of the whites has there bined energies, in aid of the Maternity 
Father Cocola presides. Is probabjy the (been a serious eruption. It will not be ward, until their friends, and the public 
most flourishing institution! of its kind In jniown any damage was done until generally, see some result from their MS tSÏÏUStt ». mission the return of" the Earner Excelsior to Past askance and generosity 
received its first substantial start through X aides. hoi? 18 confidence
the discovery of the great St. Eugene A public scandal at Kodiak has been Jaid by the l>adies committee, in those 
mine, now ranking among the largest eil- unearthed through the attempted as- f inends, both public and private, that 
ver-lead properties on the continent. The sassination of United States Commis- tiiey beOieve», should the necessary addi- 
cropplngs were shown to Father Ooeola by sioner Philip Gallagher, on the evening tions and improvements (in -which they 
the ^le^ed. and of -March 15. Gallagher was sitting in j*ave so earnestly labored to assist you)
^th“olI’rJa^e! Crouln,anofÆemî office when a man fired at him ^n°e“^™nC^’*eya]^°“!,drr^
manager of the St. Eugene Consolidated through the window. The ball grazed generously encouraged, aud earned out 
company. Father Cocola sold his interest the commissioner’s head. to a glorious completion,
in the property for a substantial sum. and Advices from Haines mission state '* am> gentlemen,
this was invested in the commodious and that on March 14, the Custer Copper I _Yours faithfully,
De^£™hLbJi!idlng£,i.n1. w.5kh thl ml«alon -Mining company of Rainy Hollow has
the mission has been enabled*to prosecute and^th.t^B aâtfiff!i <lOI?lpan^
its work along progressive lines, and much •n'u ’ ^ •’ aud that a 250-foot tunnel 
has been accomplished for the Indians. w1'* be driven immediateiy.
The good work is being carried ahead Jerry Munroe writes from Salt Jacket 
Steadily. The reverend Father’s friends on the Tanana that good prospects have 

I’ t hDlThed t0 learn tbat he ,s ln ex" beenpincovered on that creek, pans run-

/jn •
VOLCANO THROWS

LAVA AND ASHES
I

of copper, from Uu 
hewn tneir spear 11 
ing jnonutams, 
wonderful peopre v 
hordeuug on riyn 
cavity, or unkuoxiz 
'strange deserted çj 
fleeted in summer 
of Glacier Bay—in' 
(but this last bile U 
cr Cottage City- « 
day morning 
worthy place 
which must make ] 
ers turn green with 

The latest tale is 
found resting hum 
salt water at an a 
sand feet above t 
at the headwaté 
river. The Klondi 
fishes the story of 
•wonderful North, f 
Chandelar Indians ) 

with the repqi

Lport. A
g-7; /Mount Redoubt Active—Attempt 

to Kill United States 
Commissioner.
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UFATHER COCOLA. 

From Rossland Miner. iHi nom 
in tZ

1

eondiscovered two pet 
headwaters of the J 
ancient vessels wo 
ibeing 800 feet in. 
4,000 feet above th 

iMr. Liskche, a 
Wash-, who return- 
country on March 
of the find to Da w* 
Glevelaud, who is 
of the territory to 
to investigate the 
know him say thaï 
such an expedition 
of the fact.

The manner of t1 
by the northern p;

•A party of Chi 
hunting near the h< 
cupine river, whic 
by following the C 
day while on the 
whose slope is tow; 
one of the party, lo< 
chanced to spy hi1 
side above him a i 
shape he had nev- 
was about to coutij 
but changed his mi 
the side of the n 
strange object. It 
to it that lie discov 
two objects very n 
it suddenly dawned 
more than 1H<| milt 
high above it, were 
probably 400 fe d Ii 

That night whei 
camp the hunter to 
nqt believed, but j 
that it was true tj 

"T^lliters xVfciit xtitl?' 
derful ships, and tl 
nal fear was as gi 
examined the hul 
he had done, and J 
'amination was sud 
not be doubted. 1 
terior of the vess^ 
-with them some cl 
for table purposes! 
and ponderous des] 
of them could be 
Indians. It was 
of the manner in 
disposed to treat « 
toy their comrade ; 
-bring anything aw 
knew they would i 
had no evidence o 
—hence the table]

!jThe Spring months are a trying time to most people. At no other 
time of the year do health and strength seem so hard to gain and to 
hold. You do not feel that you are really sick, but you feel about as 
bad as you could if you were seriously ill. That feeling ought to be 
got rid of—and it can be. What you need is a tonic to enrich the 
blood and free it from the impurities which have lodged in your system 
during the winder, and which are responsible for your present condition.

Dr. Williams’

MASTER SUHHDf^S.

Capt. Hooklemann, of Ship Antigone, 
Jumped Overfooard at Guay amas.

When the German ship Antigone; 
which is one of the dozen or more lum
ber carriers chartered to load at the 
Chemainus mills, leaves the port of 
G-uayamas for Chemainus, she will have 
a nqw master, for when the vessel lay 
at anchor at the southern port, Capt. 
Hook’.emann committed suicide. The 
news of the tragedy is given in a tele
gram to the Merchant’s 'Exchange, 
which says that Capt. Hooklemann had 
been in low spirits, induced .by continued 
ill-health, and ended his troubles by 
jumping overboard from the deck of his 
ship. The vessel wifi probably be sailed 
to the Royal Roads by the mate.

RECORD THUDS.
Brig Goes From Eureka to Sydney in 

Forty-Six Days.

Fse B. M. HASIeLl, 
Secretary Women’s Auxiliary. 

To this letter a reply has been received 
ns follows:

Jerry Munroe writes from Salt Jacket I ’Mrs. B. M. Hasell, Secretary Women’s
Auxiliary:

, „ ___ , ------------ I 'Madam,—Ait a meeting of the directors
mngl from $4 to $12. It is only six of tbe hospital, held last evening, I had 
feet to bedrock and grub is reasonably the .honor to present your favor of the

* lTfch inst. in regard to the improvements
Pink Pills

■ -nr . I icgmu w me impruYemenis
W* S. Morrison has recently returned which the ladiee have -been working 

A verv rroreflentJiMvp hnrtv «if»™. ! Î? Uawson from a prospecting trip up for. The directors recognize themselves met in toe narloro S the Me irt even!”, v ev'AgU,il3ak0r^TeT’ whieh flaws into the I bound Iby their promise to provide the 
and completed the organization of the I Xilkon "'bout 80 miles below Fort Yukon. I children s ward as soon as possible, and 
Grand Forks Mountain and Stream club. *was found in every place have given months of careful examina- 
This association has leased from the where a pan was taken, and Mr. Morri- t-on into ways and means. It was felt, 
Granby company alt rights and privileges son says the Indians informed him that iu view of the many improvements 
bee?°made ^rv'iol ha,J,e he wae the first white man they had needed, that a sysSmatic policy should
S IvIiPth^ros ôf^hl ÔSnoX T™ Seen’ Sj adTted be,°fe Proceeding/and to
nitiee thus afforded. The* following c aTt . t-v , JÎ. — thls ®nd a comprehensive report was pre-
directors were appointed: L. A Manlv CANADA IN EUROPE. pared, a copy of which is herewith eu-
A. B. W. Hodges. H. N. Galer, Dr. E. r! I-, „ „ —- closed, by direction. From this docu-
Northrop Fred. Clark. The directors met Mr. I. W. Flanagan and a Tour Round ment you will observe that ail the con- 
mter and elected the following officers: the World. templated improvements will involve an
Honorary president, S. H. C. Miner: presi- ----- " outlay of $31,900 towards which there
W. ’Hodgesi^secretMyrtreasurer*' w' A I The .ÿ?,1iinkage ot the world in point of is OPly $11,000 in eight. I may also call
Harkin. secretary treasurer, W. A. | accessibility proceeds at a rapid rate. •T0’31; «-ttention to the feet that the chil-

Distauce has Ceased to even lend en- "5e11 s ward is the first improvement upon 
C. P. R AT REVELSTOKB , chantment when undertaking a modern At Iast evening’s meeting the

From Rereisteke Heraid. journey, for nowadays we only see what j ladîf® a sterifizer was referred
H. J. Gamble, chief engineer Is here to sp many other travelers see, and the in- ,, , F 1 ^ committee, and no further 

la.v out the work for the oroposea nadltlon ovitabie concinsiou is that the world is m®/5" “®ed fie anticipated in carrying out 
to the C. P. R. workshops. The addition a small place after all. Mr. Flanagan ' *' * a u<re' 
m hunt who is known to everyone who journeys2ÎÎ|, .i.heJènd ?f the blacksmith's shop. and. to or from the Dominion ns the cooioi

jhM, Sdlea2SESET?S uofon his^Vk from0» I ÿ^^^çoiS^'tostallation ot a dynamo to furnish power ?rlP round the world. His holiday has and f/.* ? -wagpns,
for the electric lighting of the shops, yard, been a rather extended one,) but even U™ S £ ’ amounting in ail to a
station, restaurant and the Hotel Revel- to a prominent C! T> H emèi.i su™ of $bO.

most of them on their wayTto Alberta.' he found a mtn S the ®,* TCeylpn’ dozen pneumonia jackets,Nebraska is contributing a large share of hantin” :*», ®lty pf, ^don three dozen fomentation wringers, six
the Immigrants, and the reason of this I *?p’ a ™ap ‘«Sued by the C. P. fiannei dressing jackets, and from the
was stated by one of the settlers to be the ln }be romotest parts of Australia Daughters of Pity, dainty pin cushions 
ft!f?e i1.niurL 8uffere<* bv farmers to that b® tonnd men from the County Armagh, and drawn linen dressing table and 
whtoh nrar^haîvert'tlmi’hWfLTi11-3 IrelamJ—about eight within a week, wash stand covers. " The laities attending 
weeks steadily, withering up the^orn^on vbnn/msn’to ®?n0,“lu h.e said to the thiscommittee arq as follows: Mrs. A. 
the stalks. All who passed through Nel- man.ln S^,store mto which he Stoll*1'. Mrs. M. T. Appleby, Mrs. C.
son expressed their delight with the seen-1 dropped: Where do you com" ». Baxter, Mus. W. W. Boulton, Mrs.
ery and look of the country, which im- from* the bright you fellow m- F. 83. Barnard, Mirs. Mara, Mrs Tiarks 

«5vorabJ7 after the ewered. “I come from Ontario.” Mrs. Poster Barkam, Mrs. W. Danes’
Kid toSen UP lan1^ to• ¥r’ Flanagan found in Australia that Mrs. Mctiuimiess, Mrs. Muir, Mre!
through agents. They ap^rj to b? a °?der *he new commonwealth system all Mra. Brodrick, Mrs. S. M.
most desirable class of Immigrants lte a*;a‘fTs are *° b® protectionist. New Sealbrooke, Mrs. Lge, Mrs. Staiithagen,

South Wales having been free trade, Mrs. Gladding, Mrs. Tilton, (Mrs. Solly,
was iu consequence a cheap place in Jflss Angus, Miss Dunsmuir, Miss
which to live. He foqnd that he had îj?tte» Miss Austin, Miss Wollaston,

.. , to pay two price? for articles under the MlS6 Hiscock, Miss Todd, Miiss Aik-
council of the Board new tariff. On the other hand, he found ™an' Mbr Sehl. Work has also been ^m M^rars m.agDlficeDt barbors-a country rich in ^nat home by Mrs. A. W. Jones,

Ing e. W. Mi/rosaan. of Mlnn^Sis! who n?ine,rala.' a”<V People who followed 5*™’ ^wm, Mrs. Rykert Mrs. Hed- 
proposes to erect a 20-ton smelter at Kane ,e.1?sely ™ their architecture and their ÎS™’ Robertson, Mrs. Yates,
loops, and asking for support and encour- ^lfe the English model. * triad Callow, Mrs. Royds, Mrs.
agement of the board. Mr. Vernon ad- He found also that in all the European "!ayaïiur» Mrs. Charles Vernon, Miss 
SSSAJH an<1 8aW that he had capitals, in Australia, in the East Can- r aPvey> an^ Mrs. Wilkinson, Miss

°7er and thought that there ada was known and aonredated > The and lMis8 Heisterman.
hTasked o/a rosh' bonùïrfromMthea™tv ^eat foreign shipping companies had 0{ sao^otid^bv th* ’,Vlg°r,thc su™ 
towards Its erection. Thev would be pre Ganadu printed iu large type upon Eagles’ re/jLtiZ. 1 /Z/fhJe ,3 and 
pared to go ahead with the work lmme- their lists. One found Canada in evi- use °J J0.ur

*«£,,»• I „,t c„.„ w. tl. Tsaiesfcsïsai st
customer will say. bars and friends that flowers qnd flow-

OFFICERS CHOSE'N. “Very well,” the grocer wtil answer, ering piauts will be most thankfully re-
From Ashcraft Joursal. here is Canadian Cheddar.” ceived at the hospital, on Friday and

The directors meeting of the Agricul- 4°? lt ^ tlie same Fraser river Saturday of this week. Let us all re
turn! Association last Saturday was not sa^dn" These things mean a great deal number that those who are confined 
as well attended a« It should have been. *o Ganada in the way of advertisement, j by sickness, or duty, have not the 
anotherr decIded that . What struck Mr. Flanagan forcibly opportunity of enjoying the Easter
la”! &™!vnot thehemonti,2 Th?^°5„S.e m traTdi”8 trough the United States f/1™- ^ >ve those Who are strong 
tors Imve lS the* distriet'and toeto ofa^s ^?s„the namber ofCanadlatis he saw— an4 free- Sure.y no more beautiful of- 
wlll be filled The oMcera are O IVm* intelligent young men—and he thought fenng can be made at this season than 
fin. President: W. H. Bose. 2nd' vice-1thls was a problem for the Dominion. one '°'blcb shows forth- the promise of 
^resî5en't’ ■» Creelman. Treasurer. How can she keep her young men? Mr. ^^su^otion aud life to those who, with-
j JtcB'DNh Smith John Oampbell, Flanagan found an immense develop-I 5ot,tlus boP6. would be sick and sad in-

re*.-,
found new towns, and in the Kootenay M. HASELL,

Scene—Editor’s Sanctum. Printer flush-1 x/Zw le,fo?nd an e*Paasion which VISITORS’ REPORT™6*817"
lng In excitedly)—"Here’S a go' Johnson Mr. Marpoie had foreseen, and which ^ • RiuPORP. _the murderer, has Just benn found lnncn /vas now realized in a manner which 1M*mgi/”ramtiee f°r
cent, and the government has telegraphed partook of the marvelous. UuShS***. e1?!*’ h ye pleasure in re-
a. P5rdo,n! We’ve got the whole lecount “Yes,” said Mr Flanagan lanohin» as follows: We oalied at-theof thf hanging set up, with Illustrations, ly “the Englishman abroad is h«Si « hosmta-I and were shown over the same 
and_the—formjs.on the press.”, hèanilv as°ev« The cau^v w.n the- matron- with every kinduees andEditor feooHv)—*1Don’t get excited, man. chfefly jeaionsv He is ronsctoL oTto.’ a“eritl?11- We found everything in good
Put over the account. In large capitals:— lnoSjL. . o ‘ ot be" order, but we noticed that the work on
Z^3011 oevdonedr—Fhill account of what 4,.rob111 Tace* , j the sterilizing room had not yet been
he escaped ! London Tit Btts. I And Mr. Flanagan does not believe in 1 commenced The matron asked -for runs

------------ *------------- tbe industrial decadence of England. He and feeding eups P ’
GRIUCIFYING A BROTHER has been twenty-seven years in London; Respectfully submitted,

----- Winn*. he has traveled up and down the conn- B. n7.ROBERTSON.
Two Ohildren Attempt to Nail Infant */; Tl , „ ^ FANNY GRIFFITH,

to thejCross. li^^ SronTwlr^

traîiaIUiï the fhfi ,m?U adv.ices Aus- a Sreat regard for Germany. He found fadtos TeSitoti^T tb^Mng "the
KAIBGW ARRIVES. I”

Cki«. Vntn.iTm. T« l, • !£tediviI!i ^ autbont$r ofthel law preventing people watering their said improvements, and declarod them-
Chiua Mutual Liner Discharging Freight Raf,anta.children mentioned: Two window flowers after a certain Kbur ih selves ready to assist in the farthering 

at the Outer Wharf. 'Went to Sunday school, and the morning. Mr. Flanagan is in love of these by any possible means iu their
-----  bearo aa «ddress about the infant child with Canada. It has the climate of Power.

Steamer Kaisow, of the China Mutual b®.was eventually cru- NorWay and Naples; It has variety; it On the motion of Mrs. W. W. Boulton,
line, reached port last night with gen- n : ay *be m<rther heard the I has mountains and beautiful waters; and ! several ladies cheerfully volunteered to
eral cargo from London and way ports, Abtoit the address, as there is no place he would like to live inf kttend the hospital weekly, in turns of
including the ports of China and Japan. » rff, ./L'EnT îîLS” „ .e verandah, and so well (after seeing the whole world) )t'v?’ to aasist iu the general mending 
She had a heavy consignment of pig hrnther «Th eoiiofs-®°fi, tbe.2"?e?M> d 38 British Colnmhia.—British Colum- ,a“d repairing, and the secretary was iron for Victoria, together with soil QnJ of ?he gtol!*1 h'm/'lesus' bia Review, London. . 'directed to proceed with the order for
miscellaneous freight, which is being «,!!? the girls came mto the house —  •—0------------- another dinner wagon and fly doors and
landed at the outer wharf this morn* mother^1 WonderitoTwitot tw ™3 t* I “In your atory of this wedding,” crltlels- blrods, as repofted upon, 
rug. After discharging her freight, the S/,/* er D?^ what the youngsters ed the city editor, “yon say the bride led ' The work committee was reminded 
Kaisow will proceed to Vnncon™. tt wfre' 4? ,t0’ went out to investigate, to the altar. Yon should have Written that that Friday next will be the last after- 

* , Vancouver to when, to her astonishment and dismay, she was led to the altar.” noon on which it is called to meet midload 4M, cÇs °oarsa!monnf^areturo «5
passage ^ jSL SAA MeVt^W Mr^

’ “° Blgn mm' |the way.”—Baltimore American. linen is very much needed at the ihos-

For Pale People
is the only reliable, never-failing tonic medicine. These pills tnqVp 
new, rich blood, strengthen the nerves, and bring health and renewed 
vitality to every organ in the body. They are an ideal Spring medi
cine, and the best thing in the world for all diseases having their 
origin in impoverished or impure blood.

TO PROTECT GAME. 
From Miner Gazette.

[ Mr. Joseph Porier, M.P.P., Grand Aaae, N. B., says t—“Both my wife and daughter have 
greatly benefitted by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. In my daughter’s case she was in 
very poor health, pale, thin and apparently bloodless, but through the use of the pills she has 
regained strength and is again able to enjoy life, I think Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills the best of 
medicines when the blood is in a poor condition.” - ■'

1 VSome new records are Ibeing made by 
sailing vessels. The brig Geneva recent
ly reached Sydney, New South Wales, 
with a cargo of lumber from Eureka, 
da.ifornia, in 46 days. As the distance 
from Eureka to, ’Sydney is . about 7,000 
miles by the steamer route, and a sail
ing vessel would have to make more 
distance in her voyage, this perform
ance is a very good one. The schooner 
Solano arrived at Port Townsend on 
Thursday from Shanghai, making anoth
er record. She was 24 days from 
'Shanghai to Port Townsend, thus heat
ing the record run of the schooner Aida 
—lost several years ago—of 24 days to 
Cape Flattery from Shanghai.

The record is phenomenal, as it covers 
the passage from the Orient direct to 
anchorage in Townsend Bay, made with
out the assistance of tugs. The best 
days record was 300 knots with an 
average of 250; this, too, with tzwo days 
when the vessel was absolutely becalmed.

fl

Wmu There are no pills “just the same as,” or “just as good 
Pills, and for this reason you must get $e genuine with the f 
Pink Pills for Pale People” on the wrapper on every box. 
medicines or sent post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 1 -
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont

-, I ;

iYours respectfully,
F. EUWORTHY.

•pjtal, aud will be gratefully received. 
i Alfter congratulations upon a most 
«uocessfui and - interesting meeting, an 
"adjournment was called until Tuesday, 
(April 29.

Mrs. Rykert and Mrs. B. Seabrooke 
were appointed visitors for the month.

AT THE THEATRE.
Charles Hantord in “The Taming of 

the Shrew” Tomorrow Night.

railway from Victoria to Seymour Nar
rows. i

Joseph A. Moore, of Ladner, has as
signed.

O. L. Smellie, of Vancouver, has been 
appointed attorney for the Canada Per
manent & Western Canada Mortgage 

GOOF FRTTiAV corporation, in place of Caesar J. Har-GWE FRIDAY. ani, and Messrs. Charles Wilson, J. H.
Origin of the Yearly Commemoration of ,^°s tor thf^toST .att<T

the Crucifixion. »e^ for the Duluth & Texas Mining &
___  Exploration company, ' limited, in place

Good. Friday, the usual English name ofJ/omasTD^nn,’ lim‘ted, of Vancouver, 
for the day observed throughout the rreSrrs™ ^arlsoJ1> Kofod, J. Pres- 
greater part of Christendom as the an- and £* ®°yle have formed
nivereary of the passion and death of tùe '3rt>w House Partnership, limited. 
Christ, is being celebrated -by the usual ^
special services in the churches of this AVERT STRIKE.
city today, as well as by the usual fish- ^ _ _ -----
ing parties, to which for many years conference Between Coal Workers and 
the day has been especially devoted. Mine Owners.

The origin of the custom of a yearly __ xr -----
commemoration of the crucifixion is in- York, March 27.—Mine workers
volved iu some obscurity, although it mine owners of the anthracite field 
may be regarded as almost certain that debated their differences for four hours 
amongst the first Christians, the Church today in a conference arranged by the 
in Jerusalem, it almost imperceptibly conciliation committee of the national 
grew out of the old habit of annually civic federation, ;but the meeting was 
celebrating the Passover of Egypt on without result, save that the workers 

* 14th day of the month Nisan, and agreed not to strike on April 1, as de
af the observing of the “days of un- creed by the Shamokin convention, 
leavened bread” from the 15th to the There is to be further friendlv discus- 

u t u that L month. In the Gentile sion between the two interests, and Sen- 
hoUr^,»if Iîrev0ïieïv^iaild’ M 8e?,ms t0 ator Hanna, as chairman of the indus- 

i’aWis^ed*-th,at orjgmally no trial department of the federation, 
£®a2£ 3 S?tlvals a,nd tasts was empowered to call another conference at
nf ThL -iJïïk Wheekly obstrvance auy favorable time within the next 30
of the Lord s Day, however, became days 
universal at a very early date and the I rnv* , , „ „
practice of giving special prominence to | 1 he workers asked for an increase in
Easter Sunday was well established in pay’ shortening of the working hours to 
Egypt and Western Europe, with a I eigVt hours a day« and the adoption of a 
hundred years after the Lord’s death. 8Cale for the entire district. The oper- 
Upon this point, however, for many ators refused to grant the demands as 
years some divergence of opinion existed to time aQd pay, and declined to per- 
between the Christians of Europe and the complete unionizing of their 
of Asia, and it was not until 325 A. Properties. The operators offered to 
D. that a circular letter was framed at meet employees with grievances at any 
the council'of Nkia urging a uniform obr time, but insisted that there be no dis- 
servance of Good Friday and Easter tinction between union and non-anion 
Sunday. _ _ , men. They also asserted that present

From the earliest period of its observ- market conditions did 
ance the day was marked by a specially increase in wages or 
rigorous fast, as well as by a tendency working time.
towards greater simplicity in the public Senator Hanna, Oscar Straus and 
services of the church. The altars and 'Frank Duncan, a sub-committee named 
officiating clergy were also draped in by the conciliators, arranged for the 
black tins being the only day in the conference, which was held at the 
church s year that this color was toler- ‘Church Mission house. The operators 
ated, and the seven last words” of the present -were W. H. Truesdale; nre«=i- 
moriîîaLrereT th!ka<;custoaied toçcs of dent of the D. L. & W. railway; E. L.

xra ^reek the Thomas, chairman of the Board of
/®,od. Ffday f6st « exceseively strict, Erie railway; Geo. S. Baer, of the 

îhî?aborc¥8 the °rsan is Reading road, and Robert Oliphant. 
«,1 _ president of the D. & R. Railway

dissenters in the'bld^rmintrv tw'l /bC Pany> while the spokesmen for the min- 
thoiSi no! '-re were John Mitchell, president of the
nmv heginniae to he ne^orde^.em*/™.;8 bTnited Mine Workers of America, and 
nme of ignition aecorded 80me mea" three district presidents of that organi-

g 'c________ ration. Thomas Nichollas. John Fahv
GAZETTE NOTICES. and Thomas Dnffv. The discussion cov-

___ ered the entire situation. When Sena-
Appointments to Provincial Civil Ser- I"r Hanna .Sa™° /rom tbe emiference

vice-Other Official Notifications. P?m ,.he sald- ln the cour8e ot «
___  interview: An agreement seems hke-

Yesterday’s issue of the provincial 
Gazette contains notice of the appoint
ment of Dr, Hoops, of 150-Mile House, 
as a coroner for the province; J. B.
Bird, of Glenemma, and J. O. Keith, 
of Vancouver, as justices of the peace, 
and Constable R. B. Venner, of Camp
S^utiîBÊ7st Yaîei!Lpr8deislrirt?Ct0r °f SUNK BY^WHALE.

Art\VdrTn^Sa!exMbmottobemPhe’d the Deep Wrecks a Vessel.

i8 New Bedford Mess., Memh 07.-
^°uald and Heisterman give notice Word wns received toriflv by the ngents 

* lr in^*utK>n *° f°r a private nf the whaling bark Kitleen. that she
DiU to confirm and enlarge the powers wns sunk at sea by a whale. Capt. 
of the Fhoemx Water Supply company, Thomas J. Jenks cabled from P^rnam- 
and Robertson and Robertson, of a bill bnco. Brazil, that three out of the four 

to incorporate a company to build ® boats have arrived at that place.

MORE SETTLERS.

_The manner in which Mr. Charles B. 
Hanford drills his company at rehear
sals, is responsible for the finished per
formances given by organizations of 
which he is the star. His thorough 
knowledge of Shakespeare, his years of 
experience at the head of his 
pany, and association with such stars 
as iBdfwin Booth and Thomas Keene 
have fitted him to help others understand 
and appreciate the strong points 
Shakesperian plays. He is conceded to 
be the best exponent of the great poet’s 
works in America today, and when an 
announcement of his coming is publish
ed, public interest is at once aroused. 
Mr. Hanford and a splendid company, 

-including the beautiful leading lady. 
Miss Helen Grantly, will present 
Shaikespeare’s “The Taming of the 
Snrew” at the Victoria theatre tomor
row evening.

HAD A CLOSE CALL.

What a Raid Could Have Been Made 
on San Francisco Reinsurance 
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Marine underwriters and reinsurance 

brokers of San Francisco were startled 
a few days ago to learn the fact that up 
to Wednesday last and for nearly a 
month before that they had been deal
ing in reinsurance at 25 per cent, on the 
Chilian bark Yosemite, when she was 
safe and sound at her destination, and 
that all that anyone would have had to 
•do was to take as much as he wanted 
of their bank accounts. The entire 
company of the \ German ship Wilkom- 
men could have made more by the spec
ulation in the overdue market than that 
vessel will declare in dividends in many 
a year. Others with whom they came 
in contact could have shared in the 
handsome returns, for they made 
oret of the fact that with them came 
from Callao, on March 14, two sailors, 
William Dittman and S. Olsen, who 
were in the crew of the Yosemite when 

# she sailed from Tacoma for the Peru
vian port on December 6 last.

•’ Luck must have been with the insur
ance people, or, rather, they can thank 
the innocence of those who had the pow
er to smash them, for they remained in 
total ignorance of the danger they were 
in until a week ago. The San Francisco 
underwriters did not know of it until 
Wednesday last, when there came from 
London to M. A. Newell & Co. a cable 
asking for the identity of the bark Yo
semite that Lloyds’ had heard was at 
Valparaiso. Was it the American 
sel of that name overdue at Gnavmas 
from Australia, or was it the Chilian? 
The matter was investigated, and it was 
definitely settled that it could not be 
the American. The same day F. E. 
•Fererm of the-firm of M. C. Harrison & 
Co., marine underwriters, of San Fran
cisco, happened into the* office of the 
Newells, and seeing the Chilian vessel 
011 the overdue board, further confirmed 
the fact.

“Why, that Yosemite,” he said, “is at 
Valparaiso. Two of her crew are in the 
city now. J saw them and there can be 
no mistake about it.”

When the Yosemite arrived at Callao 
is not known. She reached there safely, 
however, discharged and proceeded to 
Valparaiso, whence the first news of her 
reached London on Wednesday last, 105 
days from the time she was last heard 
of at her departure'from the north coast.

b
KAMLOOPS SMELTER. 

From Kamloops Standard.

* * * ,
It is hard to conceive of Blanche 

Walsh wielding a greater influence over 
people, or giving vent to her magnetism 
more potently than iu the character roles 
in Snrdou’s dramas, which originally 
brought her to the front as a dramatic 
star, yet in her play “La Madeleine." 
which she will present at the Victoria 
theatre on next Tuesday evening, she 
is said to have been furnished with a 
part that runs the gamut of every emo
tion and that is so strong, original aud 
intense as to supply her with gieater 
opportunity for the display of her un
disputed talents than she has ever had 
tbëforé. The play is by H. J. W. Dam. 
a weH known Eastern newspaper writer. 
The character, which has been given t" 
[Miss Walsh, is that of a brilliant and 
beautiful young member of the Pa 
half-world, who falls iu love with an 
estimable young man, but is persuaded 
to sacrifice her affection in 
he may make a marriage in his own 
sphere of life. In this respect the plays 
bears a slight resembla neb to Camille. 
The piece requires an elaborate produc
tion, and ■will be interpreted by a 
pany of over 30 people.
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GRAND FORK’S ALDERMEN.

W — Grand Fortes, March °T.—'Special.> 
The city aldermen on Monday night 
voted themselves salaries, varying in 
amount according to the importance of 
the chairmanship held by the various in
cumbents. The salaries range from $.'»•’»«« 
of Aid. Harvey, chairman of the Bonn! 
of Works, to $150 for the two nMor- 
men without portfolio. Mayor Holland 
declined to accept a salary, and his :u- 
tion is being warmlv commended.

The capacity of tne ore oins at tin* 
Granby smelter is being increased, an 
additional 3.000 tons, bringing the capa - 
ity up to 13,000 tons. This is the 
pnd enlargement within the past cix 
months. The new briquetting plant <>f 

President Mitchell sent a telegram to the Granby smelter is working t-ati-- 
the secretaries of the anthracite dis- factorily. Briquettes are being m uh' 
tricts tonight, explaining what the con- | without any lime save what is in th*' 
Terence did and saying: “We are hope- j flue dust. : They are so hard that _tlaw
ful that questions at issue will be satis- pra sent direct to the furnace. Orlina'- 
factorily adjusted and strike averted.” ity they would have to be mixed with

from three to five per cent, of slack 
lime, and then dried for 24 hours befo’v 
being dumped into the furnace. The 
advantage enjoyed by the Granby 
is the large quantity of lime they con 
tain.
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[/“Well,’* was the heartless reply, “from 
what I’ve seen and -heard of him. he’s safo 
enough; he can't wander very far.’’nni
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employment, commercial business on Its 
bento ends, and the country generally Into 
eongcslou, must be open to the gravest coo- 

Bvery one who has a fair In-

T* *1|P The TontineKNOCKED OUT.
Gang Smote Bennett on the Jew and 

Ended the Eight.

of land sales in the near future, and In 
the opinion of your directors the time 
is not remote when the annual interest 
on deferred payments for lands wiH ex
ceed the sum required to meet the 
charges on the $15,000,000 of 3% per 
cent, land bonds, amounting to $625,000 
per annum, which you now treat as part 
of the fixed charges.”

FUNERAL OF CAPT. FRANCIS.

Impressive Services tield in Seattle on 
Wednesday.

“Impressive fnneral services were held 
over the remains of Capt. Edwin H. 
Francis in the presence of a number of 

idp and shipmates in the par- 
Butler hotel yesterday after

noon. Rev. J. P. D. Llwyd, rector of St. 
Mark's church, pronounced the last rites 
over the body at 330 o’clock. In the 
funeral oration Mr. Llwyd dwelt with 
especial emphasis upon the life of the 
well known navigator, saying that a 
greater part of it had been devoted to 
the betterment of conditions among sea
faring men whb sailed for the North
land.

“Capt. Francis died in his apartments 
at the Butler Tuesday morning, after a 
long siege of Bright’s disease. For the 
past 20 years he had* accompanied all 
the more important hydrographic sur
veys in Southeastern Alaska and had 
a more intimate knowledge of naviga
tion in those watérs than any of the 
captains and pilots who have ever made 
voyages to that part of. the Alaskan 
coast. In that period of time he formed 
a wide circle of acquaintances among 
the navigators in Alaskan waters and 
was held as a close friend by everyone 
be met.

“That he had a host of friends in this 
city was evidenced by the personnel of 
the large number of people who attend
ed the funeral services yesterday after
noon. Among them were all the officers 
attached to the local coast and geodetic 
survey sub-offices, besides many masters 
of Alaskan vessels now in port.

"The floral tributes offered to the dead 
man's memory were appropriate and 
many. One of these pieces, of especial 
beauty, was a large anchor formed en
tirely of-white immortelles. Across the 
arms of the anchor was the simple but 
expressive word “shipmate.” The piece 
was given by an officer of the Patter
son, a very close friend of Capt. Fran
cis. Another pretty token was a broken 
pilot wheel.

“The pall-bearers were Capt. John F. 
Pratt, of the coast and geodetic sur
vey; Lieut. Arnold, United States navy; 
Lieut. A. L. Giacomini. coast and geo
detic survey ; Capt. James Carroll, Capt. 
Keene and Capt. John A- O’Brien, of 
the merchant service, and Chief Engi
neer Lord, of the lighthouse service. All 
were chosen from the more intimate 
friends of the dead man and his rela
tives. Lient. Eisler, with 16 petty offi
cers of the Patterson and Gedney, in 
service uniforms, formed an escort.

“At the conclusion of the ceremouies 
the remains were removed to Benney & 
Stewart’s undertaking parlors. They 
were sent to Portland for interment 
last evening.”

Still InThey Saw
sidération.
sight into our mineral resources must be 
convinced we have one of the greatest min
ing countries m the world, hot U takes 
monter, "brain and enterprise to develop our 
properties. ‘ which cannot be secured* while

POINT ELLICE BRIDGE. AssociationTwo Ships SuspenseSir: The tenders in the late go-wb- 
yvu-uiease competition give iis some 
guide as to what may be expected in 
the near future. The Puget Sound peo
ple had some 14 combinations or prices 
varying froth $78,000 to $140,000. The 
Dominion company, after adding, say, 
$80,000 to substructure, estimate at 
about $81,000, and the Cleveland cqm- 
pany, in the same way, from $78,295 to 
$-92,252, and our own AJbion Iron 
Works at $147,500. Now, if the com
petition is upon a foreign engineer’s 
plan, for which we pay duty, but exclud
ing by way of consistency all foreign 
bridge builders, we may expect the 
bridge to cost about $100,000, exclusive 
of temporary traffic arrangements anti 
making up approaches. Of this sum 
some 75 per cent. w^I be sent out of 
the town in foreign material carriage 
and duty, and when the work is com
plete, we shall have to shoulder the ad
ditional liability of some $1,200 per an
num for maintenance. The charges for 
interest and sinking fund make a con
tinuing liability after the original steel 
has disappeared. No intelligent person 
can consider this a sound business pro
position, or one that our trustees should 
enter into. A structure of steel and 
concrete must be built as lightly and as 
cneaply as possible, the steel and 
cement must be imported carriage and 
duty paid; the crushed stone and laboi 
of mixing will fill Victoria’s share in the 
outlay. The structure will have to be so 
light that, as concrete, it could not 
stand alone; there would not be soliit 
material enough to absorb the vibration 
of the car traffic and rapid «disintegration 
of the thinner portions of the arch which 
will set in within a few years. This 
once commenced will insidiously proceed, 
and some extraordinary load or unusual 
vibration would wreck the structure. It 
is estimated to cost from $122,000 to 
$160,000, and to require a further out
lay of some $500 per annum for main
tenance. How would it look when fin
ished? If left rough it would be rough 
indeed ; if plastered over the * plaster 
would scale off with the action of wet 
and frost, and look—well—Victorious! 
Granite, on the other hand, is simply 
solid, massive and fit in appearance, ab
solutely permanent, needing no repair, 
contaiuing^no elements of possible weak
ness; equal to all possible emergencies 
and the production of the place; the cost 
probably a little more than che concrete, 
say $11)0,000. All the money, by pro
per arrangement, could be spent in our 
own midst, every dollar pass through 
the hands of some ratepayer or another. 
The simple question is: Which is the 
best in the true interests of Victoria? If 
we don’t look sharp after our own in
terests, who will?

THOS. €. SORBY.

«Baltimore, March 27.—Joe Gans, of 
Baltimore, lightweight, knocked out 
Jack Bennett, of McKeesport, tonight in 
the fifth round of what was to have been 
a 29-round bout before the Eureka Ath
letic dub. Bennett was the heavier in 
weight, but Gans out-generalled him. 
When the fifth round was about half 
over, Gans landed a right hook to the 
jaw, which knocked -Bennett senseless.

legislation and legislators are open to sus
picion w mistrust. As a consequence, the 
country is not growing as it should groW. 
We have immense timber supplies, but 
they cannot be worked and shipped except 
from coast points because ctf freights 
agricultural capabilities are equtib 
portant, though those who call the country 
“a sea of mountains” cannot see them, but 
transport charges foibid export. What is 
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He Was a Prominent Business Man in 
Montreal.

’Montreal, March 27.—tA1 private de
spatch has been received in the city an- 

sndden death of Aid.
visYt to

former frien 
lore of theol

working of the 
stickles over an

nouncing the
Prank J. Hart, one of Montreal’s 
nees men. Mr. Hart was on a 
California, and was on his return jour
ney.

BRŒTAjIN A(NiD AiFGHlANil&TAiN.

Friendliest Relations Exist Between the 
Countries.

Calcutta, March 27.—During the dis
cussion of . the "budget before the vice
regal counci!, Lord Ourzon, of Ked- 
r'ston, the viceroy of India, mentioning 
Afghanistan, said that the friendliest 
relations existed between Great Britain 
and the Ameer.

unt The several hundred Victorians who have 
invested their money in the “diamond” con
tracts of the Tontine Savings Association 
of Minneapolis, the charter of which was 
recently cancelled by Judge McGee, are 
awaiting anxiously* the return of Mr. Fred 
Game, Jr., the local agent of the associa
tion, who went to Portland to attend the 
meeting of the agents of the association In 
the Northwest, who propose to carry on 
the business as ter as this section of the 
country Is concerned. During his absence 
hie employees are not accepting the pay
ment of instalments on contracts. 
Minneapolis papers received yester
day contain longer reports of the judgment 
of Judge McGee than were given in the 
telegraphic accounts of the decision. The 
Minneapolis Tribune says:

“Judge McGee, in an order filed today, 
dissolved the Tontine Savings Associa
tion, whose “diamond contract” plan for 
“getting rich quick” is known all over the 
country. The charter and articles of In
corporation are declared forfeit and it 
has been ousted from all rights and priv
ileges under Its franchise. George P. Flan
nery, the attorney, has been appointed re
ceiver and directed to take Charge of the 
company’s effects and convert them into cash.

“Thus ends the career of a concern that 
has been doing a flourishing business in 
this city since 1894 under various guises.
It occupied a whole half floor in the New 
York Ifife building and Showed every 
evidence of prosperity, 
were said to be unheard of In any legiti
mate enterprise.

Judge McGKee has given the case the 
most careful attention ever since Attorney- 
General* Douglas applied for 
feiture of the franchise, 
he applied himself diligently to the study 
of the law. but he has gone over the books 
carefully. In this work he Impressed sev
eral of Clerk Dickey’s deputies. The order 
with the accompanying findings of fact, 
conclusions of law and memorandum will 
make a book of about 20.000 words.

“The affairs of the company, its history. 
Its method of doing business and the re
sults which would ensue If it is allowed 
to continue are exhaustively treated and 
the court evidently believes that the plan 
Is dangerous and vicious.

“The association in its advertising had a 
cut. of the handsome New York Lite build
ing on which had cleverly been imposed in 
place of the name of the building the 
“Tontine Savings Association.” Under
neath was printed the words, “The Home 
of the Tontine Savings’ Association.” 
While It was not efpressly advertised that 
the company owned this magnificent build
ing, which 4s worth about a million dollars, 
the Idea was conveyed by suggestion, says 
the court in the memorandum, and its ad
vertising in this respect was calculated to 
deceive the public. In addition the asso
ciation published a periodical known as 
“The Diamond Bulletin.” which purported 
to give facts regarding the progress of the 
bnslnes with reference to maturing of con
tracts and other matters of Interest to the 
investors. This “bulletin” was full of mis
leading information and misrepresentations.

“After giving a history of the company 
from 1894, when It promulgated its “dia
mond” scheme among those looking for 
small investments. Judge McGee outlines 
the plan of the present company, which 
Is conducted on somewhat more conserva
tive lines. The company does not prom
ise as much as it did seven or eight years 
ago, but the foundation of its methods is 
unsound and will eventually lead to ruin 
if allowed to continue. The longer* It re
mains the more disastrous will the crash 
be when the end comes.

“After the review of the testimong the 
conclusions of law are stated in brief as 
follows:

“First—That the diamond plan of the re
spondent association and the manner in 
which the same has been executed are- il
legal, immoral, vicious and fraudaient: that 
said plan cultivates, stimulates and tempts 
cupidity and fosters a spirit of illegitimate 
speculation and gambling, and amounts to 
and is an abuse and misuse of the corporate 
powers and franchises conferred upon the 
said association by the statute under which 
it is incorporated: that such misuse and 
abuse have worked and threaten substan
tial injury to the public and amount to a 
violation of the fundamental conditions of 
the contract by which the franchise to ex
ist as a corporation was granted.

“Second—The plaintiff is entitled to judg
ment, as follows:

“First—Forfeiting the charter and ar
ticles of Incorporation and ousting the re
spondent from the right to exercise the 
franchises, powers and privileges hereto
fore enjoyed by the Tontine Savings As
sociation.

“Second—Dissolving said corporation. 
“Third—Awarding the plaintiff a perma

nent injunction, enjoining and restraining 
the respondent, its officers and agents, 
from exercising any of the rights or priv
ileges, from collecting or receiving any of* 
the moneys, debts or payments due, and 
from paying out. delivering or transferring 
to any person any property, money or ef
fects of the corporation or interfering with 
any of the rights and privileges of the cor
poration, until otherwise ordered by this 
court. _

“Fourth—Appointing George P. Flannery 
receiver of the corporation : authorizing 
George P. Flannery, upon filing a bond of 
$20,000, to take charge of the property and. 
effects of the corporation: to collect, sue 
and recover all debts and demands. Includ
ing any money illegally diverted from the 
redemption of expense funds, or any 
money Illegally converted to their own use 
by the officers and stockholders.

Fifth—Ordering the respondent and Its 
officers and agents to deliver to the receiv
er all moneys, effects, books, papers and 
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doing he could materially increase his bus
iness. At the present it Is simply a case of 
the patient dying while the doctors are 
wrangling over professional etiquette.
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Sandon, 'March 24.
From Our Own Correspondent 

Qttawa, March 27.—Up to a late hour 
this afternoon no information reached 
the Militia department from the home 
authoritiés with reference to the nature 
of the additional force to he sent to 
South Africa. It is probable nothing 
of a definite character will be heard un
til early next week, as Hon. Dr. Bor
den, minister of militia, left for 'New 
York this afternoon to be present at the 
great military review in that city, in 
which the 43rd Highlanders of Toronto 
take part. The minister invited Col. 
Lord Aylmer, adjutant-general, and Col. 
Pinault, deputy minister, to accompany 
him. They will return to Ottawa next 
Tuesday.

Meantime the -officials of the depart
ment are preparing for organizing the 
new contingent. The force of 2,000 men 
will be constituted into two or three 
regiments. The names of the prospective 
commanding officers are suggested, but 
at the department it is stated that they 
are simply guess work. Major Turner, 
V.C., of Quebec, is one of the latest to 
be mentioned in this connection.

The Department of Agriculture has 
been advised by the War Office not to 
ship any hay or supplies to South Af
rica during April. There is a conges
tion of traffic from Capetown and Port 
Elizabeth northward, and until this con
gestion has been relieved further ship
ments from the Dominion ère to be 
withheld. ' The intimation is not unwel
come to the department, owing to the 
fact that matters have become some
what disarranged at St. John owing to 
the loss of the Hurouian, and orders 
have been suspended until such time as 
another vessel can be secured to take 
the Huronian’s place.

An interesting function takes place at 
the state ball next Wednesday, when the 
Governor-General will present the de
coration of Distinguished Service or
der to Capt. Morrison, of the Ottawa 
Field battery, and the Colonial Auxiliary 
Force officer's decoration to certain lo
cal officers.

The Militia department issues a no
tice that there will be gallery ammuni
tion for issue on repayment until after 
July 1 next.

William Hespeler, speaker ol the Man
itoba legislature, is in the city.

Messrs. Wilson and Sugrue, of Daw
son, who were sent here to protest 
against the Treadgold concession, had an 
interview with the Premier and Mr. Sif- 
ton today, and subsequently Sir Wilfrid 
entertained the deputation to lunch at 
the Rideau dub.

Father O'Leary, who has been here 
for some days, had. an interview with 
the Governor-General .and Countess of 
Minto. It is likely he will be sent to 
South Africa to locate the graves of 
Canadians and have erected over them 
suitable memorial stories.

In connection with a point emphasized 
so clearly by Mr. Clark, M.P., in his re
cent speech in the House of Commons, 
it transpires that Mr. Heisser, medical 
inspëctor for the United States, in week 
ending March 1, rejected 16 unfit or un
healthy immigrants, destined for points 
in the neighboring republic. These peo
ple are now a charge upon some com
munity in Canada.

Smallpox is rapidly increasing in the 
United States, according to reports 
which have reached the Health depart
ment. Another case of bubonic plague 
is also reported from San Francisco.

lA deputation of mining engineers and 
others waited upon Mr. SIfton today and 
asked for the organization of a mining 
bureau or department of mines. They 
pointed out the importance of the min
eral interests of Canada, and threw out 
many suggestions. Mr. Sifton promised 
to consider the matter. Dr. Haenel, who 
now holds the position of Superintendent 
of Mines, is mentioned as the prospective 
deputy "head of the suggested 
tion. ,
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CONTRACT CRITICISM.

Sir,—There are two sides to every ques
tion, of course, and being possessed of 
ordinary intelligence and a desire to learn 
the truth, r always read what Is advanced 
by either side of the argument. If the dis
cussion is carried oat on a fair basis It Is 
possible for the careful reader to arrive at 
a reasonably correct conclusion as to the 
merits of the subject under consideration. 
Hence It is my invariable practice to read 
what Is printed In the press when a sub
ject of Importance Is being considered, also 
taking advantage of perusing whatever 
other Information is available. I take it 
that this Is the course followed by all cit
izens who evince an active

They look particularly to the 
daily papers as a ' principal and reliable 
medium for furnishing the Information de
sired. It must be admitted that these read
ers are as fully capable of thinking ont a 
subject and arriving at a correct finding as 
the individual who wields the editorial pen. 
These observations are made with the ob
ject of asserting my position as a constant 
reader of the daily press, and preliminary |— 
to a discussion from a reader’s standpoint 
of the subject which is chiefly occupying 
thé public mind at the present time. I re
fer to the railway contract entered Into 
by the provincial government with the 
syndicate familiarly known as “Mackenzie 
.A. Mann,” who are now building the Can
adian Northern railway line towards the 
Pacific coast. Having confidence in the 
good faith of the two contracting parties, 
the people of Victoria endorsed this rail
way proposal by electing Col. Prior to aid 
the government in carrying it to a conclus
ion. This was accomplished in the face of 
a ldng-continued and energetic struggle on 
the part of the opposition. It may there
fore ibe accepted without question that the 
endorsement of the scheme by Victoria 
was sincere and substantial. Notwithstand
ing the prophetic assertions of the govern
ment’s opponents that thet scheme wag a 
“fake,” worked up for winning a vital elec
tion, and that it would be shelved at leis
ure. the government Shortly after this elec
tion brought down a contract covering all 
that bad been promised the electors, and it 
simply remains for the legislature to pass 
a bill embodying the terms of the con
tract. It cannot be gainsaid that both con
tracting parties bave fulfilled their prom
ises. This is fully apparent to the readers 
of the daily press, and I am of the belief 
that the great majority of these readers, 

financial point of view, as the flats are like myself, are thoroughly satisfied with 
now the property of the city. This being the result.
the case, no outlay would be necessary for I As a reader of the daily papers, I most 
obtaining a site, and the whole sum of emphatically resent the Insult to my In- 
450,000 could be devoted, first to the con- teliigence contained In an editorial In the 
striction of the building, say one-half the Times last evening The Individual who 
total- secondly to the supplying of fnml- directs the policy of that paper must be 
to to,' fixtures etc., say oni-quarter; and possessed of tbe idea that bis readers are 
thirdly, but not least, to supply the books, devoid of common sense and ordinary reas- 
etc , say one-quarter. A splendid site could onlng pouters. Otherwise he would not 
be Obtained on the mud fiats and to make have given publicity to statements that it sïfflciAtly central, it could be construct- are altogether unwarranted by fact and are 
ed on «he north side of the flats facing grossly personal in character. He asks his
?eXraasron^eTXVs0^CcrpletUeÎ!! C«°rf ft

at™, whether of bric^or stone t^^VrteLh^dTT^ctoVr
route »Æ driven more <£sl?y. Sif mike a fakir; that the scheme was the result of
5 HBkeÂmnlyhe.^e
u à toReatrie tHie anv nStobe?of briS Pared to do all and sundry to prevent it. 

nd 'stone'bniftfuCT standing on teles to On the part of the government we have 
Z, 15 tn M Of witfr but thev do men who are ail very largely concerned toSSI vàiofeiïS ss S3 ^^«h^Ma^r.^KSibl^S seems SoUfy^reS'o^s?»1^ Is 

, «.to nnnenal to thls city, so It seems. >ble J ” th,t eTen lf we credlt them
S îoSurrrr^rrt,c^rmDaurornto

2r«nt«2?e’inÙ$tht hiitldln» and site alone, tract is the Mackenzie & Mann syndicate 
without the sUghtest consideration for fur- or company, the greatest firm of railway Shin* fixtures etc I have seen I am contractors to Canada. They are représent
ai to minv iases of this kind to ed here by Mr. Greenshields, one of the

whirh seems to have I leading lawyers of Canada, and Mr. T. G. loln th; Protestopt Orohans-^to^e at thl1 Holt, a member of the company. The 
venue’ If it is decided to i Times first asks Its readers to believe that 

lh^-2feH=ito nthe7toln on toe mud flats this wealthy corporation retained Mr.
entail at least Greenshields* services, that Mr. Mann paid to^nîjhslf of the donation a vlsk to Victoria, and that Mr. Holt was

gv-^ro,, K"kee^hreLhee

agcd^to^a^totoHy^d^fferent^manner*to ^at T'&
Î.WrJ un that the money donat- readers to believe that the government was

ssftfff œÆTurd
® management to hand, docu^en^uld neve/^lald^tim toble

wttsj'T URSUTvTS Into and produced, and the Times againBififel klsuuib. questions the goodYaith ot the contracting
parties, and if they do intend b,nil ding the 
road, is of opinion that the province is mak
ing a bad bargain, the public are being 
robbed of their heritage and suggests that 
the Ottawa government, of which the chief 
owner of the Times Is an ornamental 
member, will step in and protect British 
Columbia from the spoiler. The language 
is so hysterical and denunciatory that one 
is almost tempted to believe that Smith 
Curtis has taken editorial charge of the 
paper. Mr. Greenshields Is given a liberal 
share of abuse, and Mackenzie & Mann 
described as “chartermongers.” This com
ing from the paper that supported Mr. Bod- 
well in his successful deception of Victoria, 
and his unsuccessful raids upon the provin
cial treasury. Is certainly not without an 
element of the humorous.
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The dividendswith envy.
..test title is of two petrified ships 
'retins hundreds or miles from, 

«..'.'"water at an altitude of four thou- 
j w above the level of the sea, 

tl-v headwaters of the Porcupine 
The Klondike Bun, which pub- 

is the story vl Hie latest find in the 
si i--1-1 Vvth says that a party of 

t'-Vto v, i - Indians have arrived at Daw- 
sn‘; V”h the report that they recently 
discovered two petrified ships near the 
headwaters o! the Porcupine river. The 

vessels which are described ns 
iu length, were lodged 

level.

green

The exr-”trve committee of the Tour
ist association held a meeting last night 
in the association’s new quarters, No. 34 
Fort street, where the office and re
ception rooms are in course of being fit
ted- up, and in a few days will be ready 
for the use of visitors. The members 
present were : ' Mayor -Hayward (presi
dent), Aid. Cameron, Messrs. Fraser, 
Blackwood, Jones, Forman, Clarke and 
Cuthbert, traveling representative.

After several matters of routine had 
been disposed of, Mr. Curtis presented 
a report outlining his views on his 
work as traveling representative, which 
was discussed in a general way and re
ferred to a special committee, who will 
decide upon a definite line of action. Mr. 
Cuthbert also submitted a programme 
of special attractions for the entertain
ment of tourists, included in which were 
excursions by land and water, sugges
tions for securing the co-operation of 
the civic authorities and citizens in 
permanent improvements, which would 
tend to beautify the city and make it 
more attractive to visitors, baud con
ceits, amusements for children, etc.

The advisability of bolding a flower 
festival during the early summer was 
discussed, and the opinion prevailed that 
the event might be made a great suc
cess if the.citizens would give it prac
tical support.

The association have prepared a small 
folder setting forth briefly the attrac
tions of the city and vicinity. It is pro
posed to distribute large numbers of 
this folder, and to do so most effectual
ly agents of the association will call 
upon the principal business houses and 
ask leave to enclose a copy in every en
velope used, so that, if possible, every 
letter leaving the city may contain one 
of the little messengers.

The meeting dealt with several im
portant matters, and reports of pro
gress in all lines of work were most 
satisfactory.

the for- 
Not only has

ancient
being SOU feet m 
4 (1,i<i feet ebuve the sea

LKk-he a printer of Seattle, 
returned from the Koyukuk 

March IV. brought the news 
. He says that Dr. 

known from one end

Mr.
Wash., whu
country
of the find to Dawson 
Cleveland, who 
of the territorv to the other, has gone 
to" investigate the matter, and all -who 
know him snv that he would not go on 
such an expedition if he were not sure 
of the fact.

The manner of the discovery as given 
hv the northern paper was as,follows:

of Chandelar Indians was 
the headwaters of the Por

cupine river, which they had reached 
l,v following the Chandelar creek. One 
day while on the side of a mountain, 
whose slope is toward the Arctic ocean, 

of the party, looking about for game, 
chanced to spy high on the mountain 
side above him a rocky formation of a 
shape be had never seen before. He 

about to continue search for game, 
but changed his mind, and he toiled up 
the side of the mountain toward the 
Strange object. It was not till be got 
to it that he discovered that there 
two objects very mucli alike, and then 
it suddenly dawned upon him that there, 
more than 100 miles from the sea. and 
high above it, were two ships, the larger, 
probably 400 feet long, turned to stone.

That night when the .party 
camp the hunter told his story, 
not believed, but he was so. .persistent 
that it was true that next day several 

‘milters Went1 vtittf'hlnf tw’see -the won
derful ships, and their surprise and par
tial fear was as great as his own. They 
examined the hulls more closely than 
lie had done, and the result of this ex
amination was such that ttie story can
not be doubted- They went to the in
terior of the vessel and brought back 
with them some cups and plates made 
for table purposes, and of an ancient 
and ponderous description. Only a few 
of them conld be brought out by the 
Indians. It was only the recollection 
of the manner in which they had been 
disposed to treat the story told them 
by their comrade that induced them to 
bring anything away with them. They 
knew they would not -be believed if they 
had no evidence other than their words 
—hence the tableware.

PUBLIC LIBRARY SITp.
Sir,—Shortly after the generous offer of 

Mr. Carnegie for a library was made pub
lic. some modest, but far-seeing, citizen, 
was good enough to suggest that tthe James 
Bay flats be chosen as the library site. 
When carefully considering this timely 
Idea, It will be seen that a better place 
could not have been suggested from a

A pari) 
hunting near
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MAUNDY THURSDAY.

Emperor Joseph Washes Aged Men’s 
Feet.

Vienna, March 27.—Emperor Francis 
Joseph this morning performed at the 
Hofflbung the traditional ceremony of 
washing the feet of 12 aged men. The 
nobility and the diplomatic corps wit
nessed the ceremony, after -which His 
Majesty hung, bags of money on the 
necks of. the participants, whose aggre
gate age was 1,070 years. The old men 
wore-ancient Dutch costumes. The ages 
of 12 women recipients of the Imeprial 
Maundy gifts aggregated 1,162 years.

were

was in 
It was

GONE TO FIGHT.

O. 04. -R. Men Have Followed Their 
Comrades to-Africa. -o-

—- - FRENCH STORY.,
St. John, N. B., March 27.—The ------

steamship Parthenia sailed at midnight That Liberal Leaders Will Meet Leyds 
for South Africa with hay for the Brit
ish army and also a general cargo. Ten 
members of the 2nd C. M. tR., who were 
detained iby sickness in Halifax and 
missed the regular transport, took pas
sage on the Parthenia. Among them are 
Coçporal Bradley, of Medicine Hat, arid 
Troopers Hipkson and MeBryan, of the 
Northwest, Brown and Melvor, of Mc
Leod, Morrison, of Winnipeg; Carter, of 
Medicine Hat, and. Perry, formerly of 
the Mountéd Police at Regina.

in Paris.

Paris, March 26.—Figaro this morn
ing says that it has strong reason to Re
lieve that an interview is -about to take 
place between Lord Rosebery, Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the Duke 
of Devonshire, and other Liberal lead
ers, who are now. in Paris, and Dr. 
Leyds, the European representative of 
the Transvaal. Figaro says Dr. Leyds 
reached Paris from Brussels last night.

SCALPED TICKETS.

Chicago Decision That Their Use Is 
Valid.

TülAiOtLEîR^S PARE VVE LL,

Miss Sylvester Retires From Staff of 
Public School.

Whether these petrified craft are old 
Viking ships that sailed from Iceland 
with their winged warriors searching for 
the north pole, only to be stranded and 
wrecked iby the shallowing of the dis
appearing ocean, unreported by primitive 
hydrographic offices, or whether they 
were the craft of ancient mariners es
caping from the -ports of then unknown 
Korea, when the rains of 40 days and 
40 nights had covered the surface of 
the world, is unknown. Perhaps they 

Of they may have sailed whan 
Noah’s animal laden ark set forth to 
sail the landless se$3, and getting a 
spear point near enough to magnetize the 
compass they 
find Ararat, drifted about the top of 
the waters until the flood subsided and 
left the ancient craft stranded in the 
far north, where the ocean is far re
moved. Mayhap, they were the first 
vessels to carry the stampeding miners 
to the gold lauds of the north, and were 
stranded when the sers receded, leaving 
their miners without means to get home, 
and unable to do anything when they 
made ineir stake, but chase the mas
todon and feast off the maetodoni? 
steaks, until with the coming of the 
ivy breath, that swept away the great 
animals carried them away too, and left 
nothing hut “Lost rockers” *or the lat
ter day miners to spend their Vves in 
useless search. This, of coarse, ; • sur
mise, for nothing will be ano?ni Of the 
wonderful tinds until the y41m is ex 
•ploded or the finds investigated.

to-date ltbra 
those who 
and the city at large.

Chicago, March 27.—“However repre
hensible and odious to a railroad com
pany a ticket scalper may be, there is 
no law that invalidates a ticket which 
otherwise is valid because it passes 
through his hands.” Judge Chytraus, 
the Superior court, has given this opr 
ion in a suit fry damages brought by 
Moritz Horro»witz against the Chicago 
& Northern Pacific Railroad company. 
Damages of $250 Were agreed upon. 
While traveling with his wife to Minne
sota on a ticket purchased from a scal
per at Chicago, which had originally 
been issued to a Michigan newspaper
man, Morritz was confronted Iby J. C.* 
Bond, generad passenger agent of the 
road, who happened to be on the train. 
Hori-owitz and his wife were ejected 
from the train at Lake Villa, 51 miles 
from Chicago. The attorney for the road 
argued that Horrowitz had been guilty 
of a constructive fraud.

At the Boys* Ceutral school yesterday 
afternoon, Miss E. E. «Sylvester, one of 
Victoria’s most popular teachers, took 
leave of her pupils, and fellow teachers, 
as she has resigned her position, and 
will shortly go to Seattle to reside. She 
has been connected with the school long
er than any other teacher on the staff, 
and her sympathetic and cheerful dis- 

* position made her a favorite with every-

THAT TWO PBR CENT TAX.
Sir,—To us in the Interior the two per 

cent mineral tax is a matter of more mo
ment than to others who ' look upon taxa
tion in the general meaning of the term.
To us it appears as a question of expedi
ence under existing conditions. There are 
some who contend that mine taxation, all 
told, is not heavier in this country than it 
is in the States to the south, and there
fore our owners and managers smould take 
the matter philosophically. These people, 
however, overlook -manÿ important facts 
In drawing their conclusions, that have a 
vital bearing on the situation- For in- 
stance, the trust on the other side pays 
the American producers from $3.50 to $4.00 
for lead, while ours have to content them
selves with from $1.15 to $1.60 per cent for 
some time past, and with but little assur
ance of much advance for some time to 
come; that owners have to pay heavy 
duties on candles, powder, all machinery 
and many boarding house supplies. By 
duties I mean bigger prices when bought 
in local markets. Our producers are also 
subjected to the operations of an eight- 
hour law that Imposes restrictions not 
found In any other labor law in the world.

You appear to justify the tax on mrnes 
while making no profits, on the ground that 
men In other walks have to pay poll and 
other taxes, even when not earning wages 
or making money: but you lose sight of the 
fact that In the latter cases there Is no one 
affected by the idleness but the men thefti- 
selvee, while by the stoppage ot the mines, 
and to a large extent by the operation of 
this tax, the whole country Is made to 
suffer. The tax may appear a small item 
to some, as.lt apparently does to you, but 

' Leslie Jones, but 12 years of age, was Mr. G. E. Martin of Karfo. has given you 
/Roy^il Hu-maue Society bv Mr. Recorder instances In which It anwrants to 24 per Weir at the High^KMding in
(Montrer. IM Hutch 14. The interest- h tliriber dues, amounted to more than 
me ceremony was conducted in the the Brofltg gent to tile shareholders. But 
presence of aliout 1,200 pupils, end the the whole system of taxation In this nro- 
fittle fellow, who is only in the third Vince Is radically wrong, and why not 
(form, was heartily cheered Iby his school commence a cure at this very question . The 
ini fîtes. ‘ • government must, of couine, have revenue,

n,Ct for which the parchment was than fiy“ “hlUtoK the hen thatT’ys^he 
«warded was performed last summer at eg. ” On turning to the public ae-
j’omt St. Charles. The little daughter $*Zoi &at fo? the year ending tie
Of the captain of a steam tug tfell over- 30th of June last the entire personal prop 
Irioard. Leslie Joues, who witnessed erty of the province (and I believe this is 
the accident, immediately dived after the only province to confederation towhlch 
her. At first he only succeeded in personal ,?°ipJ';™thSmWleMe<l
hnngmg up a part of her clothing, but bat'atitoOTo toe provtadkl treasuiy. For 
he persisted in his efforts, and the sixth; ,, ’o4ber provinces personal property, 
time he managed to get the body to the mL real estate ls assessed at its proper 
surface. t value and pars the seme rate of taxation

It was thought that the girl was still yearly less than 15 mjBl on the dollar. If 
alive, but in spite of every effort whicn onr government adopted the same usage.
w^C?La^aM S”Kse8t' resuscitation »“h^™^V,L>'^mToMeid 
-was impossible. a„ mneh as to now collected to the nrovinee

COMPANY FORMED. altogether. Extended to the rest of the
nrovinee the system would easily raise half 
a million, and to which case the mines 
could be treated more leniently. The same 
insufficient taxation extends to realty an# 
Improvements, only one half of one per 
cent, or one-third of whst it ought to be 
on a half rate assessment to unorganized 
districts. Proper taxation In these regards 
might easllv save the mines from death 
bv strangulation.

Agate, there to the custom of making an
nual specific grants to constituencies taxed 
In this Imperfect way. from revenues 
drawn from mines, to say the least of It, 
unnecessarily. How mndft better It would 
be to give a primitive form of municipal 
government td those parts bv which they 
could tax themselves, rationally meet their 

LACROSSE FOR ENGLAND. own demands and save the provincial 
- —— trensurv. and indirectly, the mines. ? All

Toronto, Msrch 27.—The Toronto la- admit that ,mInes paying fair dividends, 
crease team, hound for England, will pôt J? thTsami
leave tomorrow, morning, sailing from | Ume qJ ^riom of pillmt "the last straw 
St. John, N.B., on Saturday by the Al-| on tg,e bark of the camel,” through the two 
laa liner Parisian. 1 per cent tax. throwing thousands out of

orgamza-

■o
Doay. «

The boys of her class were determined 
that she should not forget them, as she 
had to carry away many momentoes 
from individual pupils, as well as 
beautiful silver boubon dish from her 
class.

The teachers presented her with 
handsome hand-painted jardiniere, ae* 
companied by the following address:

Dear Mise Sylvester,—It was with feelings 
of regret that we learned that yon had de
cided to resign the position you have held 
so long on the teaching staff of the Boys’ 
School. We will try to convey briefly to 
you our appreciation of your friendship 
and worth.

Trustees and parents agree with us that 
;rour work has been faithfully and efficient- 
y .performed, and that your kindness, tact 

antr sympathy endeared you to yonr pupils.
In the administration of the school where 

the co-operation of each member is so es
sential, you were always ready to assist 
in advancing, its welfare and contributing 

success. We are, however, compel
led to say “farewell. ” It Is scarcely neces
sary for us to add that you carry with you 
the best wishes of your associates. May 
life’s choicest blessings be yonrs in the 

you are about to cast 
“life’s fitful fever” is

INCREASE IN
were lost and unable to C. P. R. STOCK a

a property of every
poration has any interest, 
v Sixth—Ordering and directing the receiv
er to convert all of the property which may 
oome Into his hands, and to distribute into 
cash, and to distribute the same under the 
direction and order of the court.

A CAUSTIC MEMORANDUM.
“To the public the most Interesting part 

of the order is to be found in the memo
randum in which the court waxes very 
sarcastic. He shows that when the pres
ent company was reorganized on May 4. 
1808, there was practically a deficit of 
$23,520 from its predecessor., It has done 
a tremendous business since then, but up
wards of 90 per cent has been outside of 
the State. Owing to the “endless chain” 
features of the company’s plan the liabil
ity grew each year. The court shows how 
this increased and how there was a con
tinual deficit. Up to December 7, 1901, 
the memorandum says the deficit has in
creased in three years and seven months 
and three days from $23.620 to $1.292,290.- 
25. Should the growth of the association 
continue at the same ratio as during the 
past three years the results will be simply 
mmense. At a steady increase of 60 per 

cent a year in eighteen years there would 
be 90,000,000 contracts in force, and tbe 
amount necessary to redeem would be only 
$18,000,000,000, a sum which wouM make 
the gigantic steel trust with its billion dol
lar capital look Mke a pigmy by campari- 

In fifty years the whole wealth of the 
world since the creation of Adam would 
be wholly insufficient to redeem the con
tracts which would be in force.

ge McGee’s memorandum it 
the five directors of the as-

As a reader and well-wisher of the Times,
I would suggest in the first place that a 
reasonable amount of Intelligence and dis
cretion be accorded its readers, and in the 
second, that It stifles its bitterness and 
venom that • is present In its editorial sys
tem, and make an honest endeavor to dis
cuss the railway question from a common 
sense standpoint. Its present course is 
being condemned on every side as being In
imical, to the Interests of the city which 
supports it and to the general weal of the 
province. Some latitude is allowed to both 
newspapers and individuals In a heated 
election contest,. but when a newspaper 
continues to abuse and discredit all and 
everything emanating from political oppon
ents. without any semblance of reason for 
Its conduct. It will surely be condemned 
and discredited by the great majority.

READER.

General Meeting Approves of 
The Plan Proposed By 

Directors.
CARNEGIE LIBRARY.

Vancouver Building Corner Stone to Be 
Laid by Masons.

Vancouver, March 27.—(Special)—The 
Knight ,'jCemplars will he seen for the 
first time in uniform on the occasion of 
the laying of the corner stone of the 
Carnegie library on Saturday,' by the 
Grand lodge of B. C. A. F. & A. M. 
All the Masonic Grand lodge officers liv
ing outside ot the city will be present, 
while the mayor and aldermen of the 
city will have seats of honor on the 
platform erected for the occasion.

MARLBOROUGH HOUSE.

Understood That Prince and Princess 
of Wales Will Live There.

London. March 27.—It is understood 
that the departure from Marlborough 
Honse of King Edward today and 
Queen Alexandra yesterday marks their 
final going away from the home they 
have so long occupied; that on return
ing to England after the Easter holi
days, the King and Queen will take up 
their residence at Buckingham Palace, 
and that 4he house they have lived In 
for 40 years will hereafter be inhabited 
by the Prince and Princess of Wales.

Montreal, March 27.—At a special gen
eral meeting of the shareholders of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway company to
day, a resolution authorizing an increase 
of the company’s ordinary capital stock 
to the extent of nineteen midions five 
hundred thousand dollars over and above 
previously authorized ordinary capital 
stock at sixty-five millions of dollars was 
unanimously adopted. The resolution 
provides that the whole of the increased 
stock shall" ibe offered for subscription 
at par to holders of ordinary capital 
stock at present outstanding in the pro
portion of 30 per cent, of their respective 
îoldings at this date as shown by com

pany’s stock register.
A circular letter, stating the method, 

terms, and conditions oi sdhacription 
accompanied by form of subscription, 
will he mailed to each shareholder. _ 

In moving the resolution, the presi
dent, Sir Thomas G. Shaughnessy, stat
ed, as follows:

“In moving the adoption of the reso
lution authorizing an increase in ordin
ary capital stock, it is probably unneces
sary to enlarge on the explanations given 
in the president’s circular letter of Feb-
r°“Yoii<wiÛSthave noticed that the gross 

revanuG from, traffic has continued to 
show satisfactory increases, and that 
the net results are also very gratifying, 
notwithstanding the necessity for a sub
stantial increase in the working expen
ses. The proceeds of the proposed issue 
of capital stock will enable the direc
tors to provide such increased facili
ties and make such improvements as will 
ensure greater convenience for the pub
lic, and a marked reduction in the cost 
of moving traffic. .

“The outlook for immigration t 
Northwestern territory is brighter than 
for many years past, and the increase 
in acreage that will be prepared for 
crops this season will 'be considerable.

“Incidentally it nwt.y be mentioned that 
our land sales during the past eight 
months were by far the Jrrwst in the 
company’s history, being 778,908 acres, 
for $2,462.702. During the same period, 
$1,500,000 of five per cetit. land grant 
bonds were drawn for redemntion. thus 
reducing fixed chargee by $76,000 per 
annum. This leaves outstanding only 
$1,314,000 of these bonds, which ti is 
hoped wHI be taken up with the proceeds

to its

-o
A YOUNG HERO. PRINCESS RADZIWILL.

Woman Accused of Forging Rhodes’ 
Name Committed for Trial.

Capetown. March 27.—The hearing of 
the charges against Princess Radziwill, 
who is accused of forgery in connection 
with notes purporting to have been 
signed by Cecil Rhodes, was resumed to
day.

The Princess, who was apparently in 
good health and spirits, 
own behalf. She was 
trial Bail in £2,500 was furnished by 
her, and two securities.

Evidence submitted by the 
tion showed that last August 
Uadziwfll received two telegrams from 
Capetown at Kenilworth, Cape Colony, 
purporting to be from B. A. Hawksley, 
counsel for the British Chartered South 
African company. The Princess subse
quently bribed a junior clerk In the tele
graph .office at Kenilworth for 10 shil
lings to insert- London as the office of 
origin of these telegrams. She then 
showed the messages to a firm of at; 
torneys as cablegrams from the solicitor 
of Mr. Rhodes. This was with the ob
ject of securing a low rate of discount 
on a bill for £2,500. Mr. Rhodes cabled 
advertisements to South Africa' news
papers. in which he repudiated his sig
nature to all bills, but Princess Radxi- 
will afterwards attempted to discount 
notes for £3,000 and £6,000. The in
dictment against the Princess includes 
17 counts for forgery and fraud and a 
charge of contravention of the Telegraph 
Act.

new sphere to which 
your lot. and when 
over, may yoo rest to the consciousness of 
duties well done.

We desire you to accept our gift as a 
slight token of onr esteem and regard for 
yon.

BATEMAN WINS.

Gets Eight Hundred Dollars for Libel 
Sent from Vancouver.

Toronto, March 27.—The Mail and 
■Empire some time ago said Capt. Bate
man had been cashiered from the army. 
The paper afterwards apologized, but 
the Captain refused to accept it. To
day a jury gave him $800 damages.

testified in her 
committed for “From Jud 

appears that 
soctaition, on a paid-up capital of only 
12,730, received to 1901 the sum of $89.000 
to dividends, and $26,000 to the same way 
to the flrat thirty-two days of 1902."

“Five agents of the defunct Tontine 
Savings Association of Minneapolis met 
to Portland on Monday and organized the 
Pactfid Mercantile company, which will 
continue the business of the Tontine Asso
ciation to the States of Washington and 
Oregon and In British Columbia. The 
agents present at the meeting were H. D. 
Smith, Beattie: H. P. Nadeau. Spokane; 
H. T. Denham, Tacoma; J. P. Olsen, Port
land; and Fred Came, Jr.. Victoria, B. C.

“The meeting was held to the office of 
the attorneys pf the new company, and 
the situation was thoroughly canvassed. 
The agents present expressed their desire 
to take care ot all the outstanding matured 
and ‘live’ contracts, and agreed to put up 
$10.000 to start the new company. The 
amount of contingent assets assumed by 
the new company could not be learned, but 
the promoters expressed themselves as con
fident that they would have no trouble to 
taking care of all the contract holders. 
The plan, ha* been modified to a way and 
hereafter holders of matured policies will 
receive a diamond vetoed at $160 or that 
amount In cash, at their pleasure. The 
officers elected were as follows: President,

prosecn-
Brineese

QUIRK MURDER.

Nothing Yet to Shed Sight on the 
Mystery.POLITICS.

Protest Filed Against Stewart in Lie- 
gar on Usual Charges.

Winnipeg. March 27.—The Liberals of 
the New Ontario constituency of Fort 
William and Lake of the Woods met in 
convention at Rat Portage today and 
nominated D. C. Cameron, of Bat Por
tage, as candidate for the Ontario legis
lature.

A protest was filed today In the courts 
against the election of D. A. Stewart, 
Liberal member for Liegar, Manitoba 
The petition is filed on behalf of Rich
ardson, one of the defeated candidates, 
and makes charges of bribery and cor
ruption.

Brantford, Ont., March 27.—(Special.) 
—Nothing to clear away the mystery 
surrounding the death of Quirk develop
ed at the inquest tonight, and the fact 
that an adjournment of three weeks was 
asked for by the Crown would seem to 
show not only that the authorities have 
an extremely difficult ease on hand, but 
are determined to make a most thorough 
investigation. The stories of all the 
witnesses so far practically agree upon 
the main incident of Sunday night last,

. and if the Crown has any important 
evidence to offer it has not yet seen fit to 
produce it. Those who were known to 
Ibe up in the hotel just around the time 
the murder was committed have given 
their testimony, and from their state- 

a ments the murdered, man was out of 
eight not more than 10 minutes. The 
doctor, who performed the autopsy. > as 
not yet' been celled to give evidence as 
to the cause of death.

Articles of incorporation have been 
filed of the Rithet Proprietary company, 
limited^ the object of which is to take 
ever the several stock farms of Mr. R. 
P. Rithet, including the one in Lake 
district, Snauieh, and those on the 
Mainland. The company will carry on 
business as farmers, graziers, stock 
breeders and dealers in farm produce. 
The capital is $1.500,000, divided into 
1.500 shares of $100 each. The farms 
token over are among the best in the 
province and are well stocked.

o onr

n 0 -----------
Daughters of Pity.—Therç will be 

special meeting of the Daughters of 'Pity 
at the Jubilee hospital thi* afternoon. All 
the members are particularly requested 
to attend.

Will Close.—All the public offices and 
most of the business houses will dose 
today, Good Friday. In the churches 
there will he services, and no doubt 
many -will take advantage of . the holiday 
to take a trip out of the city.

Fred Came, Jr.; vice-president. H. D. 
F-ntth; secretary, S P. Nadeau : treasurer, / 

T. Denham; general manager. J. P. 
Olsen. The article* of Incorporation will 
be filed at Salepa today.”
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leople. At no other 
hard to gain and to 
It you feel about as 
feeling ought to be 
tonic to enrich the 
Iged in your system 
[r present condition.

Pills
I These pills make 
health and renewed 
[ideal Spring medi- 
eases having their

wife and daughter have 
ighter’s case she was in 
use of the pills she has 
is’ Pink Pills the best of
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AT THE THEATRE.

Charles Hanford in “The Taming of 
the Shrew” Tomorrow Night.

_The manner in which Mr. Oharles B. 
danford drills his company at rehear- 
als, is responsible for the finished pér
orai an ces given -by organizations of 
vhich he is the star. His thorough 
knowledge of Shakespeare, his" years of 
xperience at the head of his 
any, and association with such stars 
s Edwin Booth and Thomas 
ave fitted him to help others understand 
lid appreciate the strong points in 
ihakes-perian plays. He is conceded to 
e the best exponent of the great poet’~ 
forks in America today, and when an 
nnouncement of his coining is publish
er public interest is at once aroused. 
lr. Hanford and a splendid company, 
‘eluding the beautiful leading lady, 
iss Helen Grantly, will present 
akespeare’s “The Taming of the 
rew” at the Victoria theatre tomor- 
v evening.

own com-

Keene

. * * 4,
It is hard to conceive of Blanche 
ra<teh wielding a greater influence over 
*>ple, or giving vent to her magnetism 

potently than in the character roles 
iSardou’s dramas, which originally 

•ought her to the front as a dramatic 
ar, yet in her play “La ‘Madeleine,” 
hich she will present at the Victoria 
eatre on next Tuesday evening, she 
said to have been furnished with a 
rt that runs the gamut of every emo- 
)n and that is so strong, original aud 
tense as to supply her with greater 
portunity for the display of her iln- 
sputed talents than she has ever had 
foré. The play is by H. J. W. Dam, 
well known Eastern newspaper writer. 
ie character, which has been given to 
iss Walsh, is that of a brillirnt and 
autiful young member of the Paris 
If-world, who falls iu love With an 
timable young man, but is persuaded 
sacrifice her affection in order that 
may make a marriage m his own 

here of life. In this respect fbe plays 
ars a slight resemblancb to CJamtile. 
ie piece requires an elaborate produc- 
>n, and will he interpreted by a com- 
ny of over 30 people.

GRAND FORK’S ALDERMEN.

Grand Forks. March ?7.—'Special.)— 
ie city aldermen on .Monday night 
ted themselves salarie*, varying in 
rount according to the importance of 
? chairmanship held by the various in- 
mbents. The salaries range from $350 
Aid. Harvey, chairman of the Board 
Works, to $150 for the two alder- 

■n without portfolio. Mayor Holland 
dined to accept a salary, and his ac- 
n is being warmlv commended.
Che capacity of tne ore oins at the 
a n by smelter is being increased, an 
ditional 3.000 tons, bringing the capac- 

up to 13,000 tons. This is the sec- '
3 enlargement within the -past six 
nths. The new briquetting plant of 

? Granby smelter is working eatis- 
•torily. Briquettes are being made 
thout any lime save what is in the 
& dust. They are so hard that they 
‘ sent direct to the furnace. Ordinar- 
they would have to be mixed with \ 

m three to five per cent, of slack 
ie, and then dried for 24 hours before 
ng dumped into the furnace. . The 
rantage enjoyed by the Granby ores 
the large quantity of lime they con-

it

[They say younc Felley has been wailr 
ring in his mind lately." said -me man 
[another.
Well,” was the heartless reply, “from 
kt I’ve seen and heard of him, he's safe 
pugh; he can’t wander very far.”
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trol, whose ‘dictates* they6 are ^ways eP*ak ab0at tbe 1
ready to obey from a sense of loyalty !! m 21, Particularly struck us 
though frequently with a feeling of un- wrtàl't^k*. °* th® inattention to Im- 
easiness and 'despair. The decisions of: tain to wM h *' *“ Great Brit-
the House of Lords simply bring the te„L, ln ^ h W! have freil“ently re
actions of trade unions under the prin- * ^ theee columns:
Cirles of our common law as applied 
to.similar corporations! They make the 
umon take full responsi/bîlty for its ac^

- - Victoria. B. C. I Ü0BS to the extent of its property, and 
-ay down that t^e actions of trade 
unions are to be the official acts, of their 
accredited agents. If these inflict dam
age upon other people, why then a suit 
for damages lies against the union, as 
in the case with every othér corporation.
Now legislation has been introduced in 

by î*r£.er.at 20 centa b" week, tbe British House of Commons and
W :rXth! Columbia LegisLture

following rates: t0 place trade unions in
themselves, and to

six months..................oo •tbe appiic«tion

Ebe Colonist WWW "5° be to prevent anything 
from being done. It would be dWult 
to point to any single useful or i in nor! - 
ant political principle he has enitoci- 
ated, or to any material amendment or 
Improvement in legislation he has car- 
Ph1a- . “f cannot escape on tog ground" 

■an. t ,, “Thou art dumb »5a‘ ve 18 8 member of the opposition.
^khDii*Bda wbi|Pere in thy vacant 5Iembers? of the opposition always in- 

„ phalli, y Tacant fluence legislation in often a salutary
Or through thine ale-house stammerings lf by thejr Totea» by reason

la eanght 8 of their criticlpm and sound judgment.
I he voice of Greater Britain. Thou’rt the member for Rosslaud appears 

become n Jo have started out upon the Herculean
A «TftTUlous, round whose °î 2ak!nS wbole PoUtical hie-

closet walls tory of British Columbia, down to, the
Grows up a Younger World beyond his de4ai1. .conform to the undis-

thought." youunis coverable sinuosities of his own intelli-
But it may be remarked . . gence. Naturally his suggestions are
tinn “l : , remarkeS that tnspira- negatived by an assembly which does 

Kreat issues does not usually not understand his mental attitude, be
come from parliament, but to parlia- cause ?4 cannot, and which would not 
ment from the people, and that if thin i° fd<ffi4 14 coul<1- We __

woTma^Vr °f Great Brltain’ a8 Ï =V-^s^aa4tlilTnCtM &
well may be, the voice of Great Britain tweeu the members and their well-earn- 
“ full of hope and promise for the Em- ed repose; that it will haunt their 
pire- with an inevitable, reminder that they

must return ehorti# to Victoria and to 
him. What a canker in the bud of a 
renewing spring, what a bitter reflection 
to poison the joys of home, the pleasures 
of business, or the delightful labors of 
agriculture! Every Legislative Assem
bly has its bores, hut only the British 
Columbia legislature a Curtis. He *has 
taxed the patience and forbearance of 
toe members of the House, both govern- 
ment and opposition, to the uttermost. 
He is beyond suggestion, repression or 
reproof. Now they have received a ten 
days respite. We conjure them to for
get him for teu days, lest they should 
return to their labors unrefreshed by 
their holiday, and incapable of carrying 

.on the business of the country.

MANY RELIABLE-WITNESSESTUESDAY, APRIL 1, 1902. Servie
Published by

The Colonist Printing * Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability

No. 27 Broad St.
PEBC3VAL R. BROWN, Manager.

Prove That Old Cases of Chronic Ca
tarrh can be Cured. Passion, 8i 

Varloui
A. Medicine That Will 

Cure Cases of Catarrh 
of long Standing De
serves a Very High 
Place in the Annals of 
Medical Discovery.

Such a Medicine is 
Peruna.
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a category by 
exempt them from 

of the principles of the 
common law. Here- is class legislation 
with a vengeance! How would the peo-

fHESENI'WEEtLYCOLO*ISTlÿ---'™"--*»"?~‘”™
damage suits

♦* •<

wl. The Good F 
Church cathed 
many and varie 
well attended 
to a morning a 
were special se 
while afternoon 
.hours’ devotioi 
Lordship Bisho 
gan at 8 o’clocl 
was read by th 
lowed by a ch 
which the Rev 
an address.

At 11 o’clock 
read, when Itev 
his text being t 
14-15, which re 
city with a few 
camé a great i 
sieged it and 
against it. No 
it a poor wise e 
dom, delivered 1 
mein be red that* 
preacher pointée 
known of this c 
saved it, or of 
or of the mealy 
And thus it mij 
parable of the 
Theu the little c 
world, the greai 
it and beseiged 
about it, would l 
powers of darkr 
man would be 
should be said ti 
this same poor | 
amongst heat bed 
the very infidels 
ings of Christ 4 
and men find t 
without acknowl 
source from whh 
benefits very"m 
teaching and id 
while often forge 
whom these thin 
is true of the woj 
it largely apply 4 
who have been | 
sin in 
sin and 
distress. Thçse . 
not be found to < 
means He uses, 
lief has come na 
wise man who 1 

At noon the th 
service began. I 
ed the events of 
when the light 
from men’s eyes 
Saviour on the < 
in seven addressei 
seven last words 
were interspersed 
ers.
gathered from th.

1. “Father, fori 
know not, what th

2. „ “Verily I say 
, thou be with me

3. “Woman, bel
4. “My Godî V 

Thou -forsaken mi
5. “T thirst.”
fi. “Tt is finished 
7. “Father, into ' 

my spirit.”
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witenagemot.

Th“aUaen mOSt hear wh0 tarry at thy 
Tae„HteaslnÇ utterànce of pedant thought

White all about her Is the
i , ««tt Ann hot contention

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS. »• — «...» ««.
si tiered by those whom it most affects- That mocks the echoes or n?te

if a dBiHrowh?t? the House of Commons the^ti?” g ‘ bickerlng wi>leh’ tweaks
BEADING NOTICE8-20C. ner Une each I change in the Lw^ Th^Houee^f D-!?,!! F2Jn^th’ shock of battle, and the 

Insertion, or » per line per month. decided that trade nnir,n« ®?, t. Lorda Of new-it, ,
empowered to hoW pmpm’y Tust as^ny emClr6 breattiag

r TttANSïENT AND LEGAL ADVERTIS- corporation or company may, enjoyed 
IN G—10c. per- Une for first Insertion, and this advantage with all its n-itnr«l 
6c. per Une for each sabeequent conseeh- sequences, one beine lishiiu1 C?,n"
r4eertZ^0np:r4eXWl^1ïoaseex^.,lS .wfthin'the^" SerTauti «r agents^ct^g

dUp^ne?sSf

LIBERAL DISCOUNT on yearly and Ml^stiom’to Tiraitbnrden: aIî 
half-yearly contracta Eor rates, etc., of theirs h.»» tlus responsibility
apply at the office. taelra have been opposed by trade

union representatives; and, indeed the
FINANCIAL. INSURANCE and COM- Ie.been successful in getting it

PANÏ BKPOBTS-IBc. per line for 100 f^Jended to cases in which there has 
toMor nnder: over 100 Unes. 10 per cent. uo negligence or fault of any kind
ffitocount on each additional 100 up to BOO; ?„n the part of employers or thei,
MO or over. 10c. per line. Reports The House of Lords me^Iv ««isSthtS;

- JjJBsJiojJ *“ the Daily will be Inserted in what held good of associatif said, tbatMSSï MMrdd" - -
rim!DBüf'Rr’ -yrasrieiNO (cl.sbi- 88^1581531^9^*^

;:.S$££rS“ÏS iMS
SMotire insertions. Oaeh with order. No That h™ d -for supporting strikes 
advertisement Inserted for less than 25c. l’0tJÎWeTerV18 an incident of a vic-

10US system; the unions have alwavs 
BUSINESS or PROFESSIONAL CARDS— ™ade.U a P01°t that their whole funds 

Of ton, line, or under. $2 ser month. tr^e'ënds. t0

“flop? of the Semi-Weekly editions. S,a‘ 5? action or legal proceeSshëli
.ess th.r«. « — *> ~ -

pÎPîV6’ jock-out» or trade dispute between

egLS-jw StWLS

&&
it,nlës ”aiî,yi?0mpflny’ or group of com--

We venture to hope that

4

1 ArX

iS * 'f \ ' .-t-'asffif
i •

t
> r-fit*' <*J on account of accidents, 

rat -lf doc-ors eould n,°t be proceeded 
.... «O j against for malpractices, ,or lawyers

Sent postpaid to any part of Canada or I ™lsp"sion? Yet that is the essence
o what is proposed. AVe cannot, how
ever, express the matter more fitly than, 
the -London Times in characterizing the 
legislation:

One year ..
Six months .............
Three months ........

1*

HOUSANDS of testimonials 
pouring in' every day of old cases 
of chronic catarrh that have re

sisted all treatment for years, being 
promptly and permanently cured by 
Pernna.

T :iare

r- ^ » ♦ ;
the United States

TERMS STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.
1

\ *opposing force 
of the world mmmmm i m.These reports do not all come from 

obscure places) signed by obscure peo
ple. A large proportion of these letters 
are written by men and women promi
nent in business and professional cir
cles and many of them well known from 
ocean to ocean.

! ggsiiilF

- ‘mWwrim

♦

ADVERTISING RATES.

Agate measatement: 14 Une* to the inch. ! iSlgr / «
Bslz :LACROSSE.

inLfa4ëOS> -is.fnrÂly a L’anadian game;

îssfbSone which presents a most perfect spec- 
fiël.t°f tPv610 riTalry when properly 

11 -5as becn said that Great 
Britain s mihtary pre-eminence is due 
J?J* athletic - training received by 
Great Britain’s eons. That is very 
likely true; and it is also very likely 
true that the quickness of eye readi
ness of invention and endurance of Can
adian troops are a legacy from the la- 
a nrDiteJd" .Therefore, it is a duty and 

t0 supp2,rt the game. The 
’ Lacrosse Club is to be eon-

Ated- onIthe success of its exer
tions during last season to place the 
game on a solid footing in Victoria 
Every club depends very largely upon 
^««eers, and all true lovers of spwt 
^ rnbet/fady t? g'Te Mr. W. E. Ditch-
BDh. th» Pres,dent’ and Mr. Colin 
«imu. the secretary, a full meed of
Süëëu f°r their unselfish and untiring 
S W°n behalTf of the LacrossI 
thebVirtoti.reair' Iu aDother direction 
work players accomplished good
work. Lacrosse has always been in 
danger °f falling into disrepute trough
fisht,-ndul8xTUC5.in borsd play and foul 
fighting. Nothing kills a game quicker 
£f1caa818 th08e things are hostile in theS- 
selves to any idea of clean 
Victoria players last 
they could

8BtrColonel John Franklin Watersthro" the
Stllprayeln thlS ereat England’s heart the 

For dominant pilots

occu
pies a prominent position among the 
leading trial lawyers of Chicago. He 
has probably obtained 
against corporations in suits for personal 
injuries than any man of his age in the 
United States, and during his practice 
of over fifteen years he has not lost a 
single case in the Supreme Courts of 
Illinois and Missouri. He is a hard 
worker and has the energy of four 

For a number of

* mm

mSm
i-.......^

msÆ

.
of her providence.

igK»sE®S£i% 
^&"ssr„-srs^Aï ssx,

Wthro’ the3- W0Ul<1 strite for

m
more verdicts ♦t

t mm
t %

X t/fmen.
years be had been 

afflicted with chronic catarrh and leav
ing recently been thoroughly cured of 
his old affection, an interview wa^ ob
tained with him by one of our reporters 
in which he gave the following state
ment to the public:

♦
y/j

England m \zones.
f il'The ^teacup storm that sees thy levies 

eats thy Ses-
• v

VThat shakes thy factions, 
slons un,—

*rem2;r t0 tbe marching world R enp 1 °ne rip,T>le °’er the lip o’ the

I
| COLONEL JOHN FRANKLIN WATERS, OF CHICAGO.o Chicago, III, Aug. 6,1900. 

The Peruna Medicine Co, Columbus, O.
Gentlemen—“It gives

\

can,*! tblDe ale-boasa stammerings 
T]le UJice of Greater Britain,

Captain . ohn H. Lyons, of Chicago, veteran soldier and
f passenger her of G. A.R. Camp No. 102. 
agent for Captain John H. Lyons, 1612 Trait 
various rail- Ave-, Chicago, III, writes : 
road com- “Fbr twenty years I suffered 
pames for the chronic catarrh hut thanks 
past twenty- am now entirely cured, 
four years, “It affords me much pleasu 

’ connected a statement in behalf of your 
with the remedy, Peruna. I have used 
Postoffice catarrh and have found it to K 

.... nlrlr , department claim for it. I had suffered fo,
■: bblh bir -: x 3’ears, years. I cheerfully recommend p

_ _ JOIfN P- WATERS, th0 1>0li0e to anyone suffering from catar,;,
120 E. Randolph St., Chicago, ill. +•*•***** 4RSS9 itieBS&lf Department believe that, as in my case, it will nroi 

Another case equally well-known in ! I , , y0nS' < t for S!x years’ a snre cure.”—Captain John H. Lv

S5RJUVS«- 4^s.Ts:^r?TSS::^x.
)",ortL'I'nd stfres 111 “Tbo tosolLVe," which can t.,

j Address Dr. Hartman, c2“ u!Ti aU,giTea a short description of all catarrhal disease,

r a prominent baptism 
in many

me great 
pleasure to testify to the merits of 
such a worthy remedy for catarrh 
your Peruna. I had suffered for a 
number of years from this very dis
agreeable disease and had tried many 
so-called remedies, but until I used 
Peruna none had the desired effect. 1 
feel tbat I am perfectly cured and can 
cheerfully recommend Peruna to any 
one suffering from catarrh. ”

Thou’rt be- 
An wall?8"’ armions, "round whose closet 

thought. * T°Unger Wor,d- beyond his

asj
wit

pslg to Peruna I

MaSf wTgrilre m0”rn tor thee- and whiles

rtoffid' com^e d ehaDes tb«t these 
To i^ereer far"emlbordered

\
snort. The 

. . /«ar showed that 
,.play fair lacrosse, and they 

actually did play the champion team of
ingTn s dë-a® 8ta?d8tfll- the game result 

”, a. draw< without a single unpleas- 
f'14,,'Hcident, or serious injury to any 
f the players. That is the way to build 

up a game; keeping true to the idea of sport, and the Victoria players °f 
tainly entitled to the most geuerous 
thev°wil?f the- bb'btonmty. and we hope 

Jt’ in their endeavors
ti?» ë!.aili!?™ on» of tbe finest games in 
the world in a flourishing condition.

ft
$25.00 REWARD ■Ü

Will be paid for such Information as 
<ylll lead to the conviction of (anyone
stealing the Colonist newspaper from 
the door of a subscriber.

The seven
hosts, from

Thsh<?wgled 8ect8 now make the State a 
And at the

are cer-
call of destiny are dumb. 
EASTER.BAD LEGISLATION.

nam? s’8njfies, the festival of Easter is not of Greek or of Greco- 
M4™ origin, but is of common origin,

so subversive OP freedom, «° dtgerort ^£3

^s,/8to>nssx
A trade —;-----------o— ----------- f.un ln its orbit, into more intimate reli-

union may be defined as “a combination WTTBNA rt'Mrvn Uous w*tb the northern hemisphere
of workmen of the same trade, or of VVITENAGEMOT. ^r°m the earliest ages men’s hearts
several allied trades, for the purpose of Und« this heading a poem, which we mirackTf ^rThe^turoof
tororâhl r Tîed aCtion’ the most rrePra Lbel0W' is^lished in the the boughs, of productif e™er^ roPthe 
favorable conditions, wages, hours of London Times. The title is intended \ and of Procreative power to the 
.aibor, etc, for its members, every mem- to suggest the origin of parliament The Primitive ”atUÂe' ®ven ,t0 the most 
her contributing a stated sum, to be used witenagemot is HteraHy the “meeting of sensed*joy and^f a
bTre who f°rktbte SUP,POrt °f those mem- the Wise meB’” In its original fora it tOTy oi li4e over death and a recogliled 

re who seek to enforce their demands was common to all the High German and d8y.ii,etw!en Ms'destiny of 8decay 
by striking, and also as a benefit fund.” Low German (which includes Snxnoi ti^ d?a‘h’, au<? î.he triumphant resurrect 
Trade unions wère originally regarded and Frankish races ' Con CnnaL'n™^1^ in.the spri“g

°;8amMI}tious- They were called by the King to assist his author- faster, with its mourning6 ov^r'Teath1
gahzed in Great Britain by the Trade ity in times of emergency. It gradual-1 *‘°1,owed hy.its triumphant glorification
n on ot 1871, and amending acts, ly grew to assert the rieht of a Vzk- I t4ia ^8ul^®c^1on, is grounded deep upon

%£ ri r”™' ^.*.7^ »srn;r, S
a--ssïïs“F-”'Stious or corporations similar to medical grave necessity, which is nracticall» vk' mor» ‘‘h» ,^hl? CODCeptiou was never
or legal associations or corporations ofl same right affirmed Practically the more beautifully expressed than by
licensed victuallers, fishmongere or any Pertaining tn th “vd recogllized 88 to 4e IndTn'fi^” he £omparea 
other individuals who choie ’to com" Br^££*5^™ Great p?
bme for any common benefit to them- try in the world Z/ “*y °°e =oun- coming “roots in their own stock ” %to 
selves. Still, there has been a great erolvëd a ren™”« WMch ha8 bl 8ays> “"jeth first the life ot
looseness ot idea as to the 8 representabye system of gov- |,?.,jree’ drawmg uounshment as a plant,
to be Disced on t,„d the. responsibility ernment from the Saxon Witenagemot ?ud’.made ripe for earth, is,sown again 
to be placed on trade unions for their In every other country the i ™°!be4,'-the earth, where he per-
aétions, or the actions of their respon- invention of the di • y.’ tbe medieval I lsheth not, but expects a quickening ”

fi»--Kï -.r^T^Tsr--'“î B
he does not illegally proto’diS the if lnallauaWe ri*b‘8 pf the people. The SKf tl^Lera are those of so narrow a

« «Jü. irîSTatA w ». pÆ
we idle to deny that there has been a ^Puning ot one of oar Sscuse for the grossest superstition
tendency to set up trade unionism as delëh 0^°^Q“ee" Elizabeth’rthe diacpyer » suggestion
a Power above alt law-and government J another- and the exile of a find ^ fitv ^ facts of hist°rr. anda power to which everyo.e mu ”'! T ™a8t”fa‘ b-ed of Tu I w^uld^^ "Sia^^ereSv

or be crashed. One instance of this is °L bad tbe Stewarts in- exemplified and make specific the dim
the use of intimidation or compulsion to 4r d ,0t a ferrie Monarch” produced toward^ immortality of all
make every workman join a union a Louls tbe Fourteenth, there is no sav-1 race‘ ,T? them tbe idea that
Which is just as fair as to use intimida-’ ]“8wbat™ight not have Happened; the U IheTji £££? will^avo^of

tion qr compulsion to make every man f18?01^ ot Great Britain would certain- '"everence it not of infidelity. We pre- 
— join a church. Iu fact it is the old . baTe beeu very different, and the his- broader and more renson-

sp>nt of persecution, which crops ud tory of the wbrfflf which is rapidly hor- selvea^hSw Jlor C?u 7e defend our-
mTiTb°ne ^™an institution' as soon the frujta of our growth. The passage of De Quincy, written^rtainfy
as it is banished from another. We do W tena*emot was essentially an ai'isto-1 an0,tber connection; ‘Then first 
not doubt that it is good for a man to eratlca! assemblage. The devolution of nurols^ ofi hoppme necessary to thé 
be a member of the union of his trade, many f «*■ ™»st important powers up- SK man ISfttfipSgT Jfîî,the 

1,6 8°0d for him to ihe a on a body representative of the com- hgion. should, in some romnîjusürat^ 
“f”5!4 of a church> but to live in forced ™ou people- or commons, belongs to a ffS? ima«e- haTe its grandeur and myk- 
mtbjection to the dictates of the one, later day, aithough it was a natural out- p!Sin Z°ned’txBUddeI,ly’ the
e the creed of the other, is good neither come of an assembly so truly and vitally tem£»tsdblowing'“whithw this'll““n

™at"vervrd^te ^ " qaite ,7"°f the people «s was fwbaf founfain no ma!i knows, Tre
true that every doctor to practise must tbe Witenagemot. This old parliament darkn6SS and neglect, to give
be a member of the Faculty; but that is survives today in the House of Lords rioted JtorifiTe tredpr°tally an impas- 
the f°arC4,l r b/ the decree ot ™ ita aonrtitntion and mode of assemMy KÆ"' aSTunrtrttJ0^
rtadf kt1,0ther thing about ,gh nelther iu its powers, nor in its ^gh"-’’ So we would ap?ly to toe
. ®4 ‘ ,’ hl.Ch s ae httIe approved representative character. However it I -ef* the Easter festival by

EWîsAttst
cognized with regret the tendency In to toe Great; BevoX of 1^8 71 ~s.oned glorification, 

recent yeare on the part of toe rank and aristocracy of Great Britain was strong 
fite of members ot trade unions to dele- enough to curb the prerogative of thfl v
gate their powers to an executive over Crown, reaching always towards abso- agre^to^M hohTa^ertendSg ov ”

e power.; IQte mind which possesses I Ien day®- This will enable them to go

chase’s oc °,'*y - Klrja

CATARRH CURE... Z0c.

ü-»iS.“SsaS=! SfX>3S"s,tea}.was&s-j-s
W EFîîSïS SâsawSg been either a backroom revolution- well as a (jonventional significance. That
pjf A. w. ch»— aiT or a slave. However, so long a'de-1 ,geDt!e?aD has been a most pronounced-

SreSaiOD DP°D tbe title of the poem leaves J^ist^n6^,6 ifhe fif a?,0^

• By certain decisions given by the 
.Judicial committee of the House of
Lorus, opr highest court, the status of 
Trade Unions under, the common law 
of Great Britain, was -defined. These 
decisions did not make" any new law in 
reference to Trade Unions, nor did they 
l'iace them under any restrictions not 
applicable to

centuries.”

Home Work for Ladies At the evenmg $ 
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Any corporation of the 
same, or similar character. CONGENIAL WORK., — Lace making is

absorbing interest, and with our Lace Lc fascinating employment of 
de of Torch n 
by the worn n 
te evenings or

a
The smmmm of Germany and Sweden) can be 

other spare time. at home in

PROlfi!Z^G,LEk- /•“ Jthe EuroPean countries where these laces are made it 
n™ “?® chl°f “dustry oi the women, who make them in their own homes, 
ny workmg/or us in their spare time ladies can add considerably to their 
income or by giving more time to it can make an independent living for

■v

ef Jesns alike res 
day. Jesus, too, re 
■life had said, ‘The 
the birds of the ai
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: NOTTINGHAM LACE 00., TORONTO Ask Scores of 
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TXT , wtwt WANT TO ENGAGE a few more ladies 
IN ANY PART OF CANADA TO WORK FOR THE COMPANY

AT THEIR OWN HOMES

X
■

V:v
U (nioishwl an I:„tni,,tiCQ with th™/o ■k]tnito K'"’e1. e-.h.rm«i on the Late Lohm furuiOi.e !,v os With each Leem
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In bleeding piles 
sometimes 1 
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The'market for lacés of all kinds is 
many new workers as possible.

/ Our plan of buying material in very large quantities and employing petrol» ,at their 
expenses, and, with the customs duties, enables us to undersell foreign manntoctnrere.

upwatde and eMket mede> 

Lace of toe m^J^Xto ^datotri:alt^e,ieahs^^

wiil be surprised at the speed with which the roll of finished lace grows on the Rectivtog ^ Th6 W°rk “ e8Sily ttnd rapidly done’ You
màtically, although the great number of beautiful patterns supplied free bv ns wives the —11° .
oahhot lay too much stress upon the fact that the products of this loom are net rL • •! ,T° k * constant ranety and makes it of absorbing interest. We
the machine is so constructed that one’s own handiwork enters into it) and they areTf The °f T’ 'bT gelmine fine lacee’ 8uch as are made by hand (as 
seU at toe highest prices. ’ *Dd tbey e of 41,6 681116 qaality as the most high-class imported hand-made laces which

so large, and increasing so rapidly, that we can sell practically nn,limited quantities, and we are anxious to get as 

own homes, working on their own Looms, saves us many business

can be worked.

'As the art becomes more familiar it is done almost auto-

b.v
We supply all material, patterns, etc., free of charge, commencinc with enm,»h re, the « , , , . „ t .

have been made satisfactorily and returned to us, we send a wuantTTT ”f. !, enau«b for the firs4 samples to be made by beginners. When these samples
Pay promptly for the making We pay the cost ofZdîng evening to the worker '"T" °WD e$PeD8e’ tor to he made for us to sell, a.d we
sending back the lace to usis very little, as many yards of lace can b! aentTrT T’ T tileypay the cost of sending the finished work back to us. The est of 
done. Everything necessary for the work exe^t JomTs fu^h« freTto tnr ^ ^ T* “ T6ry *»’ aad rapid,y

to work for us must sign the Contract Order Form in this advertisement and send the remittance ofBoTto L^m° Th- ” “ $1°’ aud 411086 desiring 
deuce that you mean business. Our interests are the same nnA . . f remittanc€ of ^10 for the Loom. This is necessary to give us confi-are to a Jge way of business, S SL tlTohTo^nT^T^Zl V^tST^ST T “ T" * ”,U‘-

.ndeed, we could not remain in business otherwise than on the foregoing principles • W guarautee faJr deal,ns aDd prompt Payment for work.
arter you^rt to^'r^mS “^t  ̂  ̂ ™ ^ ba‘

these last materials will -belong to us, and most be returned to u/wheu made into lace TfTt alv t m » 86 ’ a”d t0r making which y°«l
conttoue. we will buy back the Loom and refund the $10, less costs of our expense, expreLage eto. T°U 00,11 men6e workmg for us ^ di«‘

or spare time! whichever they wish)! year^ft^yLTT^elt^sttoeiTwhTla ^^titirt^of*'^aluAl 0,Ir workere are engi,ged summer and whiter (whole 

selves or their neighbors (as the Loom and pattern and outfit are their own prop^LyJTe\^eo ^ mak6 ^ f8r ‘Bem'
worked up for tts, and for this work, we pay well and pay promptly. fh yet we expect them to take good
wn _„W! TTe hero ,8tated’ as briefly as possible, just what our method is, and we simply say 
wi.l positively do everything we claim for it, or we will refund the 1 y y

so profit 
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-
care of the material we send them to be

THE EASTER RECESS.
as to toe Loom, it is just what we represent it to he, and

money.
contract order form.

To : the Nottingham Lncte Co., McKinnon Building, Toronto, Canada-
, ^tiemeih—I d«nre to do the work as described in' this advertisement 

and enclose $10 to pay for one Lace Loom, together with patterns, instructions 
cha^top^fd.neCe8Sary WOrk' The same fo be «ont to mé by ex^rZ!

tt is understood and agreed that any time I wish to discontinue wnrkto„ Re, 
you that you will take back the machine and outfit and-refund 8
less your expenses, expressage, etc. "

State how much time you can devote to toe work and also how 
tauce by Express Money Order. Registered Letter,

FULL NlAlME

11 POST QTTFTCE.. 

COUNTY.... .... .

STREET.

PROVINCE
to me the $10 NEAREST EXPRESS OFFICE Or.

edm or Post Office Mon^Æ! i” L7e "get ^ ^ X°“ ^
\:-Cy .C > - (Victoria Cnlou'st.)/
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NESSES • &*£r££vais?jgjt .u««rih. «..b, s».« «s »,s a&Æat&Twfâsr^ri: Militia and
from troubling and the weary are at the evening the Key Father Kennedy 
rest. The poor body lay at peace in the preached a must a hie and interesting pas* 
tomb, free from the pains and the in- sl°n sermon. In its i-onrse ihe lather 
milts of the day gone by. His spirit »«id that (juod Friday was tUV day of 
hved in Paradise, there telling the "tmost solemnity on which the Ho?v 
saints how the redemption promised for Church diveei ed her children's J
centuries had been accomplished at last the sorrows and the pains of Galvurv 
and I he sacrifice offered Which has the "’here had been acted gut the *’ 
power to take away sin. Turning to to- N'8»‘hcaiit tragedy in which was wrant 
day, the preacher thought that it could VP the salvation of Ihe immortal souls 
not a.ways be said, “Kight blessed are vt luen>‘ so on that day the church 
the dead which die in the Lord from "2$* n« lo"'Cr iced in ihe fair rainolit 
henceforth. Yea, saith the spirit, for of hirl 1'(1'll|ly, no light notes of joy 
they rest from theirr labors.” For rest, '‘‘spumlcd from her choirs, hilt in s.-tole 
the lerm rest can only come after a life "mi, smrow d.«tolt on Calvary than 
Of tod for the Master. There is no need, hl<'b tht'le »ns no object whereon to 
however, to look only for that rest in 'lll<',r,mn with more profit to the
iho hereafter, for to the true Christian . ,
his rest commences here. As a man r, lie °hnst h,"d suffered. He had suf- 
lives so will lie die. Live for Him here ■ beytt,:<,e, He possessed a perfect 
nnd rest with Him hereufter in Heaven. ,,, ' I,e had been a true

At Uhrist Church cathedral the col- toe moment 0? His Conception
lections of yesterday are being appropri- P°f, ?, 8 ,a Pe!'ft*'t soul, perfect intelli-
ated to the S. I*. C. K„ through whose tV,, *' [-'ct f?'£,and perfect dignify,
generosity in the past nearly every liar it^tiSfc a s'm °f H,'8 bo,'-V carried with 
ish in the diocese has been in some wav méïnl\.l^",'Li'Cy 0f organization which 
aided. • 7 “‘®ant •,K« hc greater capacity for suf-

", nia'. Wiiat lo the coarser imtiij-o 
iTr"8bt ,,a|y jiain, to Him in the very 
df*'™‘'-y ,,f His perfect menhood would 
mean Ihe most acute agony. iSp true was
isîa'iiüi! ?UC ar, the stints had apllv 
mnft v i pa Dai,ed to the cross 
must have been as sensible as keen of 
eel mg rs the eye of an ordinary being.
He suffered too the more for His per

de (i°freild-. ?bat perfection of wis
dom and omniscience made Him ful'v 
",lr' n»rt'r'f,il lC Rwfu' corruption of sin, and 
or its ful curse. His sanctity was such 
'b”ht He knew the full pain of even the 
sight of sin or any coni act with it. 
ue iir Hassion He was to receive into 
liinwelt all the sms that had ever been 
commiltod.'nmi on Him their full burden 
fell. ! his was even Increased ' through 
the malice of His enemies, who over
looked every instinct e.f humanity, everv 
dictate of reason, every limit of the law
the °Saviour ‘nCrer*e ti'c êuffering8 of

Services On
Good Friday

:

toudav

The Foresters of Sarnich held, their 
regular meeting in their lodge i 
on the night of the 26th, which was 
well attended; the members enioyitg 
themselves as usual. The I O F is 
«rowing very rapidly in Skanich ' on 
account of the enthusiasm of the mem
bers of the lpcal court.

The, pile driver at Sidney is working 
steadily upon the V. <& & wharf, and the 
work upon the clip is expected to be
nmnabeinl afwkrk wft2rtherdrivCOrp °f t V,®torian8 seem to be particularly for-

- A very ’“rge congregation listened thtirhnIVI perfect weatller for
,a° able discourse upon the dance holidays. A better day than yes-

thg Xn-?fvis0nm-e?ta\.t>y,the Pastor of terday for am-outing it ' would be im-
one tfm°?îght®ôafUthe- J^tch’ P°88iM® to ®7®” for. True towards
listening with deep interest as^the “T™*?8 an OTereoat was almost a neces- 

The following extract from the report 5>?ke^ tiikcpssed his subject impartially 81ty* ™rt during the morning and _ 
of the general officer commanding jn * 6 roug force, noon the sun shone brightly and
connection with militia matters in Brit- ' REGIMENTAL minru breeze blowing from off the Olympics
ish Columbia, will prove interesting to >------  made the air just sharp enough
those most concerned: Changes in the Fifth 'Noticed by the P easant. And everybody took

Under the heading, ' “Gun Practice, Commanding Officer. holidcy ot the season to
G^SOwJArtilwry’” that °fflCer Bays: Filth^tt ®0ss htniiro, commanding the uess—that is all but toeh pollce^uema-

The Fifth Regiment (British Colum- 'jf1™ Regiment, has issued the following Papermen, and a few other unfortunates
bia) also performed their practice un- ^^®ut?*.)ord.er: r?.itbeir u8ual daily rou-
derthe Royal Garrison Artillery, at Es- te^U^^ave^^d^th^ abse’ncTo'^Èe^îor^^X'^t;'6 

quunalt, with 6-inch B. L. guns and discharges and are struck off the The ™orning train on the E. &?N 
13-pr. R. M. L. gnns (movable arma- |trength of the regiment: No. 183 ™a!^ray. cr°wded with passengers, 
ment). The officer commanding Royal Roy (Is. 26th March, 1902: ,theni .^th fishing tackle and
Artillery reported that the result of the mL,15?,’ G-rf/" J?- Bay,ias. 26th March, abS'»ttt,?0n«d t0J th<? lakes and streams 
practice showed that more preliminary Nd- 1^5, Gr. G. W. Duncan, 26th ,i„„ 8„j*ne of radway, to spend the
drill was required, and I consequently M”c.h' 1902. D“ oay ai”d„?°™|. them three or four
applied for the loan of a 6-inch B. L. following men have been taken heaiiti^ aDnc -if1 to l?re speckled
Gnn and mountings to be placed in the d° Îbî atrenSth of the regiment and are night a f™ h.?1*6 ,wbo returned last 
Drill hall at Victoria for instructional : SOSI?d _t0 c0™panies as follows: No. ere had to ,h»af=^°fidakas%?tsVand Pf*1" 
purposes, but I regret to say that one »f„^?1oLn3LS0\Y58, Edgar Far berry, alone Theb t^e „oatin8
was not available." In view of the fact ?,°4 2 company, No. T2, uey railwav Iim parrïd™t‘nal & 6ld"
that the Drill hall is at present too Ed'™rd C"dSe. «arch 25, 1902; No. 2 paLengers to ql!ota of
small for the number of men who are ^°* William F. Martin wav to s-npnd ^ a*OI1^.}t8
expected to train in it, the addition of ?î.îrcK 2^’ 1^02: No. 4 company. No! of other Victorians went^îü6 bH?drSds

s i^stia&rssus XAttrjLs* a °Ss
'SsSEfil :: ayysrs twsSSgtion for the defence of the garrisons of hall on Sunday 4iiHU »m'ii the H?11 î“ the Gor8è in .boats and canoes. This 

Halifax, N. S., and Esquimau, B. C„ the purpose of atteMink nil? a ™ ' for it e!hWas r“sMug the 8eason a little, 
were far from satisfactory as regards at the Metronolltm, 8®rviee ,buî- tbPse who partook of this sort of
attendance of the militia artillery regi- Pandora'avenue Dre^Fhn'rnb churc?’ -f'hc i,? ,best “f tbem'ail
ments allotted for these important du- order* e" ' -luirch parade . ,e city itself was deserted. Most
ties. Of the 1st division, 1st Regiment “It is probable thof th . „n îf th^BrtS rTeI% cloâ?d ®H day aüd

The Passion had begun in the Garden of Canadian Artillery (Halifax), only 62 tion of toe regiment to an?na' ms?e=: ai kaIf a«da^ Tbe Btre€ts were
of Olives. - After the Supper Bfe h-to eent. of its establishment were pres- win be held bt thl'districf offlÜ5, driU emw^ wffiting8^””^’ texCept foF,tbe
sought its shades, but not for rest All eut- and the 5th Regiment (Victoria, B. mauding at Beacon Hi? °?Cer c0™" from th7riîv o/te In carrJ the.m

-FA ■-•«îK.'Sifflvr; sisttr.s'v.sÆ; Æs -ssWSTT ",STn-SMïrMBsrs-Sss lïSS.w^.Sj*S ügtw.»;küi.Ü s T, ;r --r Hni!niï”H0f t !e earth These all weighed ments, and it points to a very grave and Co.-Sergt-Maior Hitchroe^Jm Actlng Clover Point drawing6ft1

EHF6 F»- s as sav«ft.ssais*«jtt: F”
s b^FSySr8^ s'£Up m n JC ■ “ Chalice pass,” as corps is so lax that the officer, non-com- R. Hedgman vice S»»o^8 „“rp ‘ several matches of lesser imonwoneT to
red with timVi lt"S n?:<>ny 10 tb<‘ sronod, missioned officers and men cannot be got from July 16" 1901 To h7liemnmj-ed' progress. 'Being the firet games of toe
red with those ternble sweat drops. to, attend for one day to learn the duties Acting Bornbr H Ware seasou. "«t much stien^ Jas disZy^d
mire Terrible wuen 6 T"®* and tbp which form their raison d’etre it ap- man, promoted, from July ’ 16 F1 the enthusiasts enjoyed it neTerthe-
more terrible wnen each one remembered Pears imperative that some special legis-__________o———"Lyul" less.
rnat his sms then weighed upon that lation should be passed to make attend- NOTICES f»E vnvutm- The cheap rates offered on too Sonnd

”e?k-T One only could he ex- ance obligatory, and to make it also oh- ILES OF MOTION. steamers brought quit! a numb« of «-
fin toio Jw lm;larnlate Mother Mary, ligatory upon employers to graut per- Mr. Taylor Wants Infnm.s™ D , enrsionists from the 'Sound cities most 

for to»18 R !?, ,Tl'da? had come. Chosen mission to the men to attend. ing E & N bÎpw^d Regard- of them simply to spend the hours be-
and ^ Pil!! Hitherto, with a view to meet the ? & Nl^a"way tween the aroival and departure the
his master and^came to m'rfom ti' ®”ayenienee ? «oplojers and employed, Mr. Taylor has given notice of motion am6r' 

contract; How this must hare added to «heSu® ?nna?1 moblbaations have been for a committee of the House to inqffire 
the agony of that hour when the trai- fix®d’, by the officer Commanding Im- mto the question of whether the ê & 
tor’s lips did touch His Lord. £%ial troops, to take place on statutory ^- Railway company has complied with

Again the agonv nt ^ , holidays, aud the day has been count- certain provisions regarding the sale of
v.irv* Twice Tie f,n5 .îiiL F t0 ed as a part of the 12 days’ training; coal to Canadian railway companies °f
of the cross Tho—r the Ye,ffh1 ^ut ifc appears that such an arrange- Also: That a case l>e submitted* to 
Him on. He m-cts TI? She?*1 "tw mént does n°t meet the case» and oth- the .conrts to ascertain whethe^ the 
she too is hurled m,i»v “2^ferli: er measures become necessary, for such province may legally tax the lend* of
Pressing hroh,Ughe,lonbeIpVe,Sonth0,'Hhe îg?" t0 ca^ <"*<”* obUgatioas ^ ^ B’ & N. Raflwa^ 'andB °f
falls again. The Cyrenia u ta imTres.md "P°D th® mÜ$tary force 01 the

down on 'thelimb^r^vito'vioto'nctow Toayoid a recurrence of these difflcul- 

afler blow re-i—lines th-e—h jb., ,ir ties» I recommend that the corps detail- 
and He still suffers on, mute witness of 63 t0 take PaTt in the defence of Hali- 
t he value of the soul. - 01 fax and Esquimalt should be required to

That Cross is then raised on high ever Perf°rin °“® additional day’s training an- 
nfterwurds to be the Banner of Silvation nually, over and above that prescribed 
far the world. • for the militia generally—such extra dayÆï'SKîswiw asiMSsear-^ “t—»►

hireh upon His rlttal natnre for re- take PP«* on some dite jisther than a 
I'm- a'Kl p0 with His ihotlier, the be- statutory holiday. The troops should of 
oved St. John, and the Magdalene at course bse paid for the day and receive 
lhe foot of ti e. tree. He hears the taunt as subsistance a higher rate than is pre- 
of the setihes, who say, “Thou that de- scribed in Regulations and Orders, par- 
slroyest the Temple save thyself.” anil «graph 203, Part III., for it is obvions 
with the words “Into Thy hands I com- that the cost of providing food 
mend my spirit,” the salvation of man- day is considerably higher than the per 
Kina is accomplished. diem allowance. for several consecutive

h rom His side the blood and water days. The actual amount to be granted 
noweu m fructifying streams, whose must naturally be governed by the prices 

Iit wjs »°ii lu be the martyrs faith ruling in the different localities at the 
ami holy, living. The rode soldiery and time, 
the-multitudes go home, saying at last,

U,!l yc!tns, waa the Son of God.” - 
I be Garden and Calvary present aw- 

ful scenes, bnt all should often ’dwell 
on them as only those who bear in their 
hearts the likeness of the crucified Sn-
CwroaghtPartiB the redemPtioh which

By Using ■
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Passion, Sermons Preached In 
Various City Churches 
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General O’Grady-Haly Complains 
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13 Broad St.
The Good Friday services at Christ 

Church cathedral yesterday were both 
many and various, as well as being very 
well attended throughout. In addition 

morning and evening service, there 
special services at an early hour, 

while afternoon was devoted to a three- 
Imurs’ devotional conducted by His 
Ivordship Bishop Perrin. The day be

at 8 o’clock, with the litany, which 
read by the Bishop. This was fol

lowed by a children’s service at 9, at 
which the Rev. W. Baugh Allen gave 
an address.

At 11 o’clock morning prayers were 
read, when Rev. Baugh Allen preached, 
his text being taken from Ecoles. IX,— 
U-l,'). which reads: “There was a_little 
city with a few men within it, and there 
came a great king against it, who be- 
, . _. ,1 it and built great bulwarks 
against it. Now, there was found in

; after- tiGGS FOB

WmZBSS*
street. Quick Bros. / m**?

1AX& 11 the
m to a 

were: to be 
advan-i.-vx3 ■î?

!mi ■ < Al the Glmrcli of Our Txirrf, the nsunl 
-orvices were held yesterday mornimr. 
wheu His Lordship Bishop Or id go 

- •reached the Passion sermon. The text 
whs taken from St. Luke xxiii. 4G, the 
<ubje(4 being “The Cry From the 
J ’oss.*’ The Good Friday congregation 
had gathered, the venerable preacher 

to hear the oft-repeated story of 
the Gross of Christ, the story of the 
greatest act of M'iekedness ever per
petrated by man. They who dwelt in 
•lornsalem and their rulers hrd fulfilled 
tlic. Lord’s warning. They had ifdlnd up 
thç measure of their fathers. Blinded 
hy enxy and pride, ,Üiey had crucified 
the Lord of Glory. According to the 
Scripture, the Atonement must be made 
at a Passover, aud though the council' 
would have deferred it because they 
feared an uproar amongst the «people, 
the offer of Judas to betray Him for 
thirty pieces of silver, had overcome 
their apprehension. Thus all had been 
made ready by Divine ordinance for the 
great sacrifice, which they were cele
brating today. Thus far Man, but not 
be alone.

By the interposition of Heaven two 
parts marked the events of this memdr- 
able day. While daylight lasted, much 
was said and done. The events oY an 
age. seemed crowded into the period 
during which the will of men ho re 
sya/* H was their hour, and the power 
of darttness. The people stood behold
ing as they ever did when one of their 
kind is 'being done to death. With His 
msci-ples, and the women who had fol
lowed him from Oallilee near the Cross, 
He prayed for His persecutors, while 
their agents were nailing Him to it. He 
provided a home for His mother with the 
disciple whom He loved. He aiiswered 

*®TTbrayer «-be malefactor siifferiug 
ft His side. The rulers meanwhile stood 
mocking. The soldiers who cast lots for 
His very raiment, joined in their derision, 
The very malefactor cast him in the 
teeth.

Wonderful was the wisdom of God 
which ordained a mode of death for 
Jesus by which such thihgs were nos- 
sible, for on and around the Cross things 
were said and done by which the 
thoughts of many hearts have -been re
vealed.

4~ gau
was Tae H. B. A. Vogel Commercial College£/.m

\ We teach thorough office methods entirely 
and use no text books or “system" for 
bookkeeping. We teach and place our 
students hi to positions in six months. 
Shorthand and typewriting. Send for Illus
trated prospectus.

P. O. Box 347. Vancouver B. C.
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SWEET PEASit .1 poor wise man, anil he, by his wis- 
delivered (he city ; yet no man re- 

invinhered that poor wise man.” The 
prea' hvr pointed out that nothing was 
known of this city or of the man who 
saved it, or of the age in which he lived, 

„r 1 he means he used" for its relief. 
And thus it might well be taken as a 
;,ir:iide of the work of Christ -himself. 
Then (he little eh y would appear as tbe 
world, the great king who came against 
r and beseiged it aud built bulwarks 

about, it, would be Satan, the king of the 
powers of darkness, and the poor wise 
man would he Christ, and of Him it 
should he said that no one remembered 
this same poor wise man. Now. even 
amongst heathen nations and amongst 
the very infidels of this land, tbe-teach
ings of Christ are frequently accepted,, 
and men find benefit in their practice' 
without acknowledging in any way the 

from which they come. Mankind 
benefits very much indeed from the 
leaching and influence of Christianity, 
while often forgetting the Christ through 
whom these things come. And as this 
is true of the world at large, so, too, does 
;t largely apply to individual Christians, 
who have beeu delivered from original 
sin in baptism and from the habits of 
sin and in many other times of want and 
distress. These above all others should 
not be found to despise the Man nor the 
means He uses, nor to forget after re
lief has come nor fail to thank the poor 
wise man who brought it.

At noon the three hours of devotional 
service began. In it the Bishop follow
ed the events of the hours of darkness, 
when the light of the sun 
from men’s eyes the sufferings of the 
Saviour on tbe Cross. This was done 
in seven addresses, one upon each of the 
seven last words from the Cross, which 
were interspersed with hymns and pray
ers. The seven words or sayings as 
gathered from the several Gospels are:

1. “Father, forgive them for they 
know^ not .what they do.”

“Verily I say unto you, today shalt 
thou he with me in Paradise.”

“Woman, behold thy
4. “My God! My God!

Thou «forsaken me?”
5. “I thirst.” 
b. “Tt is finished.”
7. ‘Father, itrto Thy hands I commend 

my spirit.”

free,

For farther particulars inquire at
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CALVERT’Ssource

CARBOLICATERS, OF CHICAGO. i1
:cran soldier and a prominent 
‘ of G. A. R. Camp No. 102. 
iptaia John H. L30113, 1612 Prairie 
Q~, Chicago, Ill., writes :
For twenty years I suffered with 
:onic catarrh but thaaiks to Peruna I 
cow entirely cured.
It affords me much pleasure to make 
atemenfc in behalf of your meritorious 
ledy, Peruna. I.have used feame for 
irrh and have found it to be all

mem- TOILET
SOAR, X

I
BEST FOR THE SKIN and

COMPLEXION.
Antiseptic. ErüOÜiffnt. Refreshing.

Sold by all Chemists, Stores, &c.

F. C. CALVERT & Co,
Manchester, England.

k..darkened

, you
m for it. I had suffered for twenty 
rs. I cheerfully recommend Peruna'

Three hours had passed. lu was at 
noon thrt heaven’s displeasure at whnt 
was done appeared, and natnre herself 
seemed to resent the wicked deeds of 

A, marvelous change came on. 
A great bush fell upon the throng. The 
min was darkened over all the land until 
toe evening. Silenced were the priests 
rev!.mgs. Jesus Himself spoke no word 
till the end approached. About the 
ninth hour the aweful silence was broken 
by the words: “My God, My God, Why 
hast thou forsaken me.” This sense of 
desertion was but for a moment. The 
! hirst brought on by His sufferings was 
‘o Him Ihe signal of deliverance, 
■onsrious fulfilment of

SPORTING NOTES.
« i“?re, will be a basketball game at the 

grounds this afternoon, between 
onus 's and.a team selected from Mr. 
Gilles boys of the Central school.

my one suffering from catarrh, as I 
ieve that, as in my case, it will prove 
ire cure.” Captain John H. Lyons, 
ddress The Peruna Medicine Co., of 

‘“bus, Onto, tor instructive free

men.

1t2Mo*hnN<Mere 18 “ Pletnre 1 W)d

hAH^îuHr_"T^ 52?** 8ay? The frame must 
be solid gold.—Chicago News.company.,-.'1 (-ni

son.”
Why hast

-opThe Ills of Life,,, which can be se*
weseription of all catarrhal diBomwif

GOLD NEAR* SITKA.

Townspeople in Stampede to the New 
Diggings.

Henry’s Nurseries EPPS S COCOA suit Greenhouses •
«« flavour, Superior ®,an scale or borers té contend with:
quality, and highly Nutritive e^n^ertlfleate from the inspector, properties. Sold fn quarter ■
&°pup“ tma. labelled ^TAMES 

Ltd., Hojnoeo- 
patbio Chemists, London,

1

In
Sitkü is all agog, and many of her 

citizens are on a stampede to the Rod-
rmdbaaybodufltt'daWvsTgoP,aWe^ T
îhe'steame! Cett^^ brdog^'by

toStofar’- v°thiDg ia definitely known as 
’to,,*? richness and the extent of the 
placers discovered. Some regard the find 
as an important one, while others

Sï,™.!f„,ks*sK ïsrîr&ô
M the townspeople, including Governor 
»tody, stampeding to the discovery on 
a tributary of Rodman bay. Various

It is impossible to overestimate the Rodman'eve?^ehice^* 66611 runninS t0 
importance of these aitWery units re- Rodman hav la nfi ■ . . ,
ceivhig practical instruction in peace in tween Sitka and Kilisnnn^hotoand’ l>e* 
the special duties that would devolve cialfy easv of Lcess hv w,iJt ,g, es£®" 
upon them in time of war for all ar- capital In this distrirt 7s Iftuated the
rangements for fortress defence are great quartz nmnertv nf ul nli the 
made On the assumption that the artil- Bay Mining comnanv °^itoaE0dv’a? 
1er, who are to fight the guns are de- three veare ago hv re^ n..,aboD> 
pendable trdops aud efficient gunners, G. L Webb 8 y G o ge Bent and 
and this they cannot possibly be if the 
opportunities for instruction are neglect
ed, as has been the case at Halifax and 
Esquimalt this year.

I regret to be obliged to advert to 
this matter in such strong terms, but I 
feel that plain speaking is called for in 
the eitcumstahces, a&d I should fall in 
my duty to the government and* the 
country if I omitted to notice it in my 
official report”

A reference to the.retunis of garrisou 
artillery which performed aunual drill 
during the year 1901 shows that the lo
cal corps is the only one that carried out 
its practice with the 6-tnch B. L. gun.
However, hut 19 shots were allowed to 
the entire garrison, outside of the field 
guns. Some of the Eastern regiments 
fired upwards of 100 rounds, including 
practice with 5-inch B. L. howitzer.

Scripture, as well 
^ in n-itvre s need, He cried “T thirst.”
Mie soldiers drink, vinegar, was broughtssre i smrsmi”ss
he end was near. Having drunk the 
'■negar Tie knew that, the Scriptures 

■ fJ'!.fil,ad in Him. and said. “It is 
"lushed. Sonn He gave up the ghost,
- iving: “Father into thy hands I enm- 
■nend my spirit.” The loud erv which 
ol owed the “It is finished” was a cry 

‘‘V* ^rn’mf>h- To His hearers it wns more 
nun birman. Of this the centurion was 

witness. Tt w;»s followed hr another 
’-'rnoiisîration of the mighty j>ower of 

■ on. As at Sinai, when He spake iso 
the earth tremlded. the rocks too 

were rent, and the graves opened.
Once more such a cry will go forth, 

and the graves open. To toe righteous 
t will lie a cry of joy, but to toe diji- 

ohedient a cry of terror. All who are 
in the grave shall hear that voice, and 
sha l come forth, they that have done 
well unto toe resurrection of life, and 
they -that have done evil unto the 
rei-tion of damnation.

These are the so’emn matters. Christ 
did not die for nothing, nor is it nothing 
to not believe or to remain indifferent.
Blessed- are they that believe. The hope 
of -Testis is their hope also.

METROPOLITAN METHODIST.
Amongst the Methodist churches of 

Ihe city the day was observed, at only 
•ue, namely the Metropolitan, where a 
morning service was held at 11 o’clock, 
with a very fair congregation. Thé —
I lev. Elliott S. Rowe took for his text Irom London Leader, 
the words of the Saviour, found in St. .A 'Writer in the- .St. James Gazette 
John xii. 13, “And I if I be lifted up f?TeS-.eo™e interesting facts concerning 
«ill draw all men nil to me.” This lift- toe King » estate at Sandringham Most 
ing up, the preacher said, was the great ” ns have heard that the King has al- 
eveut which predicted in the text, was y «I6 been a model landlord, and it may 
being- celebrated today (Good Friday), »a>d that it is a pity most
a nd he considered that the /importance, land-owners do not follow in his foot- 
since attaching to the day and to the Yeara ago, when the King
great fact which it commemorated, was ?,ttIug on the commission for the hous- 
ul.y justified - by the pages of history, of the poor, he invited his feliow- 

where it would easily be seen that all oommtesioners to Sandringham, and 
nien to whom the crucifixion had ever toere they were albie to see in actual 
become visible had in some way or other yoi,alng the conditions they were seek- 
been affected by it. In all the teachings to bring about in London. “ No- 
of the ,'ord a very great deal of import- where have I seen the poor cared for as 
a nee was found to be given by Him î?.ey ,are bere, says one who knows the 
Himself to His death. So too in the ®kn8 s village, “and if J were asked'to
History of Christianity, that event was ?a,™e a model estate, I should unhesi-

„ me of frequent always one of the foremost ones, and tatlng<y say Sandringham.” The sixty
among people who hnëa predis^itton f al1 ?reads il is found to hold a seventy cottages in which toe lriboi~ 
to rheumatism or go« SichT™!! I>b?ce: importance easily raised ®rs llya- .with gardens Iback
al e subject to con?tinstton” . a p?r80^s i he question, what wns there that differ- £,_modela of neatness, 
struetion iu the passage 0f hhSifit0frôm ""l,‘?ted .(bat Iife and death from those .®y6ry Jalborer on the estate finishes 
the intestines, the most romnn^,6 f° ,f the mi Juins of other men and women, at 3 «clock in the afternoon, and,
of Piles. Congest;,,™^ L co“*non canse :"ld which would account for its great as their wages are from £48 to £60 a 
bladder and uterine organs Overton11™’ 'flrTet ot. fmasessing a truly formative y®?.r’ and touts only £3, they may be
mors and nearly all disease', ?'ver .pf, ,ta own- To all appearance SP4 .haTe an extremely happy lot.
are followed bv f ,lTer ;har*J8 b,It a. d.v'ng man on Calvary, club-house provides a comfortable
■‘able to appear' during d are Ter7 bnt the true significance and the great when the day’s work is done, and
immediately after etouf Preguaucy and meaning of His death is found in the ‘herS ™> betting is tolerated, and the 

In hieedtoL- mi v 'Hh' "ïerJ,day ,faot that in it the whole life S”»ly ^ beer, though it is not fortrid-
tometimes -ï P f the hemorrhage is ,,r Christ is focussed. Evidently such trou is strictly limited. There is not a 
death but nm?r°a'8e as t0 cause result as he predicted could only have ^Ilc boase on King Edward’s estate, 
ably mo,.' , j biles are prob- !,een accompanied by the bringing down «f*1. whatever he is in theory. His
lieved that I?4 because it is be- .r° mau of a ‘New Truth.” And such ^aJ??ty « certainly a prohibitionist in 
operation Vn? hmg short of a surgical ,adead tbare was Through Him and There are technical schools
every form » Ca-;6 them- vu a rule His Death many things may have been B°ï8’ cosy reading rooms, a hoepitai 
anitf’v S °f plles become* at times '' ( al|ed..a.nd emphasized and given their servants, a model kitchen where
ful 'uflamed, aud extremely pain- |'"e t]OS'£|OD. 'but beyond them all was booking s taught, a spinning school 
increases 8 and burning usually ,h.er-great new .Truth which His whole' delicate girls receive instructions
niqrvas!s aî U1^ht» and the misery whioh f lfe, focussed in His Death, namely the 1° an occupation they can follow at 
t viny pe°Ple endure is beyond d“»crio- o? of Hod’s Forgiveness. Mbn had aud every help and convenience a
,'nn- ^ a.. cnp- hitherto known God as a Lawmaker. v«rkj“g community needs for the de-

I o their consciences tliis had gradually vetopment of its higher life 
brought a sense of the feet that siii 
was a certainty, and so too was its pnn- 
■shnient That punishment had attested 
to the truth of the laws. They had not 
"eon mere opinions or whims (it would 
not make much difference whether they 
were kept or not if there had been no 
uenalty) hut they were Truth. And to 
î 5 iretb the lifejind death of Christ 
h»d brought its complement, that the 
Law maker could also be the Forgiver.
Aud not only did Calvary set forth this 
doctnne, but it illustrated it in the case 
°f toe penitent sinner, the thief hanging 
at Christ s side. He was in the hardest 

.^reits- Drawing his last breath, 
amidst the greatest of dangers, he was 
rescued by the power of Christ, and he 
might well be taken as the extreme type 
of those who need forgiveness. He on 
one cross, at one end of the scale, and 
on the other cross Jesus, the perfect man 
t the other end -of the scale. Between 

them al. men find a place, and that place 
may thus be reached and their sins too 
forgiven. The Lawmaker on Good Fri
day became the great Forgiver.

adies At the evening service Rev. W. Bangh 
Allen was again the preacher, taking his

îuî r®stv reminded his listeners
fiiat of the events of the day in Jeru
salem, which had been so closely fol
lowed by the on rhedral services, all 
now over. r-”

to
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about it Call and examine onr stock and 
*e‘“ar Itator send for it; U wDl save 
money. Address

3Æ- J". BZEUsrUT
8000 Westminster Road. Vancouver. B. (X

ascinating employment of 
pe finest grade of Torchon 
ively made by the women 
home in the evenings or

Igenious in construction, is 
rated book of instructions 
and patterns are furnished

fe these laces are made it 
fe them in their own homes, 

add considerably to their 
an independent living for

The shoutings had ceased, 
ihe crowds had gone to their homes 
mth great searchings of heart, for they 
had felt the earthquake and seen the 
spirits of toe deceased saints walking 
through the streets of Jerusalem. Jo
seph had procured the body from Pilate, 
aud the women had laid it' with tBT> last 
kind rites ip the grave. Friend and foe 
of Jesus alike rested on the Sabbath 
day. Jesus, too, rested ~
ifo >10/1 cntA 41ÎT1V _ m__

are
for one Z-11

epps’b mumm BREAKFAST-CUPPErL e *|
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It’s Just As Easylife had said, “The' foxes haLtoleL" hiB
11

’.he birds ofthe airha ve “nesK hut toe
To get Into the haflblt of coming to this 
store ag to skip around from place to place, 
and a great deal Safdl\ We are always here 
owH^Ti8rJeaady t(lmake everything pleasant 
ana satisfactory for onr customers, and the
saveDer y°U come mt>re money you will

GUINNESS’ STOUT, quart bottle ..
„. T the thing for a spring tonic. 
CALIFORNIA NEW GRASS BUTTER 50c. 
rwxT? x£e™??uares the Finest Quality. 
OGILVTEyS HUNGARIAN FLOUR. .$1.25
_________ Is a Universal Favorite.
FRENCH PRUNES, lb ..

ca°’t Promise to repeat this "offer. 
PORK AND BEANS. 2-lb. tin .

You don’t know beans until 
Armour’s.

WHAT ARE PILES ? 9jjV

M
resur-

Make a note of It. wnen you are leaving 
J° ,,b°y “The D. & L.” Menthol 

case of * Koit8 gaacanteed to cure the worst 
evlwlio^rekaehe, headache, stitches. Avoid 

f 8a d ,t0 be Just as good. Get toe gennlne made by Davis & Lawrence

C‘ <5| c-o-
20c. ,RETURNING NORTH.

J. Bernard Moore aud His Claim tb 
Skagway’s Site.

Ask Scores of People Who En

dure the Wretched Itchl g 

Burning Sensations of Piles 

and Do Not Know the Nature 

of Their Disease or the 
Remedy to Apply.z

0 CANADA inn IA MODEL LANDLORD, 

The King Sets

J. Bernard Moore, who caused the 
controversy over the Skagway townsite 
will return north Sunday on the steam
er Dolphin, says the Seattle Post-IntelU- 
geucer. With his family he has spent 
the past four months visiting points of 
interest in the Sound country and Brit
ish Columbia, aud will return home to 
iook after his interests in the Alaska 
city.

/ ‘
i 15c.the P ^6od ®xam£*e to

'I..........
*

yon tried

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
Where Oaeh Talks..NY

1 1;

.vM^^°°to was tbe original locator of 
the 160 acres on which Skagway 
stands. He took up the tract in con
junction with his father, Capt. William 

OTTER POINT CONCERT. Moore, in 1888, under a squatter’s right,
____  and later relocated under the

Enjoyable -Entertainment in Aid of the . tor a trading and mann-
Chnrch Organ Fund. racturing site. In consequence he laid

------  claim to the townsite and the controver-
A most enjoyable concert was held in .followed. Although the dispute baf- 

Otter Point school house ou Wednesday Ped toe land department for five years, 
evening, 19th inst., in fact, this email 14 18 o6™? amicably settled. , 
settlement has gained quite a reputation Mr. Moore made his first trip into the 
for the excellence of its entertainments. Tnkon country over the Dyea summit to 
There was a large audience, and an ex- 1887. - He traveled down the Yukon to 
cellent programme was rendered. It is St. Michael, returning np the river to 
to? notai‘bat the p.arP?--f the same season. In 1896, less thaa a
to,r which itwas held was amply ful- week before George Carmack and his 
iUed’i.VIZ:, °lear™g o® of debt on party discovered gold on the Klondike 
to® tou,reb «rgani, a surplus remaining he passed toat_river on a round trip 
iw Âî^h0i7hernEhairiiWa8 °C:CU?,ed by w'to the mail from Janeau to Forty- 
5-£a“?b®n- The following is the pro- Mile Creek and Fort Cndahv. He voy- 
gramme,. aged In a small sealing boat up Lvun
Sirlpre otter p“lat Orchestra canal to Dyea, thence across the summit
Song^eet ^enlng BeilV.' *1. t*.™.'**11 [° ^>ak®8 and *b^ d<>^ 4h“ river in

........................................ Four Young Ladles a, boat bad4at Bennett. He poled up
Recitation—Signs of Rain, Ml» Roae Qondle 8tream on the return tnp. 
s™i^S.Ce'rS^I?n!,a.n C1wa'J,M1!B ?aT*y ^ While, sonth Mr. Moore visited his old
IM^ITfTblBd“n^"Fo7getH:.^d*“0a X6t icnhi,rel,0riGertnd,dePlaaCnedd ^

.................................Master H. F. Anderson ’ Gertrude and Bernard,
Song—A Simple Little String. .Miss Clark ln a Tacoma academy. He will be ac- 
Reading—Champion Snorer ... .F. Fletcher compamed north by Mrs. Moofre, their 
Recitation—The Confession. .Miss Campbell youngest daughter and Miss Mary Mor- 

Selection E^om the Otter Point risen, who arrived here recently from
Bong-Nancy Clark Ï°U“' ^ C\7da" ^Wb’'® ^ Set-
'Recitation—I’ve Been There ........... . TIe an“ Tacoma Mr. and Mrs. Moore
j . ....................................Miss Majorie Anderson aave made many new friends.
Song—Four-Leaved Shamrock

Nlf•«ished by us. With each Loom 
e an independent living, or if 
below, with remittance, and we

Piles, or hemorrhoids, as they arc 
2“es toUed, are small tumors, 
tlip ro f°rni ™,and ab°nt the orifice of 
larc^„UD,i' Tbpy are caused by an en
voi^ ,! !!!., ‘nflaracd condition of the
Parrot toi h o''* T7 numeroaa in this 

«î b edy- internal piles are sit- 
firniwv, ? toe veins which carry blood 
„Tnil,le TT™ t0 the »ver7exter- 
the rectum the Tems -which sorround

now •l#
was

GARDEN TOOLSact of
(, and we are anxious to get as

Lawn Mowers 
Poultry Netting

FOR SALE BY

jooms, saves ue many business-

. -se narrowest and easiest made*
:Piles

Bn immense variety of pattern» 
py of handwork is retained. 
Is easily and rapidly done. You 
pillar it is done almost anto- 
it of absorbing interest. We 
such as are made by hand (as 
hported hand-made laces which

M
and front,

feii

The HtekmaoTye Hardwire Co,, Id
32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

iTELEPHONE 59. P. 0. DIAWES 613.dinners. When these samples 
be made for us to sell, and we 
work back to us. Thé cest of 
i is very simple, and rapiifly 

loom is $10, and those desiring 
is necessary to give us confi- 

h us will be successful. We- 
prompt payment for work.

^••••••••••••••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

E. 0. PRIOR & CO., Ltd f

rou have paid the Ç19; but 
making which we.pay you; 
’king for us you wish to dis- to'ntmm hns n F Tblch Dr- Chase’s 

of pi;es ,,b.a8 ?, er each and every kind 
"a-, ever in it1! n?astary over this dis

till A on: a]( m lts al>renie form, and it is
- If ^ where ermjt? hear °f it curing 

«fieratious have failed!® ^ dangeron8 
There is

ŒUjEorroN photbsted.

Petition Filed and Papers Served on 
Ool. Prior Yesterday."

Mrs. Anderson 
F. FletcherRecitation—PatrickMallo'y.* !.. 

Song—Irish Emigrant’s Lament
used1 Thera Petaluma

Incubators.
ed summer and winter (whole 
hey may make lace for theme 

i material we send them to be

W. H. AndersonRecitation—Caleb’s* Cour'tshhl .
................ ............... .... Miss Campbell

BAINS OE3ASB. ^,eri?aI^, • - •/ •' v - - , • -F- Fletcher
____  Song—Ninety-Five (In character as **Mlss

And «"nit^Js^otering From Js

------  ronge being snug at Intervals by
Winnipeg, Mail., March 28.—(Special ) Gent- Cartwright had Campbell.

-The heavy rainfall ceased last night, 
and there was a general receding of the 
waters in flooded districts today. Trains 
are again running on the O. P. R. main
LnJ„ K'!WP.en.LWlrnipeî and 'Brandon, but 
several of the branch lines are tied up
out calTerts and bridges .being washed

■Scouten, charged with the murder of 
Simpson at Calgary, has beeu 
tor trlaL

(
Yesterday morning Mr. T. M. Miller. 

Of Bàstton street, filed a petition prn- 
î?8t}?*„against tbe election of Colonel 
E. G. Pro- to the T-egi>,stive assemhlv 
as a member for Victoria city, 
contains all toe naval clauses set forth 
at the usual length, and was served 

upon the Colonel about lunch time yes
terday noon. r

There are three signatures to the peti
tion tbe names being Thomas Russell 
of Jackson avenue: Henry Callow, of 
'Belton avenue: and James Dottou Ste- 
vens, of 146 Johnson street.

The offices (being clo-efi ou is»tnrdav 
afternoon, the usual, steps of defence 
coula not hie immediately taken, and so 
the matter stands until Tuesday next.
• ------ -——O---- :-------- —

Laid the Dust.—The watering carts 
were pnt in service yesterday "afternoon 
and none too soon at that. h« the <to«t 
was. sl-eady flying through the streets 
in clouds.

{.

f'b./;■- ?° guesswork about Dr
has b®nnto!d VtV rCart, f°r biles-'

and gradimitv £ crucible of time,

si te-ss-fS-s? sure
ing! Üara,,Ug' “to-'

s:ilnt a„„„,1-n it affords almost in- 
anrl healin- ‘°g the, fires of disease 

Ask vlDg, - ® ,raw ulcerous skin. 
r>r. ?-w.frAeada alid neighbors about 
til hr V KnJ?‘-n'm1nt' 11 38 recogniz-
fieople as Y8® nuraber of
It will not fv? y act"al carfi tor piles, 
at all dD u ai1 yon- Sixty.cents a box 
coipt or Lri™ 0VyJlaU postpaid on re- 
Co!L Torero?’ hj Edmanaon. Bates A

we represent it to he, and
various
Messrs. ; :The most modern 

and successftil Incuba
tors in the world. They 
have the largest sale of 
any make.

This

mSAANICH MOTES.

Entertainments Held in-the District Last 
Week—Slip at Sidney.

<1IT

:ncb
The North ‘Saanich school gave a con

cert and dance, with the help of friends, 
on the night of the 21st, under the in
struction of their teacher, Mr. Offer- 
hans. - A pleasing amount, ibeyond ex
pect-» tion. was realised on hehaif Of a 
naç for the school. The very large crowd 
which attended, congrntulated very high- 
ly the, teacher, and those taking part, 
for the showing made.

Surprise parties have

Capacity 54 eggs to 
324 eggs.

Call and Examine, or Send for Special Catalogne.

VICTORIA,

i the work. Send your remit* 
re to us.

sent up

o-
toc *reatestUmodSrn » for 

andreoId": It cures qnlckl/ and 
retteingv 25c Of all dealers. Made by 
proprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

(Victoria Cnloirst.)., Pynv-

been very num- 4VANCOUVER, KAMLOOPS.
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Mr. Curtis—Before answering, I would 
like to eay—

The Commissioner—Please answer 
first, . and qualifo your answer after
wards. You are a lawyer, Mr. Curtis, 
and understand the procedure.

Mr. Curtis—I understand that I came 
into the witness hoi to explain-----

The Commistioner—Yes, but the com
mission is entitled .to ask that question.

Mr. Bond—I might say, your lordship

r Wto the Coast was held by the Edmonton 
a. Yukon company, and so the contract 
had to be made with. them.

Any such thing as a dual capacity he 
absolutely denied, for while it was true 
that he had represented the province, 
that was only true regarding ether mat- 

with this one. He had 
represented the province with reference 
to the question of better terme, which 
the government was striving to obtain 
from the Ottawa government Again 
touching thex proposed purchase of the 
Esquimau & Nanaimo road, he had rep
resented Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann, 
and not the government of the province, 
or the Premier. So far the negotiations 
for the purchase had amounted te noth
ing but the New York parties had not 
as yet had much chance to discuss so 
important a transaction, and something 
might come of it yet tie himself might 
go to New York and see General Hub
bard. The details of the offer should 
not he considered, be made public, as so 
far that was a matter between Mr. 
Duusmuir and himself.

medfartelyCtltoish0Ur tiLteceete’ -AnBwer
(Sd.) -JAS. DUNSMUIR.' Taking Provincial

4m- big project. Regarding the E. & N., 
they had been told that Mr. Mann 
would not be satisfied with running pow
ers, hut Wanted to buy it outright.

He had seen or heard nothing, how
ever, which would suggest to him that 
Mr. iDnnsmuir was attempting to make 
■something out of this, contract.

In cross-examination 'by Mr. Bond, 
he said that ne had gone over to this 
meeting at Mr. Todd’s instance, as Col. 
Prior appeared to fear that the contract 
might be thought by eome peopl 
simply a political dodge, and h 
ed their opinion as to tile genuineness 
of the matter. No politics were discuss
ed at the meeting. He had beeu very 
glad himself to have the opportunity 
of finding ont something about it, and 
to find that it was really a genuine pro
ject, and that the government were sin
cere iu their intentions about bringing 
a road in from the Yellowhead Pass to 
■Victoria.

He had looked over the contract and 
had noticed its conditions and had 
thought that the government was act- 
,ing in good faith with the province in 
not signing the contract which had been 
executed by Mr. Mackenzie. He was 
also convinced that they would use 
every effort to have the matters carried 
through to completion. And so he had 
signed the letter, although be had knot 
done so for the purposes of publication.

The Hon. Mr. Wells, chief commis
sioner of Lands and Works, was then 
called, when Mr. Justice Waikem said 
that it was now 4 o’clock, and as Mr. 
Curtis could not he present, the Redis
tribution hill being on at the legislature 
at that time, he thought that the com
mission might well be adjourned until 
Saturday.

At the instance of Mr. Cassidy, how
ever, Mr. Wells’ evidence was taken as 
to what documents he had regarding the 
matters at issue.

lUADTSMETH’ig WANTS.&

Delegates From Board of Trade Inter
view the Government

-J.VW. Oohnsm, W. Beveridge and T. 
I*. Grahame, representing the Citizens’ 
comtaifitee and Board of Trade of Lady- 
•mfth, waited on the government yester
day /and made representations with re
gard to roads and trail# leading from 
the town to the neighboring mining and 
logging camps. They also asked for the 
establishment of a Small Ddbtg court, 
and the appointment of a mining re
corder. The latter is very much needed 
as at present the prospectors are Obliged 
to come to Victoria to record their 
claims.

The delegates were well received and 
assured (that the government would 

give their requests their most favorable 
consideration.

—- — ~T—o—---------
IN THE FHlILLPfPINES.

One of the Leaders Captured—Cholera 
Does Deadly Work.

. Manila, March 26.—iNoriel, the only 
insurgent general, with the exception of 
Malvar, still in the field, has been cap
tured by Lieut. Frank Bamford, of the 
1 wenty-Bighth infantry. iA major, cap
tain-lieutenant, and men who were act
ing as a «body guard to Noriel were cap- 
tured with him. They have all been 
held as prisoners of war. There is some 

to believe that one member of this 
body guard is General Malvar in dis
guise. Lieut. Bamford ie certain that 
if this general is not oue of the oap- 
tured party, he is in the immediate 
neighborhood of the scene of Noriel’s 
capture. Noriel has been one of the 
recognized leaders of the insurrection 
since 1899. He Vas captured on his 
way to the coast «while endeavoring td 
escape. He admits that the insurrection, 
as such, is over, and says that the few 
remaining leaders are fleeing as they 
uo uot jcommand1 enough men to warrant 
surrenders commensurate with ’ * rank.

'At noon today the health authorities 
reported a total of 49 cases of cholera, 
and 39 deaths.

New York, March 10th, 1902. 
Hon. Jas. Dunsmuir. Victoria, B. C.

Your second telegram, March -8th, does 
writing16 me t0 bbange. Answer. Am

Evidence LegislatureI tere, and not
(Sd.) T. H. HUBBARD.

The figure $27000,000, which was men
tioned ae tbe selling price in the cor
respondence, was not, Mr. Duusmuir 
stated, a price which had been named 
for the occasion, as a year hr so ago 
the property had beeu offered-to other 
parties for that
His associates had refused to accept the 
offer of bonde, ae it meant that their 
own property would have been their 
sole security. As to himself, he would 
have accepted these terme in order to 
have brought a transcontinental road 
into Victoria.

As to the charge of grave neglect in 
having employed Mr. Greenshields when 
he was already the solicitor of the Can
adian Northern, he considered that Mr. 
Greenshields had been employed on be
half of the province towards securing 
better terms for the province from the 
Dominion government, and also for some 
aid for the New Westminster bridge. 
For this he had been paid $2,000. But 
Mr. Greenshields had not been employ
ed or paid for any services regarding 
the Canadian Northern railway.

The third paragraph of the charge 
made by Mr. Curtis, Mr. Duusmuir 
said, was not true, tie had offered to 
give them his charter for the Cape 
Scott road practically for nothing, \ and 
the price asked for the E. & N. rail
way, as he had already stated, was far 
from being an excessive one.

A couple of letters were then put in 
by Mr. Cassidy, which referred to the 
telegrams, and read as follows:

1
Redistribution Bill Reported to 

the House Complete With 
Amend menu.

The Commissioner—Will you please 
desist, Mr. Bond. If you continue to 
interrupt I must ask you to withdraw.
tNow, Mr. Curtis-----

Mr. Curtis—For me to give my evi
dence now would place me at a disad
vantage.

The Commissioner—Have you evi
dence that Mr. Greenshields acted in a 
dual capacity for the government and 
the Canadian Northern Railway 
pany? Can you prove that?

Mr. Curtjs—I can; bat I don’t 
give my evidence now, I want to get it 

Mr. 'Bond suggested that this was a ready and get it in a compact 
material point, and His Lordship thodght give it at length, 
that Mr. Greenshields might just as well The Commissioner—Yes; but I want 
tell all about it. to know what evidence you have; what

Continning, then, Mr. Greenshields witnesses are necessary to be called. ' 
stated that Mr. Dunemnir was willing to Mr. Curtis—I want to prove that by 

"sell out the whole property, line, ter- some’members of the government, tion. 
minais, stations, telegraph, rolling stock, Mr. Eberts for one, and, I think, the 
etc., for $2,000,000, and to tarn over Premier and Hon. Mr. Wells. I want 
the charter of the Comox ■& Cape Scott to refresh my memory with reports, and 
road for nothing. When the matter would like to put. my evidence in proper 
had come np first, he had found Mr. shape and give iny reasons for every- 
Dunsmuir unwilling to sell the property, thing said. I could, not be expected to 
but he had pressed the matter, and it come hère until I saw the commission 
Lad reached its present stage. The gov- was in a form to suit me. 
eminent, however, had played absolute- The Commissioner—When do you
ly no part in this matter, and through- want to go on, Mr. Curtis?
ont it all he had acted as the agent of Mr. Curtis-I could go on by next
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann. The nego- Tuesday., I want to have some latitude 
tiahons had been conducted iby means in eallhlg the witnesses, and to get the

*?,«* wer\r 1>,wni,ing" evidence before the commission in the 
To Mr. Bond s question, Mr. Green- way that best suits me. If my evi- 

shields replied that there was no corres- de/ce ia g;Ten firat the other side will
foment® nf -Stl, hear ‘‘«M that will be a disadvantage,
ernment, or any member of it with ref- The Commissioner—You have a funny
erence te this railway contract. There : ” , ■'
was nothing in writing except the drafts >,!.of the contracts themselves, nor had ,Mr:
there ibeen any preliminary negotiations c“®”t, bat on being to d to sit down do 
before he had come ont hero. While act- tong told to sit down did
ing (for the British -Columbia government Mr. Cassidy also attempted to ar-
regardiug the securing of (better^terms Commissioner said that he understood 
from the Dominion government, he had Pas*idy s point, and requested that 
met (Mr. Wells in Montreal last October. t“e *1™e °* *“e commission be not taken 
They had gone to Toronto together, and UP_ with unnecessary speeches, 
ha'd talked over the question of railways Hardly had the counsel taken their 
with (Messrs. Mackenzie & iMnnn, when «eats, than Mr. Curtis began a speech: 
it had been determined that he and Mr. W I am to make -my charges good I 
Mann should go out to the (Coast iu the should have the calling of witnesses in 
winter. Afterwards he had seen a tele- wfty *^at suits me. I should 
gram from the Chief Commissioner of have —and with his hands in motion, 
Lands and Works, asking him to come end his declamatory etyle, Mr, Curtis 
out and bring Mr. Mann along. This 
was some time in February.

tie had represented Messrs. Macken
zie & Mann for quite n while in their 
railway operations, and had often dis
cussed British Columbia railway mat
ters with them. That firm had Ibeen 
loathe, however, to set about extending 
their railway system to the coast, be
cause of the unsettled state of provin
cial politics. He had, however, endeav
ored to persuade them that the govern
ment pdssessed sufficient strength to 
carry on a stable administration, and 
that it would be safe for contractors to 
go ahead under them.

There were no writings connected with 
the negotiations, as so far as the con
tract was concerned one for ten mil
lions was quite as simple as one for ten 
doilars. It was in either case a matter 
of but two or three sections. He had 
never had any written instructions from 
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann.

With the American shareholders in 
the Esqnimalt & Nanaimo road he had 
not as yet had any dealings, hut he un
derstood that Mr. Shepherd, who repre
sented them, had declined to enter into 
any negotiations regarding the sale.

He then offered to produce any docu
ments which were in his possession, but 
added that the draft contracts were 
abont all that there were. This lead to 
another appeal from Mr. Bond for all 
the documents in the case, whether from 
Mr. Greenshields, the government, or 
from any other source.

Mr. Curtis then complained that the 
notice of the sitting of the commission 
had not been sufficiently long, as it bad 
not given him a chance to prepare his 
case and to consult his counsel as to its 
details. He then requested to be per
mitted . to cross-examine Mr-. Green
shields, to wlticb the Judge readily con
sented, >-t-

Mr. Curtis then asked the witness 
if he had represented the government 
between the 25th of February and the 
10th of March of this year, to which 
Mr. Greenshields replied that he had, 
but only in the specific way already ex
plained.

Mr. Curtis—Not in connection with 
their railway negotiations?

Mr. Greenshields—No.. 
lir. Curtis—Then if the 

were made by a minister of thé crown 
that in this matter you were the ac
credited agent of the government, that 
would not be true?

This question led to considerable cross
firing, and Mr. Greenshields could not 
he ,got to say more than that he was 
not responsible for the utterances of any 
of the ministers. He was only agent 
for Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann in the 
ease.

To other questions of Mr. Curtis the 
witness stated that so far the Edmonton 
& Yukon had built no track, and that 
he did not know how large its capital 
was, but he knew that Mackenzie &
Mann money was behind it. On his ar
rival here he had told Col. Prior that 
the contract had been signed by this 
road and pot. by the Canadian Northern.

The $2,000,000 purchase money for the 
Esqnimalt & Nanaimo was on a bond 
basis. He had had no préviens deal
ings with Mr. Dunsmuir about this, and 
had never suggest'^ a®.traffic arrange
ment over tbe Esâuuïqrit & Nanaimo.
They might hnve.'uadeÉtaken to parallel 
it and still make connections with the 
Comox & Cape Scott, as the govern
ment particularly desired. The negoti
ations abont the E. & N. began with his 
first yisit to the Coast. Mr. Green- 
shields then left the witness stand.

Mr. Bond argued for some time for 
an adjournment of two or three days’ 
tiret to allow him to its# the 
tracts and other papers in reference to 
the matter, and Mr. Cassidy objected 
to the delay, urgdiug that it was not fair 
to keep Mr. Greenshields here, unless 
there was a valid reason for snch a 
course; # so, he would have him kept 
a month if necessary. For some time 
Messrs. Bond and Cassidy rose to speak 
in this connection, tong interrupted 
again and again by the learned Commis
sioner, who said he understood the posi
tion of the counsel, and did not want the 
time of the commission delayed with 
speeches.

“But," said Mr. Bond—and the learn
ed Commissioner interpolated, “Will you 
please sit down, Mr. Bond? I do not 
want the lawyers to take charge of this 
commission. 1 will now examine Mr.
Smith Curtis.”

“I may say that my client”
Mr. Bond.

First Witnesses Are Heard at 
The Royal Commission 

Sitting.

le to be 
e want-

same amount in cash.
Bill to Protect Créditera Pas 

Committee—Adjournment 
Till April 7.

ses

Mr. Greenshields, the Premier 
and Chief Commissioner on 

The Stand.

were
com-

Legislative Chamber, March 2?, 1902 
Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2-|"r, 

p.m.
Rev. J. P. Hicks offered prayer.
Mr. Kidd presented the following re

port from the Private Bills committee 
Mr. Kidd presented the report from 

the Private Bills committee.
Mr. Cnrtis rose to a question of priv

ilege. The royal commission, appoint
ed to investigate charges made by him 
against the government was in session 
and he was unable to attend the com 
mission and also attend to his duties in 
the House. He argued that the House 
should not sit during the sittings of the 
commission, and claimed that the sit
tings of the commission 
properly advertised.

Hon. Mr. Eberts said that the

wantr-to
X

form and
Correspondence Submitted and 

an Adjournment Taken Un- 
tlll Tomorrow.

The first regular sitting of the Royal 
commission appointed to investigate the 
chargee of corruption urged on the floor 
of the Legislature by Mr. 'Smith Curtis 
against Premier Dunemnir end his gov
ernment, over the Canadian Northern 
railway project, was held in the Court 
House yesterday morning. Mr. Justice 
IWalkem, the senior puisne judge of the 
Supreme court bench, presided as com
missioner, while Mr. Cassidy appeared" 
to watch the proceedings on behalf of 
the government, and Mr. Bond repre
sented Mr. Curtis. Mr. Curtis himself, 
iwith Messrs. Greenshields and Holt, 

also present, together with a large

reason

had not been

govern
ment had nothing to do with the sittings 
of the commission, and conld not in any 
way control them, 
a grievance it was against the,learned 
judge who was conducting the commis
sion, and not against the government.

Hon. Mr. Eberts moved that the House 
proceed with the orders of the day.

Mr. McBride opposed the motion in 
order to bring up his resolution regard
ing the by-eleetion in North Victoria.

Mr. Helmcken supported Mr. Mi - 
Bride’s contention, arguing that the 
government should have given notice 
that government business should 
given precedence, also that Thursday 
was private members’ day.

Hon. Mr. Eberts’ motion was assented 
to on a vote of 17 to 13.

SUPREME COURT.
Mr. Martin’s bill to amend the 

Supreme Court Act was read a second 
time. The amendment provides that a 
case may be set down for hearing before 
the Full court either at Victoria or Van
couver.

If Mr. Cnrtis had

Ho, Jas. È—k' £? h^atte'h^a^nTca^ci^tobter

m?ralQgM^onrDte1|^1ram dat^ltercli 8to! *^e 5?°$"* a"d tor Mes«s. Macken- 
which says: (Bx. 1.) zie & Manu, the Chief Commissioner
It is now half past ten ofl tihe eighth of then stated that in regard to the Can- 

Mercb, the date of your dispatch. You adian Northern Mr. «Greenshields was 
ÏJÎJÏunderstand that a matter of such 1m- acting solelv on behalf of Messrs. Mac-

5S52ÆSMES E ifv jsscent bond would be worth. Your telegram alone» a°d for these had been paid a re
gives no sufficient details. I have there- tainer. These matters were in connec- 

to TPU as (B*. 2.) tion with the V. V. & E., etc., and the
whic^von wi5PlileoT>0^)Ie ottfr question of better terms for the prov-incx? Dominion government.
name of business on such notice as that Mr" Wells theu produced some letters 
If you can give full information please arranging interviews, etc., witb regard 
2® s°- By this, I mean Information as to to the Canadian Northern railway nego- 
as to wh«tnï!,.1î£rtoern' aud its resources, tiatidns. tie was then closely examined 

turned to the audience, when the com- u,e a medal bonds would on the question of correspondence, butmiss,oner interrupted him. JtoaütoTtoe VanroSve?'Vron^v- asTô <'ou!d Produce uothiu* more in that line"
The Commissioner—“You must not whether you mean Dy the word tekdbed Is 01 the c0”traet for the building of the

to say that the offer is for the track alone Canadian Northern, his department" had 
— ™L1L^efSrenee .t0 terminals, buildings a draft which had originally been sub-
be carriede!mt ™TS,81! 1316 5aie would mitted to Messrs. Mackenzie & Manu,ar. Krtru^L^cMoan°[n- ? i£,the eontraet tiready brought
telligcnt contract. down. These would he brought down

Being asked, as I understand your tele- on Saturday. The correspondence pro
gram for a decision bv noon today, I can dneed by him was as follows:

« !3?rîarîat 1 have telegraphed, which (Exhibit 7.) 
is a declination. Toronto, 3rd December. 1901.

Hon. W. <3. Welle. Commissioner of Lands 
and Works. Victoria, B. <?.

Dear Sir,—‘In reference to our conversa
tion re railway matters In British Colum
bia, we would beg to say that applications 
for aid to both the Victoria, Vancouver & 
Eastern and the Edmonton, Yukon & Pa
cific railways were filed last year with your 
government, and ud to the present time 
have not been dealt with. The position 
of the companies in the matter has not 
changed, and there is no dotfbt that they 
would be glad to have the matter of snh- 
eldlzlng the lines taken un a-nd dealt with 
at as early a date as possible.

We might say in reference to tihe Edmon
ton, Yukon & Pacific railway that they 
wonld be quite willing to consider the 
change of terminus from Kitimat to a 
more southern hatibor.

Yours trulv.
MACKENZIE, MANN & CO.

iwere
number of spectators, amongst whom a 
fair sprinkling of politicians and law
yers were to be noticed.

The proceedings were opened by the 
reading of the commission by Mr. (Louis 
J. Seymour, who had been appointed 
secretary and stenographer thereof, af
ter which His Lordship summarized the 
charges that (were -being made, as fol- 
lows :

First, that the Hon. Mr. Dunemnir, 
as iPremier of the province, had negotiat
ed “to give an excessive subsidy—and 
without the proper safeguards which he 
himself has heretofore declared to be 
necessary in the public interest—out of 
provincial moneys and lands to the 
Canadian Northern Railway company in 
aid of its building a lirie of railway from 
Bute Inlet to Yellowhead (Pass, with a 
view either to the sale at a greater price 
than could otherwise be got of the Es- 
quimalt & Nanaimo Railway and Comox 
& Cape Scott Railway companies.’ rail
ways and rights, or to the bringing of 
a much larger traffic over the last-men
tioned railway lines, whereby the said 
Premier Duusmuir, as a shareholder in 
said last-mentioned railway companies, 
would reap a large advantage;

Secondly—That the said Premier 
(Duusmuir and his colleagues, the Hon.
D. M. Eberts, the Hon. W. C. Wells,

Hon. J. D. Prentice, members of 
Executive council of the province, 

were guilty of grave misconduct and 
gross and "wilful neglect of their official 
duty to the province in having Mr. J.
N. Greenshields appointed the accredited 
agent of the province in the aJbove-men- 

•tioned negotiations, while he was at the 
same time acting iu a similar capadity 
for the Canadian Northern Railway com
pany, and its chief promoters, Messrs.
Mackenzie & Mann, and also acting as 
their solicitor and agent in negotiating 
mth Premier Dunsmuir for the pur
chase of the ESquimalt & Nanaimo rail
way and the charter rights iu the Comox 
& Cape Scott railway company. „ ,

“Thirdly—That the Mon. E. G. Prior, 
the minister of mines, was guilty of 
grave misconduct and gross and wilful 
neglect of his official duty to the prov
ince aifter he became a member of the 
Executive council, in agreeing to said 
negotiations being continued with* his ac
tive co-operation, and to the continuance 
of the employment of Mr. Greenshields 
to act in said negotiations on behalf 
of the province:

“Aacl lastlyv thfct the said Premier 
wilfully and grossly neg’.ected his duty 
to the province, for no other apparent 
good reason except that he would there
by reap a personal benefit through the 
sale oif the Esquimalt & Nanaimo rail
way, and the Ck>mox & Cape Scott rail- 
way company, whereby great loss is like
ly to result to the province and grave 
discredit is being brought upon the Leg
islative assembly, and the credit and 
good name of the province is being great
ly Injured.1*

Mr. Greenshields was the first wit
ness called, but before his evidence was 
■begun, Mr. Bond applied for certain 
documents. He wanted copies of all the 
correspondence and contracts, and re
quested an adjournment until they 
produced, as follows:

1. All communications or copies of 
communications having any reference to 
the .proposed railway from Bute Inlet, 
or thereabouts, to or through the Yel- 
lowhead Pass, which have passed be
tween the government of British O- 
tambia or any person or persons now or 
formerly a mhmber or members thereof, 
or any person or persons acting as agent 
or representative agents or representa
tives of the said government (or of the 
said person or persons) on the one hand, 
and Messrs, Mackenzie & Mann or any 
member® of their firm or any person rep
resenting their firm or any company 
managed or controlled wholly or .partly, 
directly or indirectly, by them, the said 
firm, on the other hand.

2. IA31 communications or copies of 
communications to the said railway 
which have passed between the party or 
parties in the last paragraph hereof first 
mentioned, or any of them, and Mr.
Greenshields, the Hon. Mr. Wells and 
IMr. J. H. Turner, or some or any of 
them, during the pendency of negotia
tions with reference to the said railway.

3. IA3I communications or copies of 
communications which have passed be
tween the Honorable Mr. James Duns- 
nmir and any corporation, person or per
sons acting for or interested in the Es
quimalt & Nanaimo Railway company 
with reference to any .proposed or ef
fected sale, lease or grant of user of that 
railway to or by Messrs. Mackenzie &
IMann or any corporation wholly or part
ly, directly or indirectly, controlled or 
managed .by them, the said firm, or in 
which they are interested.

4. All communications or copies of 
communications which have passed be
tween .the said Honorable Mr. Dnnsmuir 
-or any person acting for Mr. Dnnsmuir 
or for the said Esqnimalt & Nanaimo 
Railway company and Mr. Greenshields,
-or any person or persons acting for or 
authorized by him with reference to 
the subject in the last danse hereof men
tioned.

5. The drafts of all contracts proposed 
•by the government or any person or per
sons acting with its authority or on its 
behalf, or proposed to the government 
or to any person or persons acting on 
its behalf, with reference to the said 
railway. herein first mentioned, and all 
contracts or counterpart contracts there
to signed or executed by the government, 
or any person or persons with its an- 
taerityV or’ lyt' the other party to snch 
■contracts in each case, or by both of
etidt parties.. - " A7T" Instead of doing so, Mr. Cnrtis be-

Jnstice Waikem refused "to rfd- gan to speak, and had not got fairly 
the eornminsron for such reason, started, when the learned Commiseion- 

e*A proceeded to have Mr. Greenshields „ lntemil)ted, and said that he did mot
®'Mr!'V?reenFhidds began by rtating that Ç&S

WitlÆ government* he^afMret? °2iL P?" * ™rd" ”aw To*"
‘vtece^dP,®he:nhi,ien & Sffi'

of the province nan neen in tne nanus comml8eioll haa appo|nt<Mj to hear dnarter of million cash in two years, and
of the Attorney-General. Since the “ od tbeir mèrrts Have another quarter of million in three years,negotiatiozs with the government had ™oze charges oni tnett_ memz. Bave ^ depenae m bll, Deeeing Honse. wbeth-
been under way. he had always been on y,°.q,„7Tl J riîrîn,, er Canadian Northern cornea here 0» not.
the other side. The Canadian Northern, shields acted in a dual capacity for tne rmj discussion tonight. I advise von very
under the# ehnrter. eonid »nly bnflâ up government, end tiro Caugdian Northern, «jtroqylj to accept proposition, tut we shaU
to tiro Yellowhead Pass, as the ctertertrallwa m connection With this matter?" rievec get better terms. Yon can depend on

LONDON PRESS
ON CECIL RHODES

tuft
I

Comments of Some of the Lead
ing Papers on His 

Character.make speeches, Mr. Cnrtis, you are not 
talking to the House bow.”

Mr. Curtis—<eNo, to the commissioner.” 
The «Commissioner—“Yes, and the com

missioner knows (better how this com
mission should (be conducted. When will 
you he prepared to go on, Mr. Cnrtis? 
Up to date the commission has nothing 
before it but this resolution, which until 
more evidence is forthcoming, is' 
spluttering resolution.”

.Mr. Curtis^41! may (be able to give 
you a list of witnesses on (Saturday.”

The Commissioner—“Give me v names 
now, some if not all,”

(Mr. Ourtis—“The members of the gov
ernment, Messrs. -McQuade, Todd and 
Munsie, newspaper reporters who were 
at the meetings in the recent campaign. 
It/will take me until (Monday to get my 
brief ready and instruct my counsel.”

Mr. Cassidy—‘*We will be prepared to 
have witnesses who are members of 
the government this afternoon, and there 
will be no delay.”

Mr. Bond—“I would like an adjourn
ment until «Saturday morning.”

The Commissioner—,4In a case like thid 
when Mr. Curtis makes the chargee 
contained in his resolution it seems to 
me that he was prepared to back them 
UP ™ the House, and there should be . do* Tnway, . •-w ■.

Mr. Curtis—“I wish to point out that 
notice of the Royal commission should 
have been given in the Gazette, and it 
should have been properly advertised.

■The Commissioner—“Now, now Mr. 
Curtis, please refrain from making 

'speeches.”
In the next few minutes the counsel 

followed each other in making sugges
tions, and now and then Mr. Curtis took 
a hand in the tpeechmaking, until the 
commissioner said that there was alto
gether too mn-ch interference. The place 
was more like a bear garden than a 
commission. Mr. Bond rose to state 
something—and the commissioner told 
him to “please sit down.”

The commissioner then announced 
that he would examine some members 
of the government in the afternoon, and 
Mr. Bond said that he wished to reserve 
his right of cross-examination, and he 
renewed his arguments for an adjourn
ment of twd or three days.

The Commissioner—“Two or three 
months might suit you better. It is in
cumbent on me to see fair play to both 
parties .before this commission, and here 
ig a resolution in which gentlemen 
branded with charges <ybich the mover 
of the resolution characterizes as cor
rupt. They must either be cleared from 
these charges or the charges proven, 
without delay."

An adjournment was then taken until 
2 p. m.

i I
REDISTRIBUTION.

On the report of the Redistribution 
bill, Mr. Neill moved an amendment 
which would eliminate Texada Island 
from Aibern: district.

Hon. Mr. Eberts opposed 
ment, which was defeated 1)
18 to 15.

Mr. Kidd moved to amend sub-section 
13, so as to include Pemberton Meadows 
in Richmond electoral district.

Mr. A. W. Smith supported the amend
ment.

In deference to tbe petition of the peo
ple of Pemberton Meadows, Hon. Mr. 
Eberts concurred in the amendment, and 
it was adopted.

Mr. Taylor moved amendments to sub
sections 26 and 27, which wonld create 
a new district, made up of portions of 
Revelstoke and Slocan districts.

Mr. Speaker held that the amendments 
were out of order, as they proposed 
creating a new electoral district.

Hon. Mr. Eberts, while sympathizing 
with the optimistic views of Mr. Tay
lor regarding the immense possibilities 
of his district, said the population did 
not warrant the addition of another 
member, and he could not accept the 
proposed amendments.

Mr. Taylor withdrew his amend
ments. and moved that the bill be re
committed for the purpose of consider
ing his proposals.

Mr. Rogers protested against any 
portion of Cariboo being joined to Rev
elstoke. The possibilities of Cariboo 
were as great as those of any other por
tion of the province and should be fully 
recognized.

The motion was defeated on a vote of 
17 to 14.

Mr. Curtis moved that a certain por
tion of Kettle River he included in 
Greenwood electoral district, which was 
lost on a vote of 16 to 13.

Mr. CurtM moved an amendment af
fecting the qualification of voters which 
Mr. Martin pointed out applied to the 
Election Act, and conld not properly 
be embodied in the Redistribution bill.

Hon. Mr. Eberts held the amendment 
ont of order.

Mr. Cnrtis withdrew his amendment.
The Redistribution hill was then re

ported as amended.

London, March 27.—Commenting on 
the death of Cecil Rhodes, the Standard 
says: “There was a certain largeness 
and magnanimity even in his failings. 
He remains an impressive and inspiring 
figure and the real lover of his" country, 
who sacrified much to make England 
great and powerful.”

The Daily Mail describes him as the 
successor of Lord Clive and Warren 
Hastings, and says: “The violence with 
which he was hated abroad is the 
measure of his service to England."

The Daily Chronicle says: 
was nothing in the 
Rhodes to support the charge that he 
was a vuigar money grabber. There 

nothing small about him,, even his 
blunders were colossal.”

The Daily Telegraph says: “If Cecil 
Rhodes was guilty of a blunder in 1895 
he paid as dearly for it as his most bit
ter foe could wish. Now that he has 
passed beyond the reach of malignity 
and of censure, only the magnificent 
services rendered the Empire he loved 
will be remembered."

the amend- 
y a vote ofV!

Yours trulv.
THOS. H. HUBBARD.a mere

(Ex. 6.)
New York. March 10th, 1902. 

Hon. Jas. Dunamulr, Victoria, B. C.
Dear Mr. Dunsmuir,—Saturday evening

graph^ readaa8 *»howe^e<(Bxhtoitt3)l,e,para-

1 ch*nSe the answer already
K're11' which declined the proposition on 

information, I deferred answer un
til this morning, and now telegraph you 
as follows: (Exhibit 4.)

aecond dispatch does not give much 
™1?™ information than the first, and cer
tainly to mv mind does not make the prop- 
ee?1»? more attractive, I Infer from it that 
toe Idea is to sell to toe Canadian Northern 
«or t_Y5 millions of its three per cent bonds, 
“curedto mortgage on the property sold, 
and running fifty years, with a prdmise of 
payment of two hundred and fifty thousand 
dollars in two years, and another $250,000 
in three years. This to effect is to tarn 

J™6 'orpoertv to strangers without any 
îïîs rityj «iP'cr than the property that is 

wllAt 16 equivalent to a rental

The Canadian Northern. I need hardly de- 
n-_ ®?1?r**ae than to sav that Its three
vhf, ^Lb. da.,'î0,?ld not be saleable in 
this market, and 1 do not think wonld sell 

,foï more than 60 cents on 
h n ls Vue. $60,000 a year is a uroflt’*. ™etele Q,e road neretofore has 

been showing a deficit.

“There 
career of Ceciland

the

was

(Exhlibit 8.) Telegram.
Victoria, B. «0.. 27tih January. 1908. 

Mackenzie. Mann & =Co., Toronto, Ont.
Have withheld any reply to letter Decem

ber 2nd. anticipating' your visit here this 
month. Is it still yonr intention to be here 
tor purpose' of negotiating subsidies refer
red to?

(Sd.) W. C. WELLS.
Mr. Justice Waikem here instructed 

that Mr. Bond should be tarnished with 
copies of these today, so that-he might 
have an opportunity to examine them 
before having to use them before the 
commission on Saturday.

To Mr. Bond—The Chief Commission
er then traced the varions interviews 
between himself and Messrs. Macken
zie & Mann, which led np to the prepar
ing of the contract. During these he 
had seen Mr. Greenshields, hut he had 
told him (Mr. Wells) that he could not 
act for the government as he was al
ready acting for Messrs. Mackenzie & 
Mann.

Pressed upon the point of correspond
ence the Chief Commissioner stated that 
it was usual for government contracts 
to be arranged by iheans of interviews 
rather than by letters.

Mr. Cassidy here stated that practical
ly all the documents in the matter had 
already been put in. The government 
wished to keep nothing back in the :• .in
ter.

The Times iu an editorial says: “With 
all his undeniable faults and the errors 
which marred his noble work, Cecil 
Rhodes stands an heroic figure around 
whichiithe^traditioiis of Imperial (history

The Daily News devotes much space 
to the career of Mr. Rhodes and to rem
iniscences of the man and the expres
sions of foreign opinion concerning him.

Considerable curiosity is evinced as to 
the probable disposal of his property and 
interests. The general notion is that the 
bulk of his property will be bequeathed, 
not to an individual, but to public inter
ests in South Africa, and that Dr. 
Jameson will be designated to succeed, 
so far as anyone cat) succeed, to the 
charge of his Rhodesian interests. It 
is understood _that Mr. Rhodes wished 
td be buried at Matoppo Hills because 
this was the scene of his historic con
ference with the -Matabelé chiefs.

over

scribe

Very, truly yours,
THOS. H. HUBBARD.

In cross,examination by Mr. Bond, 
Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir added that these 
completed the correspondence regarding 
the sale of the E. $ N. railway. There 
toight, however, be letters of Messrs. 
Mackenzie & Mann regarding tbe Can
adian Northern in Mr. Wells’ posses
sion, but so far as his personal knowl
edge went, the negotiations had been 
practically verbal. Neither he nor the 
government had anything, however, to 
hide iu this matter, as everything had 
been done right and above "board. —

Mr. Cassidy here came to Mr. Bond’s 
aid by stating that there were two let
ters over in the department. The one 
written by Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann, 
of Toronto, to Mr. Weils, then also in 
Toronto, said that they were prepared 
t° . open np negotiations regarding the 
building of a line to the coast of this 
province. Then there was a telegram 
from Mr. Wells sent from here to Mr. 
Greenshields iu Montreal, asking that 
gentleman to come out to Victoria and 
to bring Mr. Mann with him. These 
two, with the letters put in, constituted 
ail the correspondence of the matter..

Here the Premier intimated to His 
Lordship that the, Redistribution bill 

up that afternoon on report, at 
which stage Mr. Curtis intended; to of
fer certain amendments, which His 
Lordship held to be a most reasonable 
excuse for his absence from the sitting 
of the compassion.

Mr. Bond then continued his 
amination of the Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir 
regarding the documents to be produced, 
but could gain no further information 
regarding the existence of any except 
possibly a letter in Hon. Mr. Wells’ 
department.

Mr. L. G. Monads, president of the 
Victoria Board of Trade, then took the 
stand. He had signed a letter together 
with Messrs. Munsie and Todd, to the 
effect that they had" seen some tele
grams which had passed between Mr. 
Dunsmuir and his associates in New 
York. These telegrams were then pro
duced and identified. He and Messrs. 
Todd and Mnnsie -had seen them in the 
Lands and Works offices when they 
had met the cabinet. At this meeting he 
had been convinced that the govern
ment was very sincere in its desire to 
bring the Canadian Northern into this 
city. At that meeting Mr. Dnnsmnir 
had mentioned $2,000,000 as the price 
of the E. & N. road.

To Mr. Bond—Mr. Prior had asked 
them te go over in order to he assured 
of his own bona tides in the matter, and 
also of the sincerity of the government. 
Besides the telegrams they had seen 
the contract signed bÿ Wm. Mackenzie 
to build the Canadian Northern. He 
had not read it through, as it was rather 
long, but Mr. Todd had looked it 
These two telegrams and the contract 
were all the documents that they had 
seen. On that occasion Mr. Green- 
shields was also present, and told' them 
that he desired to bring the Canadian 
Northern down into this city over the 
E. & N. The Premier had also assured 
them of his desire to bring a through 
road down into this city, and on snch 
assurances as these and the documents 
which they had seen he had considered 
himself quite justified in signing the 
letter which had been published before 
the" recent election.

William Mnnsie was next called. He 
bad been over with Mr. McQuade at the 
parliament buildings and quite agreed 
with what that gentleman had jnst 
said. He conld only add further em
phasis to the remarks abont Mr. Duns- 
mair’s desire to bring the road into Vic
toria. They had seen the telegrams, 
and afterwards, àt the Driard, Mr. 
Greenshields had shown them the con-

A despatch from Capetown published 
this morning in the Daily Express says 
that Dr. Jameson is authority for the 
statement that Cecil Rhodes left Groote 
Schuur, his residence near Capetown, to 
the people of that city, and large 
of money to charities.

statement
-

CONSTITUTION ACT.
Hon. Mr. Eberts’ hill to amend the 

Constitution Act was referred to com
mittee of the whole and reported com 
plete without amendment, Mr. Hall in 
the chair. The bill provides that 42 
members shall form the legislature. 
The bill was read a third time ami 
passed.

PROTECTION OF CREDITORS.
The bill to prevent Priority amoug 

Execution Creditors was committed to 
committee of the whole, 'Capt. Tatlow 
in the chair.

Mr. McPhillips offered an amendment 
to the effect that the provisions of the 
act should not apply to any judgment 
duly registered at the time of its en
actment. It was agreed to embody such 
a provision in the act and the commit
tee rose and reported the bill complete 
with amendments.

The Hon. the Premier moved that the 
House adjourn till Monday, April 7.

Mr. Curtis, Mr. McBride and Mr. 
Oliver protested against such a long ad
journment.

Mr. Neill supported the motion.
Mr. Stables and Mr. Martin also ob

jected to the adjournment.
Several other members spoke for.and 

against the adjournment, but the mo
tion was finally carried and the Houee 
adjourned. »

sums
-o-arewere HUGE CHURCH DEBT.

Effort to Relieve St. James’, Montreal, 
of Its Burden.

Toronto, Out., March 26.—(Special)— 
The Christian Guardian announces that 
the Methodists of Toronto will help ma
terially in the work of relieving St. 
James’ church*, Montreal, of its crush
ing burden of debt. It /as been agreed 
that the Temple building, a business 
block owned by the church, should be 
disposed of iu order to reduce the debt. 
To this end an arrangement was enter
ed into between the church and the 
Standard Life Assurance company by 
which the company is to assume the 
building at the end of 12 months on the 
payment of $250,000. This will leave 
the debt at $252,000. To reduce this 
debt to $75,000 C. D. Massey has offer
ed to pay on behalf of the Massey es
tate $50,000, providing the remainder of 
$177,000 to bring the debt to $75,000 is 
raised by June 1, 1903.

/ CATTLE OUTLOOK.

(Mr. Ellis of Penticton, Reports Stock 
Have Wintered Weil.

Thomas Ellis of Penticton, who is pay
ing this city a short visit, is staying at 
the Oriental hotel. Mr. Eliis, who is 
the king of all the cattle kings in this 
province, reports that the past winter has 
been a very favorable one firom the cat
tle ranchers standpoint, and that the 
cows and stock generally are coming 
through iu excellent condition. Most of 
hie cattle for the past (five years have 
been divested from the coast trade, hav
ing found a nearer market in the mining 
camps of Kootenay, to which they are 
driven across the divide between the 
Okanagan va’Iey and Boundary creek to 
be butchered near Green«w.ood. From this 
point the beef ie distributed, a lot of 
It by rail, over the Columbia and West
ern to the various Boundary creek mar
kets, as well as down to tihe construc
tion camps of the Kettle River Valley. 
Mr. Ellis considers that the prospects 
of the present season are splendid from 
the stockman’s standpoint, as higher 
prices for cattle will in all probability 
role.

Judge Waikem reminded those present 
that the point before the commissi >n 
was a charge of fraud and a grave 
fraud at that, and to this the attention 
of all should be directed, and not to nil 
torts of other matters.

The commission then adjourned to 
sit again on Saturday at 11 o’-'lock.

-

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The court resumed at 2 o’clock, when 

a large number of spectators were 
present; many of them being profession
al men and some members of the legis
lature.

Mr. Cassidy called the Hon. Mr. 
Dnnsmuir as the next witness.

Before the Premier took the stand, 
Mr. Bond, oii behalf of Mr. Curtis, rep
resented to Mr. Justice Waikem that a 
bill which was of considerable import
ance to the Rossland constituency was 
coming up at" the legislature that after
noon, and V&e preventing his client, Mr. 
Curtis, from attending the commission, 
for which reason he thought that an ad
journment of" the commission might he 
made. This being refused, the pro
ceedings were continued. ,

Hon. Mr. Dnnsmuir,' the premier of 
the province, in answer to the C-ommis- 
sioifer’s questions, denied that his gov
ernment had given an excessive subsidy 
to the Canadian Northern, or thait this 
subsidy was given to work out to his 
own personal benefit through the sale 
of the E. & N. railway at a higher price 
than could otherwise have been obtain
ed, or through the prospect of any In. 
crease in the amount of the traffic over 
that road. As a matter of fact, there 
was as yet no sale of the E. & N. rail
way, although there had been certain 
propositions for its purchase. The first 
proposition had Come as an offer from 
the other parties. His own offer had 
beep for l;he sale at $2,000,000 cash, end 
it had been met by one for that sum in 
3 per cent, bonds. Following on these 
some correspondence had taken place be
tween the witness and his associates in 
New York, which was as follows:

TO VISIT CUBA.came
Governor of Jamaica Makes a Pleasure 

Trip.

Kingston, Jamaica, 'March 26.—The 
Governor, Sir Augustus Heming, 
oompanied by Lady Heming, leflt here 
today on his way to Santiago, Cuba,, 
to visit Governor General Woods. Be 
will sail from Port Antonio tomorrow 
on General Woods' yacht Kanawaha.

INCIDENT CLOSED.

General Cameau Dismissed by Demand 
of the French.

Port AP Prince, Hayti, March 28.— 
General Cameau, the chief, of police who 
was directly responsible for the imme
diate execution of Leon Gabriel, the 
French citizen who fired a revolver at 
him, March 22, has been dismissed by 
request of the French government. It 
is now generally believed that the inci
dent is closed.

I
ÜC-cross-ex-
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X AGACLN ADJOURN ED.

Session of the Full -Court Goe# <><‘r 
Until Eleventh of April.

r The Full court was unable to hold ■' 
sitting yesterday morning, there not be
ing a sufficient number of judges pres 
ent to form a quorum. The court will 
sit next on the 11th of April, when the 
appeal in Dunsmuir vs. Colonist, and 
other urgent business will come up.

Mr. Justice Martin sat in Chambers 
yesterday morning, and disposed of the 
following applications.

SUPREME COURT.
Blank vs. Godhei, an applies tieti ’’ 

an extension off time for delivering th” 
statement of defence was granted until 
the second day after vacation. Mr. 
Belyea, K. C., for plaintiff; Mr. Brad 
burn, for defence.

Re Thomas Dodds, dead.—Order made 
for granting of probate of will.
Fell applying.

A GOLD STORY.
Gnthrie, O. T., March 26.—Great 

citement line"been caused at Lawton bv 
some miners discovery of an 85 pound 
nugget, 83 per cent, pare gold, in the, 
Wichita mountains. It was found in 
Devil’s canyon, the location of one of 
the snriçnt Spanish mines, where many 
crucibles have-been unearthed recently.

PRESIDENT RESIGNS.
Sir Wm. P. Howland Retires From 

Confederation Life Presidency.
Toronto, March 26.—Sir Wm. P. 

Howland, for 28 years president of the 
Confederation Life, has been compelled 
to resign on account of increasing age. 
W. H. BeatV succeeds him. E. B. Osier 
and C. H. Gooderham have been added 
to tbe .board.

A seat in the Toronto stock exchange 
was today sold for $14.500.

The fourth spring'excursion left for 
the West today, carrying 400 people and 
40 cars of aettlers’ effects.

yiCTOR°IA DAY.

Nanaimo Already Preparing for May 24.

Nanaimo, March 27.—(Special)—At a 
public meeting tlfis evening it was de
cided to hold a celebration here on May 
24. Later it will be decided whether the 
celebration will cover May 23 also. Only- 

tract signed by Mr. Wm. Mackenzie and preliminary arrangements are made yeti 
had explained to them the method.fol- A meeting next week will be held to 
Towed by the Canadian "Northern in its further arrangements.

ex-
ii

f
M laidv Victoria, B. C.. March T, 1902. 

Gen. Thos. H. Hubbard, Board Exchange, 
New York.

Can sell the roadbed to Canadian North
ern for two million, dollars, they giving 
three per cent first mortgage bond. I am 
willing, are yon? An answer by noon to
morrow. the eighth. Is very Important.

JAS. DUNSMUin.

over.
“Oh, yes, I know; but I wish to ex

amine your client and not his counsel," 
said tie Commissioner. “I must re- 
qneeti yon ^to remain quiet for a time.

Then Mr. Cnrtis rose in his place be
side bis counsel, and said that he was 
not" ready to proceed.

“WiD you please step itoto the Witness 
box, Mr. Cnrtis?"

Mr

COUNTY COURT.
Okell & Morrison vs. Dickson & P°P' 

ham, for further security for cost» Order 
made for $50. Mr. Robertson for plain
tiffs; Mr. Fell, for defendants.

Yet Gim vs. Kay Yune, on ex parte ap
plication of Mr, Langley an injunction 
was granted restraining defendant from 
removing .certain cordwood.

ALABAMA SPORT.
Race War Reported and More Calls Fori 

Ammunition.

■ New York. March 8to, 1902. 
Hoe. Jamee 'Dnnsmnir, Victoria. B. C.

Yonr telegram eighth, cannot decide no 
Important matter off band without Infor
mation. If Immediate answer la asked 
mast decline, bat do not mean to eay that 
proposition would be declined alter full In
formation and Investigation.

THOS. H. HUBBARD.

1 M Birmingham, Ala., March 26.—A spec
ial to the Age-Herald from Jasper, Ala- 
says information has jnst been received 
there of a race riot 12 miles east of 
Jasper, late this afternoon. A hundred 
and fifty shots it is reported- have been 
exchanged, but the casualties cannot 
be ascertained at this hour. A farmer 
named Murray came in about 7 o’clock 
for ammunition, and has returned. 
Sheriff Moore has asked Governor Jenks 
to call out the local militia company, efid 
the men are now getting ready to re-, 
spond to the caM wihicVis momentarily 
expected.

Frail.Association. — Mr 
Carne, jr., who has been to Portland to 
attend the meeting of the agents of the 
defunct Tontine Savings association, of 
Minneapolis, and who was elected 
president or the new company, which is 
assuming the liabilities of the old asso- 
ation, returned home yesterday, 
new company promise tv protect 
contract jolders.

Victoria. B. C„ March 8th. 1908. Tontine
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Wreckage From 

Ship Al tavela
»SS-S Will Remain ONTARIO ELECTIONS.

Date Not Yet Made Pntlîc—Bet Both 
Sides Preparing.

Toronto, March <27.—(Special>—The 
date of the elebtion for the province is 
still anxiously awaited by both parties. 
Conventions for a few constituencies 
Where candidates are yet unnominated 
are being rapidly decided open. So far 
no candidate has been named in ridings 
held by Premier Bose or the opposition 
leader, Mr. Whitney, but there is little 
expectation that either will go by ac
clamation. -

Along the Health Is Wealthisland have been shown to be marked 
identically with shipments of similar 
salmon shipped by Findlay, Durham & 
Brodie, on the Bed Bock, although this 
firm shipped another similar shipment, 
described and marked in the same man
ner as the four cases found on the 
Northern island, by the salmon ship 
Beechdale, which left the Boyal Roads 
on January 4 for Liverpool with 56,- 
5p0 cases of salmon.

The Altàvela Is a Norwegian ship of 
1,157 tons, one of a fleet of 19 owned 
by J. Johan & Co., of Christiana, and, 
like others of the fleet, she 
erly a British vessel, built at Glasgow 
in 1868. She was loaded by the British 
Columbia Timber & Trading company. 
Capt. Gjerlsen, a Norwegian, is in com
mand, and he has a. crew of 20 men, 
those before the mast having been 
shipped at Vancouver.

In Manchuria- Waterfront The Use et Oar

Vapor Bath CabinetName Board of Lumber Carrier 
found on Graham Island 

Shore.

Russia Determined to Stay De
spite thé Anglo-Jepanese 

Treaty. £$g|
’WMWà

Cottage City Arrives From Skag- 
way and Northern 

Ports.

Makes the weak strong. Ai valsaMe book 
giving full Instructions (S given away with 
each Cabinet.

Prieee reduced. Ask ns to show yon one.
A Condor Buoy—Contract For 

New C- P. N- Steamer Soon 
to Be Let.

And Germany Will Not Take 
Any Final Stand Against 

the Czar.

Brings Small Complement of 
Passengers—Queen City 

Tomorrow.

Cyrus H. Bowes
CHBMI8T.

was form- DROWINBD IN ‘FRESHET.

Farmer’s Wife Swept from Wagon by 
the Assiniboine.

Winnipeg, March , 27.—(Special)—A. 
Gienboro despatch says: Mrs. Hopkins, 
the wife of a farmer living eight miles 
north, was drowned today while en
deavoring to escape from their house, 
which was being submerged by the 
rapidly rising waters of the Assini
boine river. Mrs. Hopkins was with 
her husband in a wagon on the way to 
higher ground when the box was lifted 
off the wagon by the water and the wo
man drowned.

m-m
98 Government St.,

Telephone 428.! Near Yates StOiNM—tWwfc., F<v t'ee.
A letter received yesterday morning 

,,y United States Consul A. E. Smith, 
ii om William Russ, of Skidegate, dated
Mm eh 6, gives news of the finding of WïîLHTETiMrrNi \ tSfraTZEDh, name board of the Norwegian lum- .SUjRAHD.

carrier Altavela, which sailed from And Her Master Will Be Prosecuted
;*• Î in her,''valued FeTrna^ F°r ^»ding_£hree Chinese. -

ul passed Neah bay on February The United States government -has 
in bound to lOstend, and jof other seized the steamer Wilhemina, a Dutch 
wreckage, including a buoy from the tramp of the same line as the Foiimina,

■ si warship Condor two cases of salm- and will prosecute her master, Capt. De 
eu, u piece of a ship s boat with the Vfries, on the charge of having brought 
word "Nunics, a large, white painted in three Chinese and assisted them to 
aaugplank, and other wreckage. The land at Port Townsend. The following 

i-kage was found on March 3 at telegram has been received from Wash- 
li,Mil Tree point, about six miles north ington in til’s connection iby Collector, 
,,! Skidegate inlet—tie waterway which Hesutis, ’of Pprt Townsend: “In view, 
divides Graham and Moresby islands— of it lie evidence reported to the Depart-,

ment of Justice of violation of the Chin-, 
ese exclusion laws by the master of the 
steamship Wilhelminn. the department 
believes that section 970, revised sta
tutes, amply protects you, and according
ly directs .the seizure of said vessel under 
section 10, acts 1882 and 1884. The De
partment of Justice has instructed the 
district attorney to take steps for the 
condemnation of the vessel and prosecu
tion of the master.”

London, March 28.—In a despatch 
from Moscow, the correspondent of the 
Dally Graphic gives an interview with 

Russian staff officer who has return
ed from Amur, Siberia. The corre
spondent quotes this officer as saying 
that the Anglo-Jgpanese alliance has 
sealed the political destiny of ' Man
churia, which, says the officer, will 
pass out of Russia’s possession, 
brigandage rampant there will be used 
as justification for the retention of a 
powerful Russian anny. After the bri
gands have been suppressed, the Rus
sians will remain in Manchuria to pro
tect their railway and secure peace in 
Northern China. The correspondent of 
the Daily rGaphic says that this staff 
officer declared that to his certain 
knowledge a fully detailed plan for the 
civil And military- administration of 
Manchuria has already been elaborated 
and will receive the Czar’s sign manual 
in due course.

Cabling from, Shanghai, the correspon
dent of the Standard says that Dr. W. 
A. P. Martin, former president of the 
Imperial university at Pekin, having 
left China after his dismissal from the 
Pekin university, Chang Chi Tung will 
send a telegram tomorrow to Dr. Mar
tin at Vancouver, requesting him to re
turn as president of the university at 
Wu Wong and foreign advisor to all 
the Chinese high officials in the 
inces of Hupeh and Huuan.

The Chinese government has instruct
ed the viceroy of Canton to suspend ne
gotiations with the French syndicate 
for the Cantou-Fatshan railway, as this 
project is calculated to affect the rights 
of the American syndicate under the 
Washington ’contract of 1898.

Beilin, March 27.—The Associated 
Press has high authority for saying that 
the government of the United States 
has been sounding Germany as to how 
far the latter country would go toward 
maintaining the “open door” in China. 
This inquiry, which was initiated prior 
to the trip of Admiral Prince Henry of 
Prussia to the United States, was to 
learn, for the guidance of Washington, 
whether in any event Germany would 
take a resolute stand for equal trade 
opportunities. This inquiry resulted in 
obtaining from the very head of the 
German empire the impression that 
Germany, while willing to take an iden
tical attitude with the other powers for 
the “open door,” would not in a final 
instance oppose something that Russia 
really desired. This is the first principle 
of Germany’s exterior policy, and it ap
plies fully to the Asiatic question.

A LARGE LIBEL SUIT. ,
Bateman Claims He Wae Wronged by 

Vancouver Correspondent.

The waterfront was not as busy 
ordinarily yesterday. The only arrival* 
other than the regular steamers, was 
the steam schooner Delta, iCapt. Quad
ras, a trading vessel, which runs to the 
Indian villages between Victoria and 
Knight’s inlet, selling everything from 
potatoes to oolichau oil. Capt. Quad
ras has also been doing some prospecting 
on Oraeroft island, where he has located 
good quartz prospects. There is also 
another good mine, although little de
veloped, on this island, in which telluride 
ore is found. The assessment work was 
done on his mining property, and then 
visits were paid to the rancheries. The 
Indians, are engaged in potlaching at 
many of the Villages, but there 
large feast gatherings as in past seasons 
when the village tribes go in flotillas of 
canoes and remain at the neighboring 
village for weeks. This year the tribes 
spend but a day at the neighboring 
tribe’s village, scrambling for Iblankets, 
masks, money, and other property, ac
cording to the manner of the potlatch. 
The -Rivers Inlet tribes are at Gilford 
island, where one of the larger feasts 
are in progress, and the tribes were 
making merry feasting and dancing af
ter their manner. These potlatches, 
given iby one tribe to another, are given 
on the understanding that the tribe re
ceiving the 'entertainment is to return 
the potlatch in due course, and return 
double the goods potlatched at the pre
vious feast. The Indians are all quiet, 
the experience of the Kingcomlbe Inlet 
tribe having had a salutary effect on 
the majority of the villages, and all 
have a respect for the law.

The Delta, which is unique in 'her 
business, brought down no cargo. She 
has been away trading among the 
northern villages since January 11, and 
wiH spend some weeks at -Leiser’s wharf 
before proceeding north again to trade 
among the illahees of Knight’s Inlet and 
thereabouts.

Qeo. Powell & Co

CHEAPSIDE,
a

X a i never
The VICTORIA, B. C.

We are agents for the Great Majestic 
Ranges and Stoves. Gall and see ns before i you buy.

To Lie Where
Wilson Fell

WE ALSO SELL:
MILK PAILS,
MILK PANS,
MILK STRAINERS, HOES,
BUTTER PADDLES, ROPE,
BARREL CHURNS, General Hardware, 
BUTTER MOULDS, Washing Machines,,

* SCYTHES, 
RAKES,are no

the east coast of Graham island.
Wiili the wreckage was found a bottle 
uniainiug a hydrographic office blank,

,.i.H'il from the ship Cardiganshire, 
left Swansea for San Francisco 

mi ; in- same day that the Altavela left 
Hastings for Ostend, presumably put 
Win hoard on a previous voyage to this

Cedi Rhodes HAd Chosen An 
Historic Spot for His 

Grave.
It will pay yon to see our goods before 

you buy.
While the finding of a name board of 

Norwegian lumber carries does not 
t Mirily indicate that the ship has 

with disaster, the find will cause 
mu’ll alarm l'or the vessel, and will in 
,;i probability result on her being placed 

the overdue market and reinsured 
;i; not less than 20 per cent. Soon after 

• left the Straits, heavy southeast 
ira u s raged, one blowing with tremen
dous violence on the 11th and another 
gale from the southeast prevailing t>n the 
17th. The (Iwydyr Castle and the Ca- 

blown to the northwest of

Kimberley In Mourning And Pre
parations In Capetown for 

State Funeral.

No. 190.
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 

OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.

- WILL SOON BE LET.
Contract to Be Awarded Next Week 

for New C. P. N. Steamer.
The contract for the new steamer to 

be built in British Columbia for the C. 
P. N. company wilt be let next week. 
Many tenders have already been re
ceived, and it is expected that all the 
larger firms of the province, land many 
m Eastern Canada and England, will 
have their figures in by the end of this 
week. The hull of the vessel will be 
built in British Columbia, either at Vic
toria or Vancouver, and tenders for the 
building of the machinery are being re
ceived from Eastern Canada and from 
England. Hie vessel on which con- 
structioh will be commenced very short
ly after the contract is let, will be a 
single screw wooden steamer, the plans 
of which show that she will be specially 
equipped for the trade between Vic
toria and Northern ports of the prov
ince. Work is progressing very favor
ably on the ferry steamer being built 
at Swan & Hunter's yards on the Tyne 
for the Victoria-Vancouver

e
prov-

“Companies’ Act. 1897.”

6axF'j.Sut or eBeet A» or any of the object» of the Company to which
ofeRrirt«Lat^ aa^horlty ot tl*® Legislature British Columbia extends.

"offl®e ®f the Company Is sltu- 
|teAat Tacoma. State of Washington, D.

'London, March 27.—-In a despatch 
from Capetown, the correspondent of the 
Daily Mail says that Mr. Rhodes select
ed the spot where he desired to be buried 
and instructed an architect about the 
memorial to be erected, when he last 
visited iMatoppa Hills. .The place of 
burial is a natural cairn of giant bould
ers,. on a kopje adjoining that on which 
Major Wilson’s little torce made its last 
stand. The memorial to be erected will 
be a prominent feature of the striking 
landscape.

The date of interment of the body of 
Mr. Rhodes is doubtful, says the cor
respondent, owing to the necessity of 
the construction of a special carriage 
road from Buluwayo. At present there 
is nothing more than a bridle path. Work 
on this road has already been begun, but 
its completion will require one month.

The correspondent says that a death 
mask has 'been successfully taken. The 
features, which were distorted as a 
result of his malady, resumed their re
poseful dignity in death. After the 
autopsy, which revealed an extensive 
aneurism of the heart, the remains were 
placed in a coffin and conveyed this 
morning to Groote Schuur. The body 
has since been placed in a shell. It 
was found impossible to embalm it, ow
ing to the operations necessitated by the 
attacks of dropsy. The 'body will lie in 
the hail at Groote Schnur until next 
Monday in order to enable the public to 
view it. It will ibe brought to Cape
town next Tuesday.

The executors of the late Cecil Rhodes 
are Lord Rosebery, Earl Grey, Alfred 
'Berth, a director of the British Char
tered South Africa company; Mr. Mit
chell, B. A. Hawksley, counsel for the 
British Chartered South Africa com
pany, and Dr. Jameson. The original
will be pubi.shed AbortIy.D ^

Kimberley, Cape Colony, March 27.— 
Probably no other place in the world 
snows more genuine and more Sincere 
signs of mourning Mr. Rhodes than 
the “Diamond City,” as Kimberley is 
termed. The stores are closed, the 
flags are half-masted, the offices of the 
De Beers company are draped in black, 
and aH the mines have closed down. Ar
rangements have been made for a me
morial service on March 30, and a special 
delegation of citizens of Kimberley will 
attend the funeral of Mr. Rhodes at 
Capetown.

* Capetown. March 27.—The prepara
tions for the state funeral of Cecil 
Rhodes, which will take place here April 
2, are already in progress. 'Flags are 
half-masted everywhere. Those who 
attended the sick bed of iMr. Rhodes 
say he continually sorrowed over the 
fact that he left so much unaccomplish
ed. “So little done, so much to do,” was 
an expression which he used more than 
once. During Mr. Rhodes’ illness all 
kinds of novel means were utilized to 
counteract the trying heart. Boxes of 
ice were let into-the roof of the seaside 
cottage at Muizeitberg where he died. 
Punkahs were continually kept in mo
tion and extra windows were cut in the 
walls.

your "were
Vancouver Island coast and thrown on 
their beam ends by these gales, which 
bulleted them considerably, the latter
having two narrow escapes from going 
ashore, once near Hesquoit and again 

Flattery rocks, where she was only 
saved by the opportune arrival of the 
tug Tacoma, lor after the gale, the 
11-in,1 dropped, and a heavy shoreward 
sea was throwing her on the shore. 
Both these vessels, and several others 
which arrived at the beginning of the 
month, told of how they were huffetted 
by these two storms and driven to the 
northward. Probably the Altavela was 
caught in these two storms before she 
could make an offing, and was also 
driven north, perhaps to destruction 
i tie Scott islands, where the Gwydyr 
Castle was almost driven. These isl
ands are seldom visited—perhaps once 
in six years—and, for that matter—the 
coasting steamer Queen City has made 
hut oue trip further to the westward on 
the Vancouver Island coast than Clayo- 
quot sound since the Altavela left. If 
she was driven ashore nt any distance 
from the coast settlements there would 
not have been time to report the disas
ter before the steamer left Cape Scott 
eu route back to Victoria on Febru
ary 24, and if such accident has 
occurred, the steamer may bring news 
ou her return from her present trip to 
Cape Scott. »

Nothing is known, however, of the Â1- 
tavela’s fate or safety, other than that 
a white board, bearing her name in dark 
paint, has been found on the island 
coast washed by Hecate strait, and that 
two very heavy gales have raged since 
she left, the former of which was re
sponsible for the loss of tfiq sealing 
schooner R. I. Morse, and the latter be
lieved to have caused the loss of the 
schooner Amethyst, which has drifted 
a derelict to Bavkely sound. Nothing 
further will be known until the arrival 
of the vessel, if she is safe, the finding 
of further wreckage or the posting of the 
ship as missing, when many months 
have passed over her expected time of 
arrival.

Thes K.™,1

The head office of the company In this 
Sce K aflluat„e at Duncan», Vancouver 

>?n<* T.* U Rhlnehartj. mine man- agei\ whose address Is Duncans aforesaid, is the attorney for the 
powered to f 

The Comp 
The time ol 

is fifty years.
hand and «al of office

ffibV12l?£lada^5,Tan0u^ritlShC0,nmb,a-
ulMtated and two.

at

NEEDLESS alarm.
CO/>VffCH—r~

San -Francisco Fears Loss of (Schooner 
'City of San'Diego, Which is Safe. company (not em- 

e or transfer stock).
Is limited.

e existence of the Company
We’re Leading ’EmIIS

-f th•A despatch to the Seattle P.-I. from 
San Francisco, says: “Despatches re
ceived toy the Merchants’ (Exchange tell 
of the probable loss of the sealing 
schooner City of San Diego, off (Puget 
Sound. It is not yet positively known 
that the vessel has been lost. Wreckage 
supposed to belong to her has toeen picked 
ly in the Puget Sound region. The ves
sel’s name (board has toeen found adrift, 
but (when she was last in port this was 
only tacked on, so it might have toeen 
blown away in a storm. She carried no 
cauoes, so it is possible that some other 
sealer may have been wrecked, 
sailed from Monterey on January 31' 
for the north, and nothing has toeen 
heard from her since.” ^
2 The City of San Diego is safe. She 
was in (Bamfield creek since the wreck
age was found, and was in this port * 
repairs since she left (Monterey.

All In Blankets, Halters, Soaps, Harness 
and Hoof Dll, etc. Ever been In our shop? 
We assure a welcome and good treatment. 
See what we have In stock and what we 
can make to order.one thousand 

S. Y. WOOTTON,

the Company has been registered:
a°. axr,ee^ral mtnkla bustaesu in the 

«r tw/frt" and In the Province 
'Pjî Columbia: for the purpose of 
bnrinesa In said Province of British 

t]?e. aald corporation shall b 
a£ P^7r„ri,K Stfra!1 ln„th* “Id Province as 

Company. In accord- 
i£^J,l!?l,iSëSr5tiï.e authority ot the Legls- iat“r® of British Columbia: and In addition 
tothe general mining business, it shall be 
empowered to purchase, acquire, hold, sell, 
ease, convey, mortgage, bond and other- 

Jmy? ariT0?*hDt Ktild' Bl,Ter- copper and

«nd the Province
Ana0„thl»l0tl, Boldl silver, copper and' lead 
?ü™,th L lneral lands: to use, equip and 
operate the same and the whole thereof
anyeotherarSoMy 2n 111 conjunctl<>n with 
ÎÎ5Î1 0 ,r «liver, copper, lead or
2£tSo,Sleraii. ’ands, or with any other 
enterprise authorized by these articles nt‘noowrotlon in w«hinrto£
and the Province of British Columbia:

To construct, acquire, hold, lease andat?Vrel|aw.dv«al8I>0f? of. maintain and'oSer’- 
af® railways, motor lines, wagon roads
h?iidWi,i!^=wtmrTee.aDd approaches, and to îtSjre.. orîî!ïes' r®duction works: to con- 

reduce, smelt and refine any and 
all kinds of ores; to nse. equip and operate 
nnv separately or In conjunction with railway, motor Une or wagon 
roads, furnaces or reduction works and 
to merge or consoUdate the same with 
other company authorized to do 
mess enumerated in either 
above powers:
•Hm? another company or corpora
tion authorized and empowered to do any ?r ah of. the things theretn enumereted^ 
îi,??te.r -nto any operating or traffic con
fer contante a leaee with

run.
B. C. SADDLERY CO.. LTD,, 

44 Yates «treat.STEAMSHIP ASSOCIATION.
Meéting of the Companies Operating on 

Skagway Route.
A meeting of representatives of the 

steamboat companies having steamers 
on the Skagway route was held ait the 
office of the C. P. N. compahy yester
day for the discussion of matters per- ___

^"uit’of^La^XtlmLn,^
Capt. a’ron£ m^dger of^heViP“n? ^Toronto 

was decided that arrangements would judge instrnctpd thcHwüïS gross®as
aiiroJts&aMe

asrr &»-•" '».« ,?«■»■■ *»« -*« ”•

Stones of the peculiar character of Bate
man’s card playing, and of his having 
(been cashiered from the army for cheat
ing at cards.”

Bateman was in the witness box dur
ing the greater part of the hearing, and 
was. the principal witness. He denied 
the charges against him in the article 
icomploind of, and declared they had 
ruined his plans for establishing himself 
m business in British Columbia. The 
cross-examination was directed towards 
discrediting his testimony, and attempt
ing to throw light on matters mentioned 
m the despatch.

'W• J._ Douglas, general manager of 
the Mail and Empire, declined to an
swer the majority of questions put by 
H. S. Osier, or to produce a file of the 
paiper. _ He claimed' he would not care 
to incriminate himself Iby giving any in- 
formation about the Miadl-Knipire, or the 
despatch in question. Publication of 
the article was proved, however, by the 
testimony of W. H. Bunting, one of the 
editors. He did not enjoy the same 
privilege as Douglas, and Judge Fergu
son told him to answer the questions of 
counsel He admitted the copy of the 
Mail and Empire produced as exhibit, 
and containing the alleged libel had been 
SJv by defendants on November
^9, 1900. Counsel for Bateman called 
no witnesses for the defence, but put in 
înïïF- of thé paper dated December 22, 
iyuo, in which the apology to Bateman 
had been published. This had not been 
acceptable to plaintiff, and he had con
tinued the action. The judge held the 
nhng of this apology as an exhibit con
stituted a defense, and told Mr. Clarke 
to address the jury first. The latter 
wa>® followed by Mr. Osier, each of them 
reviewing the evidence briefly. 
a .J118*]0?. in charging the jury,
defined libel, and said he wras for/bidden 
to say whether or not the article was 
ilnbelloirs. There was no doubt about the 
pufuilication, and if there was libel they 
should assess reason able amount of dam
ages. They should read the despatch 
f® ;a wbole. ^ Defendants had repeated 
their alleged libel in their statement 
♦ j*6*61306» aud had produced nothing 
to show the assertions therein contained 
were true.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPBOVEMBNTK:
NOTICE.

TOWar lion, Majestic, Conqueror, Lake 
View Mineral Claims, situate In the Albend 
Mining Division of Albeml District Where 
located: Head of China Creek.

Take notice that I, S. H. Toy. as agent 
for General Godman, F. M. O. R63568, In
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, te 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a certifi
cate of improvements, for the pnrpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
claims. And further take notice that action 
under 37 must be commenced before the 
issuance of such certificate of improve
ments.

Dated this 7th day of January. 1902.,

She

forwas

was FROM THE ‘NORTH.

Cottage City Arrives from Alaskan 
Port».

Steamer Cottage City, of the Pacific 
Coast Steamship company, which invari
ably calls here soon after midnight, ar
rived from Skagway and way ports 
early this morning. She brought down 
35 passengers, of whom seven left the 
steamer at the outer wharf. One of 
these was J. Hyland, storekeeper and 
trader, of Telegraph Creek. After a 
short stay the Cottage City left for the 
Sound at 1:30 a.m.

£

EGGS. J

BUFF, ORPINGTON, $3.00.
PEKIN DUCK, $1.00 per dozen.

(All Eggs Guaranteed Fertile.) 
a My birds won ALL THE FIRST AND 
SPECIAL PRIZES for best Buff Orplngtor 
Victoria Poultry Show. In a class of jyer 
thirty entries.

H. Octavius Allen, Victoria, B. C., the 
introducer and first Importer of Orpingtons 
to R. O. Write for descriptive price list.MARINE NOTES.

The B. C. Agency of the Department 
of Marine and 'Fisheries gives notice to 
mariners that Rosedale buoy, to the S. 
E. of Race Rocks light and fog-alarm 
station, Juan de Fuca (Straits, has gone 
adrift and will toe replaced as soon 
practicable.

(Steamer San Mateo passed up last 
night from Port Los Angeles to load 
coal for the Californian port at Lady
smith.

Steamer Cottage City is due 
Aflaskan ports.

Steamer Queen City is due tomorrow 
from West Coast ports.

BUSINESS ENTERPRISES.

New Steamships for Montreal—Purchase 
Price Paid for Ogilvie’s.

any 
a like bus- 

one or all of theWith the increasing scope of science 
and wireless telegraphy, the day may 
tome when a storm-buffeted ship may
be able to tell the look-out man in his 
signal station on the Island coast, of 
the disaster that the storm threatens. 
The common use of wireless telegraphy 
would prevent much loss of life, much 
loss of property—and kill the reinsur
ance business.

The finding of a broken piece of a 
ship's boat marked “Nanies,” shows 
nothing. It may be from one of the 
many French ships hailing from the 
port of Nantes, France, or possibly from 
the French ship Nantes, which sailed 
from Portland a few days ago with 
wheat. If so, it must have been lost 
when the ship was off the Columbia; in
bound, for she was at Portland loading 
when the broken boat was found on 
Graham island. The buoy of the Con
dor is another sad relic of that disaster, 
which has been floated northward by the 
currents from off the Straits, where the 
warship was evidently lost on that 
stormy night of December 3. When the 
search was being made for the lost 
Will-ship many argued that the search
ing cruisers should go to Bank's island, 
which is in the same latitude on the 
other side of Hecate straits from where 
the buoy was found. The hydropraghic 
noie from the Cardiganshire must have 
been dropped from her long ago, for she 
is now 4G days from Swansea for Liver
pool.

The two cases of salmon picked up 
with the other wreckage, although un- 
mailieil, may be from the Red Rock, 
which left on November 26, and alarm is 
fc.t for her in consequence of the find
ing of salmon’ at Clayoquot together

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a license to prospect for coal on the 
following described lands, situated on the 
east side of the Klshpiax River, in Skeena 
Mining Division, in CasSiar district, that 
is t-o say: Commencing at a post marked 
w. tjneens southeast comer, thence eighty 
John Heritage, southwest comer, adjoining 
chains east, thence eighty chains north, 
thence eighty chains west, thence eighty 
hams south, to the place of commencement, 

containing six hundred and forty acres of land, more or less.
Dated this 14th day of February, 190Û. 

________________ JOHN HERITAGE.

GENERAL OVERHAULING.

Danube Goes ou the Ways—Tees Will 
„ Be Hauled Out.

as

or portions; thereof, or all furnaces, reduc- 
works: to use. équin and 

^te salfi railways and motor lines with 
steam, electrical or other motive power:

lo apply to the proper authorities of any 
town, city or county In the State of Wash- 
mgton, or In the Province of British Col
umbia, in which the said corporation may 
extend its business, or may hereafter in
tend to extend It, for a grant or any rights, 
power, privilege and franchise for the 
maintenance and operation thereof d to ac
cept, rective, own, hold, lease and sell and 
dispose of all and singular the same; to 
acquire by purchase, lease, contract or 
othOTwiee, and to accept, hold and own any 
rights, privileges or franchises heretofore 

.yWch may be hereafter so 
granted by the proper authorities of any 
naorporated town, city.i or any county of 

the State of Washington, and to sell, eon- 
vey. mortgage or otherwise dispose of or 
granted to any person, persons, firm 
Incumber all and singular the same:

To survey and plat into lots and blocks 
any and all real estate that this corporation 
may acquire, and to dedicate the streets 
and alleys of such lands and plats to the 
public; to sell, dispose of and convey any 
and all such lots and blocks as the board erf 
Jit?**8 may direct and determine: and 
to buy, own, sell, convey and mortgage any 
real estate in the State pf Washington and 
the Province of British Columbia r 

To locate ot file on or acquire by purchase 
or otherwise any’ water rights, flumes or 
pose of furnishing such power te other 
companies or Individuals. In the State of 
Washington and the Province of British 
ditches, and to use the same for the oper
ating of any power plant, or for the pur- 
Columbia.

The steamer Danube went Around to 
Lsquimalt yesterday, and was hauled 
nut on the Esquimalt Marine ways to 
be overhauled before leaving for Naas 
and way ports in the stead of the Tees 
on Tuesday next. The steamer Charrn- 
■er, wfiich had been on the slip, was 
(brought around to the inner harbor, 
where the work of stepping a new fore
mast and overhauling of her interior 
furnishings was being carried- on. The 
steamer Tees will go around to the 
marine ways when the Danube comes 
off to bo overhauled, and have her hull 
cleaned.

om

ORE BAGS0
Montreal, March 26.—Montreal is to 

have a new steamship service to Rot- 
teidam. It will be inaugurated in May 
by the Canadian Forwarding & Export
ing company, with a fleet of four-large 
steamers.

The syndicate which has bought ont 
the Ogilvie Milling company today paid 
over the purchase price. C. RjHos- 
mer was elected president and F. W. 
Thompson vice-president and general 
manager. W. A. Brock was appointed 
western manager, with. headquarters at 
Winnipeg. The company’s headquar
ters will be at Montreal.

ROBBED A CHURCH.

But Priest -Proved Too Smart and Cap
ture Followed.

Barrie, Ont., March 27.—CSpeciall— 
The Catholic church here was entered 
by robbers last night. Dean Egan, the 
rector, saw lights m the rear of the 
building, and investigating, found a 
man removing articles from the altar. 
He withdrew quietly and telephoned to 
a hotel for assistance. About 25 guests 
hurried np arid surrounded the build
ing. The man came out of the church 
after n while, bringing a number of ar
ticles from the altar. He was arrested 
by the chief of police. Investigation 
caused the arrest also of two strangers 
found ie the street, who fought desper
ately before being secured.

INDIAN KILLED.

Fell from False Creek Bridge—Vaneou- 
ver News Notes. FOR SALE

TURNER,BEBT0N& COVancouver, March 27.—(Special)—An 
Indian named Jack, False Creek reserve, 
fell from False Creek bridge tonight. 
His dead body was found floating in the 
water shortly after. He was killed in 
falling by striking his head against the 
abutment of the bridge.

The Liberal association met tonight 
and passed a resolution urging the gov
ernment at Victoria to take action re
garding the Westminster, Vancouver & 
Northern and the V. V. & E.

The Loggers 'association and lumber
men and shingle manufacturers met to
night and arranged details regarding the 
classification of logs under the new 
Scaling Act.

In his first case at Vancouver, Chief 
Justice Hunter sustained the city by
law, compelling Chinamen to adopt 
other means of sprinkling their wash 
clothes than -by spraying from the 
month.

John Card, the victim of the Toba in
let shooting, is so seriously ill that his 
deposition will be taken by W. J. Bow
ser, K. O., for the province, in the pres
ence of the suspected murderer Takum.

It is common rumor among the C. P. 
R. railway employees that Superintend
ent Whyte has been offered the position 
of general manager of the Canadian 
Northern system. The rumor could not 
be confirmed.

Rose Coghian played to a good house 
ill Vancouver last night. The audience 
were appreciative.

or cor-

x STEEL.“Describe briefly the ' way a woman gets 
off a tram-car.” said the superintendent to 
the applicant for a position as conductor.

“The -wrong way,” wee the answer.
‘'Correct,” said the superintendent : and 

applicant was straightway engaged. A REMEDY FUlt llttiEGtiLAtillTjbkS 
Superseding Bitter Apple, till Cochia, 

Pennyroyal, etc.
Order of all Chemists, or post free for 

$L2u from EVANS & SONS, Ltd., Vic
toria, B. C.

Martin Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
SoutLacipton.

PASSION MUSIC.

Sacred Cantata to Be Presented To
night at St. John’s.

- The sacred cantata. "The Way of the 
Cross,” by Ferris Tozer, Mus. Dpc. 
Oxon., will be given tonight at St. 
John’s church. It will be remembered 
that the tendering ~ot this work was 
postponed from Wednesday night owing 
to the. indisposition of Mrs. G- -Hicks, 
who takes the soprano solos.,,-The oth
er Soloists are Miss Laura Eoewen, 
who will take the contralto part; Mr. 
Albert Goward, tenor, and Mr. Herbert 
Kent, baritone. These well known vo
calists will be heard together in 
accompanied quartette, “Hear My Cry, 
O God!” a most beautiful number, to 
which is largely attributable the promin; 
ent position this work- has taken ip Eng
lish musical centres, although all the 
soles and choruses are far above com
mon, and throughout as much tuneful 
melody has been imparted by thfe com- 
joser to the music as is compatible with 
ts special character. Mr. Arthur. -Long- 

field will preside at the organ.
The choir has been considerably 

strengthened for the occasion, and as 
thé production of this work has i entail
ed considerable effort and trouble, it is 
hoped' this will be requitted -by liberal 
contributions to the collection, which 
will be made on behalf of tte ÿhoîr, who 
are desiroub of providing-..new choir

: ' ------  --O—a. ■ ;• ....
THE WASHOB1™- =

Winnipeg, Man., March 27,-7(Hpecial.) 
—-Railway traffic is still considerably 
hanjpered in the West, owing to floods 
reused by the continued heavy rains. 
No trains Arrived over the Great North
ern today from St. Paul, and none were 
dispatched from here owing to a wash
out near Rosenfeld Junction. The 'Cana
dian Pacific through trains are running 
as usual via 'Souris, as they cannot nse 
the re-in line between Portage la Prairie 
and Brandon.

LOY ELECTED. *v
But His Majority Is Cut Down by Ber

geron.

Montreal, March 26.—In the by-elec
tion tor, the House of Common^, in 
Beauanarnois, necessitated by the 
seating of Loy (Liberal) for bribery by 
agents, Loy (Liberal) was elected by 158 
majority, defeating Bergeron (Conser
vative). In the last election with the 
same candidates, Loy’g majority was 
270 .

FOE
un-

SECURITY. A number of good second-hand HACKS, 
GUDRNBY CARS, — ROCKAWAYS, A 
COUPE. BUGGIES, PHAETONS, CARTS. 
ETC., to make quick sales, these vehicles 
will be SOLD VERY CHEAP. We want 
to make room for new stock.

Algo a few new Buggies, Phaetons and 
carts direct from the faetbry in the East. 
All are tnade in the latest nip-to-date styles 
aad fitted with rntober tired wheels*
THE VICTORIA TRANSFER CO.,

19, 21, 23 Broughton Street. 
Telephone 129. Victoria,

B.C. STEAM DYÈ WORKS.

141 Yates Street, Victoria, 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 

Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and 
pressed equal to new. »

NOTICE.

STAR MINERAL CLAIM.
Genuine CONSULT WITH STEYN.

Confirmation of SehalkburgerSs Visit to 
Boer Leaders.

Kropnstadt, Orange River Colony, 
March 25.—(Tuesday.)—The members of 
the Transvaal government, headed Iby 
Acting President Sehalkburger, arrived 
here on Sunday. On Monday morning 

of the Boer delegates was escorted 
through the British-fines, blindfolded, on 
horseback, and under a white flag, to 
meet -President Steyn. The delegate has 
not yet returned. The other members- 
of the party are quartered ip a private 
house, [where they are allowed consid
erable liberty; They will probably re
main several days.

------ :----- o-------------
WEAVERS STRIKE.

Twenty-Seven thousand Operators Out 
in Rhode Island.

Woonsooket, R. I., March 27.—The 
weavers of the Saranac mills of the 
American Woollen Co. at Blackstone, 
Mass., left their looms today, a confer
ence with Sunt. Merrim on the two loom 
question having been held without sat
isfactory results. The action gives the 
Olneyville strikers of the company, who 
went out several weeks ago, the co
operation which they have been endea
voring to obtain, and brings thé total 
number of strikers in the Rhod» Is
land mills of the company np to 27,000.

JC motor fight.
LTD., 

B. C.Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Legal .Troubles of a Big Toronto Com
pany.

tan un-
Situate in the Victoria Mining Division 

of Mallah&t District, and located on 
Mount Mallehat.
- Take notice that v Mary Palmer, Free 
Miners’ Certificate .number B53621, Intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice, that action, 
under section 37, mutt be commenced be
fore the Issuance or such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 13th day of March. 1902 
MARY PALMER..

By B. J. Pearson, Agent for Applicant. 
EGGS FOR SALE—-From pure bred stock 

of White Leghorns, White and Barred 
Rocks and Pekin Ducks. $1.00 per 13. Also 
Buff Orpingtons at North Dairy Farm. 
Arthur Stewart. Mti Tolmie Post Office.

----- • * *
Toronto, March 26.—big legal'fight 

over the promotion of the Canada Cycle 
& (Motor Co. begun this morning, when 
a writ- wae taken out on behalf of 40 
shareholders against H B. Ryekinc», jr., 
Geo. A. Cox, Lyman M. Jones, Warren 
L. (Soper and the executors of the late 
Walter (Massey ifor discovery of profits, 
which it is alleged they failed to dis
close. The suit is also for $342.000, 
which is alleged to have toeen paid iu 
cash to promoters in excess of the 
amount paid by them for business taken 
over, and .for $3,000,000 common stock 
issued to them without any considera
tion whatever.

MORTGAGE sale.
Under and toy virtue of the powers con

tained in a certain Indenture of Mortgage, 
dated the 19th day of October, 1875. and 
made between John Muir (since deceased), 
of the first part, and Samuel Nesbitt (also 
since deceased), of the second part, (which 
mortgage will be produced), the assignee 
of the mortgagee hereby offers for sale 
the lands and premise es included to the 
said mortgage, toeSng all those certain 
pieces or sections of land situated in Sooke 
District,
the official map as Sections One, Two and 
Six, and part of Sections Three and Five, 
together with the buildings and Improve
ments thereon.

The lands will toe sold in three lots, con
sisting of those portions of the farms pres
ently known as the John “Muir” farm, 
the “Robert Muir” farm and the f'Michael 
Muir” farm, (according to the boundaries 
thereof settled toy an order of the Supreme 
Court of Britlffli Columbia, dated the 2nd 
day of February. 1897). so far as the same 
are Included In the lands described In the 
said Indenture of Mortgage.

Tenders (the lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted), will be received by 
Messrs Fell A Gregory. Board of Trade 
Building, Bastion Square. Victoria, B. C., 
up to nodn of the 5th dav of April. 1902. 

For terms and further particulars apply
FELL a muwonY. 

Or DRAKE, JACKSON & HELMCKEN.

-»
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-GAIDES AND DC®.
Shipping -Has Many Dangers Off New

foundland Coast.

Must Bear Signature ot

St. Johns, Nfld., March 27.—The seel
ing steamer Harlaw arrived in the chan
nel last night with 12,000 seals aboard. ' 

A (furious northeast gale has been rag- 
ing for the last 36 honrs, and it is fear
ed that it will cause disaster among the 
seeling fleet enclosed in the ice floes. The 
steamer Algerine, haring on 'board 3,000 
seal, was forced to sqek shelter at 'Little 
Sand. The sealing steamer Leopard, 
which has just arrived here, reports had 
weather along the coast The sealer 
Newfoundland has reached Placentia. 
She had no seals on board.

Steamers which have arrived

British Colombia, and known on
*W Fac-Similé Wrapper Balew.

Very saaeH am* a a easy
So take aa saga*. -o Inspection Invited.The proposition made (to Kamloops! by stalls, 

Messrs. Veren atod Gendar. representing - “
the "McCrossan smelter people, has much 
to commend it. The erection and opera
tion of a small smelter in this camp at an 
early flâte amd promising a low rate of 
reduction, would do much to stimulate 
energy on the part of property owners, 
and would thus^pave the -way for an In
crease In reduction facilities.—Kamloops 
Standard.

FOR HEADACHE*
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR RIUOOSRESt,
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SUN. 
FOB THE COMPLEXION

CARTERS FOR BALE—One two-seated Democrat 
wagon, with pole and shafts, and nickle 
mounted double harness. Both nearly 
new. Apply to H. W. Gardew, Oak 
Lodge, Oak Bay Avenue.*•

Ehirope with cai^oes of salt, report vast 
ice floes off the Virgin Rocks and Grand 
Banks, and directly ip the track of the 
Atlantic shipping. The presence of ice 
m that locality is regnrded ps confirma- 
tion of the belief that the mihsing Allan 
liner Hurouian was lost there.

The question of the inferiority of the 
coal oil, which is being foisted on the peo
ple of Western Canada, has been taken 
up In the Dominion House. Needless to re? 
mark, thé Laurier minister of inland rev
enue know* nothing at all about It. and re
fuses to offer any redress until some of the 
government heelers have got a joto Inves
tigating the subject—Revelstoke Herald.

eues oicK hsaoachb ' ,

Gussle—I say. I hope you and... I .quarrel when we are married, like your 
father and mother do.

Sybil—Oh. dear, no! You’ll be so mneb 
more ea»v to manage than poor, dear pal— 
Boston G1.1». , j , J. bmrii
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vincial
Legislature

itrlbution Bill Reported to 
£ House Complete With 

Amendments.

:o Protect Creditors Passes 
Committee—Adjournment 

Till April 7.

islative Chamber, March 27, 1002. 
Speaker took the chair at 2:lfi

. J. P. Hicks offered prayer.
Kidd presented the following re- 

'rom the Private Bills committee: 
Kidd presented the report from 

rivate Bills committee.
Curtis rose to a question of prlv- 

The royal commission, appoint- 
investigate charges made toy him 

it the government was in session* 
e was unable to attend the com- 
n and also attend to his duties in 
ouse. He argued that the House 

i not sit during the sittings of the 
ission, and claimed that the sit
ôt the commission had not been 

rly advertised.
l. Mr. Eberts said that the govern- 
had nothing to do with the sittings 
î commission, and could not in any 
control them. If Mr. Curtis had 
evance it was against the .learned 

who was conducting the commis- 
and not against the government.
). Mr. Eberts moved that the House 
-d with the orders of the day. 

McBride opposed the motion in 
to bring up his resolution regard

ée by-election in North Victoria. 
f Helmcken supported Mr. Mc- 
’s contention, arguing that the 
mnent should have given notice 
government business should be 

precedence, also that Thursday 
private members’ day.
). Mr. Eberts’ motion was assented 
a vote of 17 to 13.

SUPREME COURT.
Martin’s hill to 

me Court Act was read a second 
The amendment provides that a 

[nay be set down for hearing before 
ull court either at Victoria or Van-

amend the

REDISTRIBUTION, 
the report of the Redistribution 
Hr. Neill moved an amendment 

would eliminate Texada Island 
Alhern: district, 
i. Mr. Eberts opposed 
which was defeated *b

the amend- 
7 a rote of

Kidd moved to amend sub-section 
as to include Pemberton Meadows 

chmond electoral district.
A. W. Smith supported the amend-

15.

aeference to the petition of the peo- 
f Pemberton Meadows, Hon. Mr.
3 concurred in the amendment, and 
s adopted.
Taylor moved amendments to ento

ns 26 and 27, which would create 
v district, made up of portions ot 
stoke and Slocan districts.
Speaker held that the amendments 
out of order, as they proposed 

ing a new electoral district. , 
a. Mr. Eberts, while sympathizing 
the optimistic views of Mr. Tay- 

egardiug the immense possibilities 
s district, said the population did 
warrant the addition of another 
ber, and he could not accept the 
►sed amendments.
I Taylor withdrew his amend
as. and moved that the hill be re- 
pitted for the purpose of considér
ais proposals.
r. Rogers protested against any 
on of Cariboo being joined* to Rev- 
ke. The possibilities of Cariboo 
' as great as those of any other por- 
of the province and should be fully 
mized.
e motion was defeated on a vote of

14.
. Curtis moved that a certain por- 
of Kettle River be .included in 
nwood electoral district, which was 
)n a vote of 16 to 13.
. CurtB moved an amendment af- 
ag the qualification of voters which 
Martin pointed out applied to the 
:ion Act, and could not properly 
mbodied in the Redistribution bill, 
n. Mr. Eberts held the amendment 
M order.
. Curtis withdrew his amendment, 
e Redistribution bill was then re- 
;d as amended.

CONSTITUTION ACT. 
m. Mr. Eberts’ bill to amend the 
titution Act was referred to com
ic of the whole and reported com- 

without amendment, Mr. Hall in 
chair. The bill provides that 42 
bers shall form the legislature, 
bill was read a third time and
d.

tOTECTTON OF CREDITORS.
|e bill to prevent Priority among 
lution Creditors was committed to 
bittee of the whole, Capt. Tatlow 
he chair.
L McPhillips offered an amendment 
he effect that the provisions of the 
should not apply to any judgment 

registered at the time of its Cli
ent. It was agreed to embody such 
bvision in the act and the commit- 
pose and reported the bill complete 

amendments.
e Hon. the Premier moved that the 
he adjourn till Monday, .April 7.
[. Curtis, Mr. McBride and Mr. 
hr protested against such a long ad- 
hment.
k Neill supported the motion, 
k Stables and Mr. Martin also ob- 
d to the adjournment, 
hreral other members spoke for*and 
pst the adjournment, but the tno- 
was finally carried and the Honee 

hroed.
-o-

AiGiAELN ADJOURiNHD.
lion of the Full Court Goes Over 

Until Eleventh of April.

he Full court was unable to hold a 
pg yesterday morning, there, not be
ta sufficient number of judges pres- 
Ito form a quorum. The court will 
hext on the 11th of April, when the 
[al in Dunsmuir vs. Colonist, and 
lr urgent business will come up. 
r. Justice Martin sat in Chamber* 
brday morning, and disposed of the 
Iwing applications.

SUPREME COURT, 
lank vs. Goebel, an application for 
hxtension of time for delivering the 
pment of defence was granted until 
second day after vacation. Mr. 

pea, K. C., for plaintiff; Mr. Brad- 
k for defence.
b Thomas Dodds, dead.—Order made 
granting of probate of will. Mr. 
applying. J

COUNTY COURT, 
cell & Morrison vs. Dickson & Fop- 
L for further security for costa. Order 
e for $50. Mr. Robertson for plftin- 

Mr. Fell, for defendants, 
t G-irn vs. Kay Yune, on ex parte ap- 
tion of Mr. Langley an injunction 
granted restraining defendant from 

mng certain cordwood.

Fred.ntine
ie, jr., who has been to Portland to 
id the meeting of the agents of the 
act Tontine Savings association, of * 
leapolis. and who was elected 
dent or the new company, which ie 
ming the liabilities of the old aseo- 
i, returned home yesterday. The 
company promise protect the 

•act holders.

Association. — Mr.

, :■.
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When the letteHo* was' completed the 
villagers all went out to view the epitaph, 
and this la how It read:
“‘I expected t*ts, but \ not so soon.’"— 

Philadelphia Saturday Evening Post. 
---------------0---------------

Report Of THE SA Y WARD LUMBER
COMPANY’S ESTABLISHMENTS 

IN THE CITY OF VICTORIA
- ■ - ... - v

>•Hr C. W. A. STANDARD iRUDBS 

To 'Be Shortly Applied on the C. T j{Wreckage Annual Meetings-Toronto Gets Domin
ion Day Meet.

WHAT IS LIFE TO YOU?
If you are a victim of piles, as one 

person in every four is, you suffer keenly 
from one of the most torturing ailments 
known to man, and may well wonder If 
life Is really worth living. Certain re
lief and ultimate cure is awaiting yen 
by means of Df. Chase’s Ointment, it 
has never failed to cure piles. Painless
ly and naturally it allays the inflamma
tion, heals the ulcers and thoroughly 
cores this wretched disease.

From Montreal Witness.
Of or some time past the C P nbeen carrying on school at virions iaroe 

centres tnroughout the Dominion tk' company has been desiro^ ôï ÏÏtrod,a- 
“* the standard rules ail over the Tvs 
tern—those rules wuicu have been adoi 
hTT-T1 the «'’eat systems in ,h» 
tiv mh ^tates’ vhich make tor nniform- 
lty, efficiency and the elimination of the 
danger of accident—mies which are Li -|.
Sj,ab°ratesaDd whid“ are not take, 
kindly, perhaps, at first, ,but 
when adopted, make it possible „ 
man to leave one system and find „ 
ZfJL t°. ^another where he will be familia 
with the operating of the trains under 
code which makes for unification up,,': 
fill the roads on this contineiit. Til 
rulee have been the result of many <u - 
ferenees of railway men, had from tin,, 
to time, crystallized at last in a 
of rules. The C. P. R. first of ail ob
tained a number of men who understood 
the rules, and these taught to other- 
the complete system, with the result tha- 
a large number of teachers were read, 
to set out on the road and tostru.-; 
the conductors, engineers, despatches 
brakesmen, and all who had to do with 
the operating of the trains. This work 
is nearly complete now, and by about 
July the company will be in a position 
to put the rules in force all over the 
system. lAt present .they are to use on 
suits aClfiC dlv!sion’ with satisfactory n

Je°C0éf ’l
association today, President A. B. Wal
ton occupied the chair. Chairman Rut>- 
enstein, of the membership committee 
reported there are 1,160 wheelmen eon- 
TCt<id,Wlth làe association. By districts 
2h wwa: NJ?’ iv Vancouver, 41; No.

5; No. 3, Ontario West, 
600 ! No. 6, Ontario 

Jtoin N : r°T 9uebec’ 28g: No. 7, St.
ed,h67.^Totain,l«,n0tary- *! UDattach-

e.„Ail„t lee rePorta were satisfactory, es- 
financial, which showed that 

tile debt had been reduced to $130. 
,we .ofl3«ers elected included Presi- 
pT->.TWebster’ Toronto; Vice- 
ChtT-mDt’ v?' b ®Pencer, Vancouver; Chairman Membership Committee, Louis 
Buheustem, Montreal; Chairman dZ? 
mion Racing Board, Geo. Ayling, Mont-

1>ay meet was awarded 
to Toronto, the executive of the. C. W 
A. having undertaken charge of it.

FREIGHTS r^MlASHBD.

Railway Collision Near Jarvis Causes 
Heavy Loss.

Hardwood Panels Believed to Be 
From the Condor Washed 

Ashore.
I-

l

Derelict In Berkeley Sound — 
Sealers Reported—Fawn 

Still Fast

V

Pietoral Description of One of British Columbia’s Oldest and Most 
Prosperous Manufacturing .Concerns.

Wil.c 
for .A petition has been received at this of

fice, coming from the “Transvaal League” 
of California. It asks congress to pass 
a resolution expressing the sympathy of 
this country with’ the people of the South 
African republics and requires the pres
ident to transmit the same to the govern
ment of Great Britain. It will find neither

It Is a

lii-
«1 “i-:t

Steamer Queen City returned from 
Cape Seott and way ports last night 
after a very fast passage. She was not
expected until tomorrow. News was signatures nor approval here, 
brought .by the steamer of the finding mere Impertinence, which could not pos-

â.Etk.;«bi£; £ ÈEKFiSr-^ir
A number of mahogany panels, such as ,nd ^ ieUUoï represent fne of thé 
those used in the httings of a man-of- worst forms of It—Seattle P. I. 
war, have been found at Wreck Bay, 
and a mahogany bunk, with the number 
3 has been found at Garmanah by Mr.
Day kin. Oapt. Towqsend did not see 
the wreckage, and can therefore furnish 
no description. An oar from the lost 

- steamer Walla Walla, lost off Cape 
Mendocino on January 3, was found at 
Kyuquot, about a thousand miles from 
the scene of the disaster.

The sealing schooner Fawn, which 
went ashore on Catalina island on Feb
ruary 11, was still ashore. The crew of 

• the Sadie Turpel were working on her 
but up to the time Of the sailing of the 
Queen City, without success. Th 
pected to be able to float the schooner 
with the high tides of next month. The 
schooner is in the same position as 
when she went ashore.

The derelict thought to be the missing 
schooner Amethyst, of San Francisco,

’ was in Barkeley Sound when the Queen 
City came down, and Oapt.. Townsend 
spoke with a man who had been out to

board the wreck There Mr F,eldine polnted out that' h!s fltst 
was no name board or anything to show bodge! speech had been Introduced on St. 
that she was the Amethyst. She was George’s Dav. and his latest on the festi- 
descrihed as being 70 feet long, and val of St. Patrick. Perhaps this constl- 
about 25 feet beam, copper painted, and tutes a claim that the budgets of the 
with a flat bottom, in fact a bottom like Laurier government are madetn a manner 
a scow. The wreck is now drifting in- mSîf?* 5lfTtiitn mti
^rkeley Sound. 'This is about the size Sto a0thtog to do with the latter.-Mon- 
of the lost schooner Amethyst, which 
left San Francisco two months ago in 
ballast to bring a lumber cargo from
Was *owned*by L°. be ton"d jour needs as a household
street, San Francisco, and commanded 're“edyL ^:?pd ”s 5 binment stiffness 
by (Capt. L. W. Zimmerman, of San and ‘akea m.t?rnady..fofr al‘ bo"’e' c™'‘ 
Francisco. She had a crew of three, Tfiamts. Avoid substitutes. 25c. and 50c. 
all San Franciscans, Cains Christensen,
Siguard Gundersen, and Theodore In ft. McBride the opposition party has 
Jacobsen, and all are thought to be one °f the most incapable» leaders who 
drowned ever occupied that position m the Legisla
te sealing schooner Diana had reach- H£ Xe^romllncea aS.'^StoS!

ed Uclulet with 50 skins, and the C. D. He has had several trials of strength with 
(Uland with 70 skins, had put into Bam- the government and has been defeated on 
field creek to land a sick Indian. The every occasion. A good leader of the oppo- 
schooners Victoria and ILibbie were sltion Is as essential as a good premier, but 
sighted off Oar man ah,* but were not tn their selection of the present leader the 
spoken opposition have ihown theli* utter Incana-

The Queçn City had a large number
of passengers—a list was not furnished. Kootenay Mall y‘
The passengers included Col. Hayes, of 
the Nahmint mines; O.' D. Newton, of 
the Golden Eagle mines; Rev. iMr. Elli
son, of San Juan; J. J. Baird, of Port 
Renfrew; Messrs. Hemsworth, Hall and 
Whaiep, travelers, who made the round 
trip, and a number of others.

A boat belonging to the lost bkrk 
Highland Light was brought down from 

<Hesquoit. The Queen City will sail 
for the coast again on Tuesday.

i,..
r

"VICTORIA'S INDUSTRIES.”

.. V.f* -mm wr Li Ÿi
.4 .- B:Fxy' ' ïid ^ESr 

MMmÊKÿSË

' ? \¥*4-frIf you. once try Carter’s Little Uver Pills 
for sick headache, hlllionsnese or consti
pation, you will never he without them. 
They are purely vegetable: small and easy 

. Don’t forget this.

The militia department has abolished 
the sword in connection with the field artil
lery. So far so good, hut why not abolish 
the sword throughout the whole service 
and substitute the revolver? It Is a sad 
but stubborn fact that the most accom
plished swordsman who ever flourished the 
“white weapon” no match for a man 
armed with a two-dollar “gun,” Imt tradi
tion fights hard to keep the trusty blade 
off the scrap Iron heap.—Ottawa Citizen.

i

*
■ 'XèLüto take

Gill and Brakemau McDonald, of St. 
l nomas, Ont., were instantly killed. The
S?C1 vS?1a1l*s <;ailse^ by the engineer of 
the Westbound not observing orders to 
stop at this station. A large number of 
oaded cars on both trains were wreck- 

heavy^ t*ie ^08s the company will be

' m *

o-m TOURIST ASSOCIATION.

,A Word of Commendation From 
son Paper.

.The Victoria Tourist association, say- 
the Nelson Miner, is a most energeti 
body and is therefore certain to accom
plish the results for which it was organ
ized. The association has secured per
manent quarters, which will be used .;s 
a bureau of information. A young ladv 
has been placed to charge of the quar
ters. The services of H. Cutbbert have 
been retained as traveling representa
tive and lecturer. Literature is bein ' 
prepared for the purpose of the trim/ 
mg representative, and small attrac
tive -eafiets are being got out to be b 
serted in the envelopes of business Inci
ses. At a recent meeting the man.- 
of the visit of the Eastern lumbermen 
was taken up, and Mr. Cutbbert was ; 
structed to place himself in communie 
tion with the management of the tib - 
mainus mills. The object of this is s., 
that the Eastern lumbermen, who arc 
shortly to visit the coast, may be shewn 
the different points that would prove 
most, interesting to them. The loc-al 
iounst association should correspond 
with the Victoria association, and if the 
two bodies could work in harmouv they 
could be mutually beneficial to each oth
er. Victoria could send such tourists 
to this section as would like to see mag
nificent mountain scenery, who desire 
to capture the speckled mountain trout 
amk who wish to kill the great grizzle 
and the mighty elk and caribou. This 
is the place for this kind of sport.

I M' r ' a Nv!-ey ex-

mm'The materials used in the “ D. & L.” 
EmuMo^ are the finest the tnarket 
affords, regardless of expense. ~ Taken 
in cases of, wasting diseases, loss of 
weight or loss of appetite, with great 
benefit. Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd., 
manufacturers.

cf
o

PRAYERS FOR PEACE.

London, March 28.—“A prayer for 
peace” was the only novel feature of 
the observance of Good Friday in Great 
Britain. The Bishops of London, 
Rochester and St. Albans issued special 
appeals to their dioceses to unite in 
prayer that both British and Boers be 
granted the temper of peacemakers, 
pointing out that similar prayers are 
being offered in Dutch churches ..f 
Pretoria.

:

RUSSIAN PRINCES.

o. yarch 28.—In a despatch 
from St. Petersburg, the correspondent 
mere of the Daily Mail says that news 
has been received from Kutais, Trans- 
Caucasia, that three Russian nobles. 
Prince Ivronaaz, Prince Valerian and 
Prince Culukidz, were executed March 
o for the murder of over 100 persons. 
1 he trials of the princes lasted for two 
weeks. They were the leaders of a wide
spread bandit organization, which had 
terrorized the Caucasus by systematic 
robbery, arson and murder.

Nine times out of ten Pain-Killer will London,
;l

I '
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SAYWARD LUMBER CO.’S YARDS AND ‘MULL.

the dtmand fs prin- continuous operation, and there is no

I'iSsiisismassHs
tea ve»»cto hadin* at all stages of the Arc nibsegt, and after all it is conceded 
tide. and. one of the illustrations to this Ihy others who are qualified to judge 
aitic.le shows the, ship :8argent taking the cost of hauling' fluxes and fuel 
on. her load bf lumbcr rt the company’s less than that of hauling ore. It is, 

.v . .... . . . then, Cheaper to haul Mahommet to theBesides their mi.l m this city, the mountain than to haul the mountain to

Photo—Savannah.
In a review of the industrial estab

lishments of this eity it would he alto
gether fitting and proper to 
with those whose establishments have 
•been almost coeval with the establish
ment of. this fair city of Victoria. Of 
such establishments there are quite a 
number, -but none more prominent and 
noteworthy than that of the Say-ward 
Lumber Company, whose mills at Rock 
Bay have* for the past two decodes been 
one od the features -otf that end Of the 
town. y

lu the year 1858 Mr. W. P. Sa y ward 
came to this—city from California, to 
which state and the adjacent' terrktrry 
of Whshington he had already acquired 
large lumlber interests. Three years 
-after, or in 1861, he greeted the first 
sawmill in British Columbia, at Mill 
(Bay, on Saanich Inlet, and for many 
years this mill did good work in the 
quantity and quality of its Output, 
which was built into many of the most 
substantia) and ornate of Victoria resi
dences and business houses.

Until «bout the year 1879, the lumber 
yard in connection1 with the mill was 
situated opposite the old-customs house, 
on Wharf street, blit in the year named 
the .present mill at Bock Bay was erect
ed, and the old yard done away with. 
The growth of the present plant has 
ikept pace with the progress of the 
province, until now it is one of the best 
equipped sawmills for its size any- 
hghere on the Coast. Not only is rough 
and dressed lumlber in all its varieties 
turned ’out here, but_ there is a branch 
devoted to the manufacture of sashes, 
doors, blinds and the hundred and 
other et ceteras incidental and necessary 
to the building trade. A specialty, too, 
io made of wooden bqxes, and a very 
large trade iq this line has been de
veloped.

The mill .site and lumber yard covers 
about ten acres, and, in addition to the

i‘
!
H commence

!v lady tolhlfworfd!”1’7 “ tbere'ever was’

Bu-ck-—“And whAt has ghe done to 
your flattering regard?”

Fetmore—“I stepped on her gown coming 
down stairs It was trailing behind her in 
that irritating wav that women have, but 
of course, I did the gentlemanly act and 
apologlezd for my carelessness.”

Buck—“And she?”
Fetmore—“She said to me. “Young man, 

yon know you are not speaking the truth. 
It was no fault of yours: It was mine, en- 

an<* 1* y°n had pulled my gown out 
at the gathers it would y have served 
right.” ’—Boston Transcript.

secureis -o-
Laid at Rest.—There was a large at

tendance at the funeral of the Jar** 
Yielding Spotts, which took placv 
Friday from^the city to Saanich, 
interment beiff£ in the Saanich <■< 
tery. Rev. Mr. Vichert conducted . 
services, and the following gentlem 
acted as pall-hearers: Messrs. J. R. 
Giscombe, J. Smith, Thomas Alexande-, 
R. CBanton, S. Booth and G. Keuded.

THE AjGONY OF SLEEPLESSNESS.
Did you ever pass a single night in 

wakeful misery, tossing and rolling in 
bed, trying in vain to sleep and longing 
for morning to come? Can yon imagine 
the torture of spending nis?ht after 
night in this way, each succeeding night 
growing worse and worse? This is the 
most dreaded symptom of nervous ex
haustion and debility. You can be grad
ually and thoroughly cured of sleepless
ness by the up-building influence of Dr. 
ChnsèV Nerve Food. It dires in Na
ture’s way. by creating new nerve cells 
and restoring lost, vitality.

the

-

i;

THE QUICK AND THE DEAD.

After-Dinner Speaker Saves Himself by an 
Epitaph.

The public assemblies In New York and 
Washington are discovering that Milton E.
Ailes, the Assistant Secretary of the Treas- Smith Curtis has done some good work 
ury, has graceful abilities as an after-din- In the Legislature In the past, but of late 

^ner speaker. he seems to have lost his head, and his con-
Recently, at a Knights Templar gathering duct this last session has been a great dls- 

i wa2 upon at the conclu- appointment to his former friepds. The
aion of the banquet. He had been notified order paper is burdened with all sorts of 
that he would be. asked to make a few childish questions which he armears to 
remarks, but, not wishing to deliver a set amuse himself in drawing up. • Hi's latest 
speech, he had asked to be placed towards freak is to give notice of a non-confidence 
tihe bottom of the list, and had understood "motion when he and his. confreres of the 
that that was to be the arrangement. He opposition have already been placed In 
had therefore relied on the speakers that the minority -on several similar motions, 
were to precede him to furnish material One of Mr. Curtis’ motions takes over two 
for Impromptu comment. j nages of the order paper, and relates malu-

Though somewhat disconcerted bv the G to election matter which appeared in the 
unexpected summons of the chairman. Mr. | Times and •Colonist. The country electors 
Ailes rose to the occasion. want to know what Mr. Curtis and other

“There is some mistake,” said he, “In my members are going to do In their place in 
being called upon at this stage of the pro- parliament; and not what the newspapers 
ceedlngs. and the Incident reminds me of sav-—Kootenay-Mall, 
an epitnnh which enjoys local fanm in my '
native village in Ohio. At the death of an I If sick headache is mlserv. what are 
eecenMc It was learned that h» had Carter’s Little Liver Pills if they will nos-
hlmaelf written ont and Htnis+rd to a itlvely cure it? People who have used them 

th* ln/vtvnd that was to be speak frankly of their worth. They are 
graven on his tombstone. small and easy to take.

Progress Edmonton, Yukon & Pacific railway wu* 
also produced from which it appean d 
that that company asked for $4,ÜUU a 
mile for 500 miles of railway, together 
with a land grant at the rate of ”0,000 
acre«, including all minerals, except ths 
precious metals.

Bs
Of Inquiryt

The- cross-examination of Hon. Mr. 
Wells was then resumed, but he claimed 
that he did not know that any answer» 
had been made to either of these _;n 
munications. Mr. Caseidy, however, 
here produced the answer of Hon. Pre
mier. Dunsmuir, which was, however, a 
bare acknowledgement of its receipt.

Mr. Bond then contrasted the amount 
of the subsidy proposed with that ap
pearing in the contract brought down, 
which the witness could only account for 
'by the difference in the difficulties of 
the routes.

'Mr. Bond then read from the Colonist's 
report of the government meeting in 
the Victoria theatre on the Saturday 
night (before the election, but was in
terrupted by Mr. Cassidy, who enquired 
whether they were going to have the 
election foqght out again. Mr. Bond, 
however, read ou, and the witness cor- 
roboratèd Colonel Prior’s statements at 
that meeting, but could not be induced 
to state that the agency there accredited 
to Mr. Greenshields. was one on -behalf 
of the government with regard to the 
Canadian Northern railway.

The term “accredited agent” in other 
reports in the Colonist newspaper of in
terviews was then threshed out by Mr. 
Bond, but Mr. Wells would not admit 
that this agency e.xiended at all to the 
railway negotiations. Similarly many 
other newspaper clippings or the late 
campaign were also traversed but to no 
effect. Messrs. McBride, Tatlow and 
others might have referred to Mr. 
Greenshields in Iheir speeches on 1 he 
Moor of the House as the agent in the 
railway negotiations, but in answer to 
a question on that matter lie had given 
the House a full explanation.

Taking all these togrthe , reports of 
meetings, • interviews, delay s in the 
l.J’gis'aturn, etc., the witness said that 
lie eoiilfj/sre how some nvgii! perhaps 
he led to look upon Sir. ( l reenshields as 
i lie agent tor the provim 
way negotiations, lint 
repeat that he had never acted in that 
capacity.

Mr. Greenshields then explained the 
“typewritten” sugm.'tion. and it was 
just as he had handed it to the govern
ment. They had no; tampered with it, 
and while he had no power of attorney 
in writing, yet he had sufficient authority 
to 'bind bis principals in an agreement.

Hon. D. M. Eberts then took the 
stand and stated that there was no 
ground whatever for the charges that 
were being- brought before the commis
sion for investigation. They were wholly 
false throughout. With reference to
Mr. Dunsmuir, he thought too that they 
were most unjust as the Premier. 
thought, had been actuated by the 
patriotic ot-'-rfiotives, mid—i note a* 
seeking aujr gain in the transaction, 
actually giving part of his propcrtyX awa\ 
in orde/ to get a railway down into thi^ 
city, f X.

As te Mr. Greenshields, he had befr* 
the accredited agent of the - province 
connection with the negotiations at Ot
tawa. For these he had been paid, but 
not in any way for anything in connec
tion witn the railway business. Mr. 
Greenshields and himself had in that 
matter been at daggers drawn. With 
Mr. Mannf the matter hn9 been discussed 
and he, the witness, bad drafted a con
tract which was afterwards brought 
down to/the House, but had been modi
fied before Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann 
wonhl/accept,it. There h*d been nego
tiations a year ago through Mr. Hugh 
Sutherland, which had then been in 
vain. To renew these, -Mr. Welle had 
gone East last fall, and proposed thaï 
the road to be built from Tete Jeune 
Cache to Kitimaat should be deflected 
to Bute Inlet, and thus op to Victoria. 
This might be over a new line alto
gether, and at present an application 
was being made for another charter for 
the island portion.

Hon. Mr. Eberts then explained the 
position of the Edmonton & Yukon 
road, and its connection with the Cana
dian Northern, and Messrs. Mackenzie 
& Mann. He also believed that the 
Edmonton & Yukon construction was al
ready subsidized for the first 50 miles 
west of Edmonton. Of the Canadian 
Northern already some 1,200 miles has 
been bnilt westward from Port Arthur.

As it was by this time somewhat after 
4 o'clock, the commission adjourned un
til Tùesday next, at 10 a. m.

(Continued Prom Page One.) eo rn-

tween the clauses in the draft and the 
signed contract, and continued his ques
tionings for about a couple of hours, In 
which endless repetitions followed one 
upon another, and as His Lordship put 
it, questions of good or.4bad policy, took 
the pin on of inquiry into the charges of

fiftmtiirf.n i u v v fraud made against the government.
nnH of xrji?Ve b^nS?es at, Milite -Horse j Mahomet. Another great advantage of Mr. Cassidy repeatedly attempted to 

^lson, and throughout the prov- a smelter situated here is that a large confine the investigation to its proper
Cfm,i>»nxr ?clne-2LLhe 'Sa-v:word Lumber part of our product can .be emptied field, but His Lordship appeared very
ento™1'lL ;VT!U-S wltl? sound direct trorn wagons and trams, instead loathe to interfere. It was not. of
TheTétive m egnty- of billing by freight, leaving the fuel course, for the Commissioner to decide
is to £he hTf thl c?m12lny and. flux, «OPR ‘es and the touliaon only upon the merits of the bargain or the
ward °f Mr’ Joseph A’ S”- railway charges. good or bad policy of the government.

IMr. Riyan held an audience with the That was the duty of the members on 
mine awn ere on Saturday evening, and the floor of the legislature, and he would 
the results appeared very favorable. He have nothing to do with it. It was usual
Itl; 7lth a l ™nes' for the accuser to such matters to go
shunting our product would not be less lut0 the box flnd ,tateJiis ease, but this 
‘ha“ ^biich would require Mr. Curtig did not eeem anxious to do,
a 19-ton smelter; hut taere would be d h h d aecordineiv been riven ’a no mistake in erecting one of a capacity a d d “aa »cc d gly heen g « « 
Of lull tons a day, to meet the require^ J “ Tho
onents of a few years hence. At pres-enit prices he found our ore .was a $tiO-a- however, was at length moved to
ton -product, ibuit might easily ,be in- say was sitting with extreme
creased one-third at fair prices. patience listening to what in his opto-

He wins also assured there was^a huge !2n’ JP* of ^relevant mntter, ndd-
iimestone dyke across the mountain that if it was to proceed at the pres- 
fiom the slaughter house to the Ameri- fn* lenarth, the road might never come 
can Boy, tidat would supply ell the lifiae m a* \
required. We had also dry ore con- From the drafts Mr. Bond then turn- 
vement, leaving iron alone the missing (>d to the question of the Esquimalt & 

i mk that would have rto be ih.au-ed# in, Nanaimo railVay, and turned from them 
,n° where the institution might to the question of better terms. Into
° gwqWMto-» nr, ». . , ., these, however, Mr. Weils refused to
emu veil -i 'e’*"1*' —let the city co, as they were matters’ of the poliev
<yf h-s tironosiliinn -lnt?-Jb® merits of the government. He said, however,
was tinSn”“âro^^d meaTK 5nt he- had t not s^" ^ ,G, MpL’
ness if the people of & ndon were toe- Srofn ?ben he had gone
pared to meet them with moderato^- bast’ andvth;t ho.had pot sent any mes- 
ducements. He had met the rotoe- 'aces back !” V"!to"a “bont his suc- 
mvnei-s, and was convinced sufficient orc 7SS «'though through some press
-euId he got to operate a large institu- ,rtesPatches the government might have 
tion; that fuel and fluxes could be Bamed of what he had done, 
brought here as cheaply as to any other 
lio-Bt, so much devolved on the attitude 
of the people themselves as to the real-

a _____ ... , , ization of the enterprise. The institu-
A iProposi.ien Made to the Town by tion would require a site of four or five 

* Mr- Bran. acres of land, -a water and Ight supply,
r,. , o,nn, ... 1— _ . and other inducements, and he showed
1 W® rroi'don Mining. Review. (by the statutes how it was possible for

A 'Mr. Ryan, on behalf of the Vulcan it-he city to offer all the inducements his 
cmeli.iiug Syndicate, was in the city this company might require, 
week promulgating ,pians for the erec- The council then appointed Aldermen 

ot a smelting works ait this point, Folliott and Cameron a committee with 
and we fhouid not ibe surprised if the Mr. Ryan to look over the merits of

-
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SA Y WARJD’S LUMBER CO.’S OFFICE.
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DOMINION EXPENDITURES IN 
VARIOUS PROVINCES.

In the above table the first line of flg- 
ifor eacb»provinoe for post offices and 

cv.atora house Includes: “construction and 
improvements, repairs and furniture, staff 
and maintenance’ : the second Une Includes, 
“rents, engineers’ salaries, heating, light
ing and water.” The principal outlays om 
new buildings of the above class were. In- 
feersoll postoffice. $10,081: Kentvllle post- 
office, $10,478: Liverpool postofflee. $12,- 
011:; Rat Portage postofflee,, $12,028: Sar
nia postoffice, $8,596: Woodstock postofflee. 
$10,515; Victoria postoffice, $8,527. Other

r
ures

!
The report of the Minister of Works re

cently issued contains details of the ex
penditures on the public buildings, the har
bor» , and rlveys. the telegraph lines and 
other public works 
year 1900, which 
lowing summaries:& the Domlnkm for the 

ord data for the fol-

PUBLIC? BUILDINGS.
Construction 
and improve

ments.
.$ 79,328

Repairs and Staff and 
Furniture Mainten

ance. Total.
$ 3,991 $19,759 $108,078

5,024 6,850
20,669 49,782

Nova Scotia .................................
Prince ^dward Island -..........
New Brunswick •.........................
Quebec ...........................................
Ontario ...........................................
Manitoba ........................... ...........
Northwest Territories .............
British Columbia .......................
Yukon ...........................................
Sundries ......................... ..............

1,826
6,129

59,928
159,646

6,072
4,044
7,468

13,433

ES
E! S
............ H43»

49,631 129,487
184,42^ 677,467

15.652 23,269
12,655 42,960
13,154 88,910
41,163 127,025
13,614 13,614

*262,537 *375,731 *1,162.802
llie rail-

Totals k- -$526,534 lie would only
HARBORS AND RIVERS.

ProVlnoes. A FEW OF THEvSAYWRD LUMBER CO.’S TEAMS.

lumber camps on the Island and Main
land, gives constant employment to about 
130 men. As lumbermen’s wages are 
fuliy up to the average, it will !be seen 
that the monthly payroll of this company 
is no small item in the business eco
nomics of this city. The timber is drawn 
principally from the Mainland campe, 
the timber limits «belonging to the oay- 
ward Lumber Company being very ex
tensive and very valuable. Thé little

Construction, Staff and 
improvements 

Dredging, and repairs.
$124,671 

16,827 
46*012 

165*147 
171,201 
23,624

Hon. Mr. Eberts here suggested that 
these ridiculous proceedings should stop, 
as the course of the inquiry was devel
oping into pure politics and not into an 
investigation of any matter of fraud 
with which the government might have 
been charged.

mainten
ance. Total.

$11,654 $163,543
920 33,793

1,654 73,180
16,430 655,063
14,383 306,464
1,626 33,284
1,805 1,806

15,623 98,212
61,761 
8,342

HMIELTKR FDR 6 AN DON.Nora Scotia .................................
Prince Edward Island ...............
New Brunswick .........
Qudbec ...........................
Ontario ......................... .
Manitoba .......................
Northwest Territories 
British Columbia .........../....
Jnk°2 ........................Sundries ............................... ....

................... * 27,218

II
Mr. Bond then suggested that the last 

page of the signed contract which bore 
the signature of Wm. Mackenzie and 
♦he seal of the Edmouton & Yukon Rail
way company, might hnvp bee1 
the contract that had come from Tor
onto -and been affixed to another set of 
leaves out here, but of this Mr. WHG 
disclaimed all knowledge of such an act, 
although the typewriting may have been 
different.

The commission adjourned for lunch 
at 1:15 o’clock.

AFTERNOON SITTING.
On resuming at 2:15 o’clock in the 

afternoon, Mr. Bond asked for 
ters, which Mr. Cassidy at once pro
duced, the letters of, the 9th of March, 
1901, * which read as follows:

.......... 26,971
! 3,194 6,148

Totals *703,940
^Reraplttoa^on—Drolgtog, *703,942; co nstruction 

. Amongst the “Miscellaneous” items, we __... . ....
1tod *6,000 tor a “Statue of Her Majesty. 5Pblic, buildings In which expenditure, 
the Queen, In commemoration ot her Dla- ler*e were Halifax drill hall, *14 f£a-
moud Jubilee” ;'*450 “Cost of bringing fire Halifax new public building. I24.0S: 
brigades from Montreal, Brockvllle and Q“»ra“tlne atatlon. *7,608: St. JohnauZr-’ 
Peterboro, on occasion of fire, 20th> April, S, tr,ataSon’ t1.8-663: Grease Isle. *12- 
1900.” The outlay for payments to “tem- B'^Kston di-il hall, *39.975: London
porary employees” were, for secretary and rfll1 $5,010: Rideau Hail. $46.514• 
accountant’s staff. 24,999: chief architect’s *awa buildings, $213,839; Medicine Hat 
staff, $19,986: chief engineer’s staff, $41,- *?S^1Qll0u15e: *®,280; Regina land office 
989; superintendent telegraph service S0,v9.’ ?elsop PHblic building. $n 34c * 
staff, $2,900; departmental photographer. o^uil4tojr- ^3.249: Ross land
$700; which make an expenditure ofl $90,- $12.366; Vancouver drill hall $18 -
574 for “temporary employees.” I mkYukon h°blic buildings, $85,863.

- ANALYSIS OF OUTLAYS ON PUBLIC wer dlaMbut^MCmE^nlaces riThT 
BUILDINGS, largest Items are., dredging the St Law

The following shows the respective hnr^works rv.iiiE ®°^erI£5„ ^ur"
«mounts expended on the post offices and Kammlstiqu.4 *aii8^CWenW<a^ns12«^?: 
custom homes of the Dominion In 1986. 897: Port Barweil $44 $10'"edn shows the number of each class office *25.000- Port StanW44^7a no?0rt-n Dov?r’ I 
upon which money was expended. In a *21,259: Frnser rlver^R *r?'°*9ii QZor?nto- 
very few cases the building used for a Is S' Yukon ri,7ra xmw?4’9^ 1je7" 
post office is also utilized as a custom graph Hue» the main" î^îlîL"
house. In which eases the. outlays are Shore St Lawrence ti-ai'RrP/i°charged to the,post office, as that depart- Atlto «223.0D B^nett D™LmQTOSne1’ 
ment appears to be principal tenant of *157 200* Hennett. Dawson,
such Joint offices.

*664,852 *66.245*1.438,087
Repairs, *491%:XranMê :̂ .. ... s- -

Of4 t -- z ., *

WÊV''a l- ?V ff&ï
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hÀ

: liibst
. of

Ot-

some Jet-

wt, Victoria. March 27th, 1901. 
To Hia Honor tin* L'ivuteunnt-Goveruor-m- 

Cou ncl 1,. Vi t,*i «r i a. 15. t*.
Sir,—Referring to onr communication of 

the 9th lust ant in tb<* matter of certain 
grants by way of assistance toward the 
construction of our I.ne from Yellow Head 
Vasa to Kit ta mat and referr.ug also to our 
Mr. Sutherland's recent interview with 
Hie Hen. the Attorney-General upon the 
same subject, we beg to point out that that 
portion of our line extending from Kitta- 
mat to Hazel!on will be for a distance of 
about 110 tulles at* least, a “railway in Can
adian territory from the const to the north
ern boundary of the province.” toward 
which aid was promised In your Honor’s 
speech from the throne at the opening of 
the present session. This would do away 
entirely with any necessity for a bonus for 
that distance of the road, provided the 
assistance asked for on behalf of the Ed
monton. Yukon & Pacific Railway company 
be granted, and from Hazelton north we 
are prepared to extend our line to any 
such point on the' northern boundary of 
the province as may be determined upon by 
Your Honor-ln-Cooucll.

We have the honor, etc.
THE EDMONTON. YUKON & PACIFIC 

RAILWAY COMPANY.
Per HUGH SUTHERLAND.

, Executive Agent.
The applicationa subsidy for the

E:
m

Atiin.

No-of • Outlays on' No. ot 
P. O.’s. ; P. O.’s. r-nstom 

Houses.
Outlays on 
Oustom 

Houses. 
*8,160 

1,821

:
Provinces ..............

Nora Scotia .y.........

Prince Edward Island

New Brunswick .........
Quebec' ......

Ontario ......

Manitoba .....
Northwest Territories 

British Columbia ....

16’ *29,803
8.510
1,061

5.691
14.781

2
2

<r,
2. 13 

24
P SEA VESSEL LOADING AT SAY WARD’S MILL.2,398

4.256
9,767

10,314
8,461

12,127
3,688

iE Reamer Hope, operated in connection imhkelÿ should .happen, and that San- poosiWe sites, and to confer with the 
J“?lbenn8 ls_^®Pt eonT ,krn. Overlooked iby all, should to the owners ns to the conditions on which

roTto? •i',ngu8U,PP!!ie* an.d î‘ear 'fttoure have each an industry of they could .be secured for the purpose

*** SSKSS911 to find the establishment working night the ore Ns here to keep the project in -Mr. ’Rvan’s company, or at least mero-1
f > ' : .a ' - : -i ■

l - ’ :V ' f - . . ■( -

5
26.

6. 74.311
40.561
11.284

4.264
2.509

4ft

m i........ 8
SI!)

8 7ft 1
843

1.1.00»
8.777¥
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Social I

^Seéterday 
^?««chers, institute 
rtlie forenoon being 
.al work, a new dej 
«feedings under whk 
ttions, -conduotcd sil 
. different meetings,
; Interest to the vari 
school work. Hlg| 
ter mediate and juf 

' ent divisions adopte 
; tendance at the cO 
one to another, or 1 

, generally done, folk 
deliberations of -thl 
which their daily t 

-most interest- 
y met in the South-Fi 
! or junior grade il 

place the Spring R 
HIGH SOHO 

Mr. Walter Hunt 
school, was chair mi 
section. Here tw< 
set dow^ bat timi 
taking up of one c 
Prose Composition.1

Mr. Paul, to whoi 
the subject had beej 
ward a scheme for 
subject by which t 
enabled to see what 
and t£e actual proo 
suit, whether correi 
been reached. It v 
the method of para 11 
the syntax of each * 
ed out and mistake 
more readily appa 
a long "discussion, i 
which J. K. Henry 
voCated the commit 
passages of Latin i 
greater attention wc 
order of the words ii 
He thought that a 
was essential to anj 
skilled in the use of 
great stress upon tti 
Latin aloud, a matt 
frequent occurrence.] 

Tike importance of 
aad of ito^Iace oa4 
tion was then broil 
tendent Alex. Robii 
there already existec 
opinion, and doubts 
garding the wisdom 
attention to a “dead* 
High schools of Ni 
the range of subjec 
extensive, it was foi 
at Harvard, only oi 
supplied by these s< 
dency seemed grow 
ther separation of t 
universities. He wi 
matter well discuss 
done largely in an i 
course of which Mr 
toria staff, pointed 
schools they had g 
opinion that Latin 
it was a grave que 
of this sort of stud 
dropped, and the til 
of life, really presé 
cal” as they are call 

Against this the 
that at present the | 
si de red too practice 
general culture of t 
far from the least oj 
es of their work. *\ 
introduces to a worl 
driving it from the 

i harm might be infli 
atious to come.

Methods of teacti 
the attention of thi 
of today were conn 
a generation^baek,I 
its exponeafs a moil 
' Touching upon th 
cient aspe* of Lati 
that much \of the i 
tory, the 
was quite 
True pro#

moi
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i old in

. -, ss was
- straight fine, the 

which mi jht thus \ 
tury nea ■er in th< 
nection t r the 
ofHBacoi.

age
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Here J hn Shaw 

naimo pyblic sch 
turc OLiuI history 
appotoyd for 
heingXntroduced b 
the^formal institu; 

Jjameron, of the S- 
^ “r. Burns opem 

funding those ore 
aSpenevWs dictum, 1 
■ ration were twofol 

™an being useful 1 
*t*te, aad, second! 

; taming qf the 
of pieasare. _ _ 
u«t only she «gettii 

: la«ge amount of in 
Nv*. quite as imp. 
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or expressMu. of th 
a»d tit the «esthetic 

»na, further still, 
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Î? fo the end of t 
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toj All forms an 
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